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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
VOLUME NUMBER 50 Sept 29 1921 NUMBER THIRTY-NINE
Are you &m^\mxDU7Y
fayuxr FAMILY?
If no}; begin now
Nto pa} money in
/OUR BANK
fortheiV ,
protection.
"The Salt of the Earth" is the man who brings a family
into the world an<J takes care of them. He does his duty
How about you? Are you putting your scare money in cur
bank so that should sickness or adversity overtake you,
your family will not suffer.
Think it over, then come in and open an account ih Our
bank.
YOU WILL RECEIVE 4 PER CENT INTEREST.
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK
Harvest Sale
NOTICE!
= Wednesday, Oct. 5, Thursday, =1 Oct. 6, Friday, Oct. 7 1» * £
We are offering 27 Exceptional Bargains, H
= during this great Sale. For particulars look over E
jjzj our ad. in the 8 page circular you will receive. =
== Besides this, we are going to give you
^ FREE
|= A memorandum book with every purchase of 25 H
S cents and over, and a shopping bag with every S
= purchase of 25 cents and over. . AH' vou have to =
do, is ask for them.
£ And here is an item which just arrived and will
= go as a special during HARVEST SALE:
A good size imitation Kid Doll 1
with bisque head, wig and
sleeping eyes for 79c.
4; A. PETERS
5 and 10 Cent =
Store & Bazqar |
£••1 8 lb St. Corner Central At*.
JOE ROWAN RESIGNS
FROM HOLLAND RUSK 00.
HAS BEEN WITH THE COMPANYi FOR SIXTEEN
YEARS
FILLMORE TOWN-
SHIP AIRS ITS
TELEPHONE ROW
Will Now Mana«« the Ottawa Salat
Sendee Company Located In
Tkla City
Everybody in Holland knows Jo*
Rowan, and they also know the fact
that he ii a hustler.
For sixteen yean he has been
identified with the Holland Rusk Co.,
starting at the bottom of the. ladder
at $9.00 per. • ^
He was elevated to the position at
book-keeper, graduating into the sec-
retaryship, later becotnihg sales-man-
ager, and finally chosen aa secretary
and treasurer and for the past, five
years he has been managing the
whole concern.
The Holland Rusk Co. is owned by
two Milwaukee millionaires who think
a lot of Joe.
When (Mr. Rowan's resignation
wag sent in a few weeks ago, one of
the proprietors was down here, en-
deavoring to have the young man
remain at a sufistantial increase in
salary.
But it was no go, for Joe wants
to get into business for himself, and
therefore his resignation will take
effect October 1st.
Mr. Rowan has been identified fet
the past three years with the Ottawa
Sales Service in this city, with head-
quarters at the Superior Ice Co.
This business has been growing so
rapidly that it required all his at-
tention. The Ottawa Service Co. are
dealers in butter, oleomargarine, lar^
and cheese, and the sale on these
four leaders has (been tremendous,
and Mr. Rowan feels that if he gives
this line his entire attention, and ad-
ding thereto other leaders from
time to time, there is a great future
in this hew departure. '
The Ottawa Sales Service is not
confined to Holland alone but reaches
out to the surrouding towns and the
counties in the immediate vicinity.
The company has a large truck
built for speed and another will soon
be added.
There is no doubt but that if Joe
displays the business acumen ahd en-
ergy that he has displayed in
management of the Holland Rusk Co.
the Ottawa Sales & Service Enter-
prise will prove a success.
A new manager has already be^n
chosen for the Holland Rusk Co. in
the person of Henry Ettedbeek. who
for five years has been identifiedjvith
the concern and has been a great
helo to Mr. Rowan.
Mr. Ettedbeek understands the
rusk (business from A to Z and it will
large meeting of farmers
DEMAND THAT RATES RE-
» MAIN THE SAME
It it Understood That the Rates
Hava Bean Raised 25 Cents
A Month
not be as if a new man was taking
hold.
HIGH SCORES MADE AT
RIFLE SHOOT WEDENSDAP
With ideal weather conditions the
rifle ahoot of the Holland Ribe club
Wednesday was highly successful,
and many fine scores were chalked
up. C. Van Zylen scored 06, Wm.
Woldring 93 out of a possible 100 in
rapid fire at 200 yards. Other good
scores were: Porter 02; N. DeWaard
90; H. F. Koop 87; N. Eastman 86;
H. Ten Cate 84; A. Klaasen 83; H.
Van Eyck 81; P. J. Fox SB, B. East-
man 80.
The next shoot will be held on
October 12. Members of the Rifl?
eltd) who would like to have new
guns can leave their orders at t^e
Corner Hardware. The price is $6.60
which must accompany the order not
later than Saturday, Oct. J..
A large mass meeting was held at
School District No. 2, Fillmore town-
ship when rural subscribers, of the
Citizens Telephone met in mass to
protest a contemplated raise in tele-
phone rates.'
The meeting was called to order by
H. H. Boeve, who was chosen as the
chairman with William Vanden Belt
acting as secretary.
Mr. Boeve in an interview to this
paper states as follows:
"The rates of the Citizens Tele-
phone Co. have been $1.50 a month
for the past six years. Seven years
ago the rates were $15 a year, or a
little over a dollar f month.
“Now the Citizens Telephone Co.
ask $1.75 a month from all subscrib-
ers within the six mile limit of Hol-
land, and those living beyond the six
mile limit are asked to pay $2 a
month.
"This 25c a month more than
we are willing to nay, and if the com-
pany insists on this raise, I pm sure
many subscribers at this mass meet-
ing would discontinue the service."
Mr Boeve stated that the meeting
was tamed down considerably be-
cause of a letter received by John Y.
Huizenga in which one of the derkr
of the commission writes that the
rates approved by the commission
for Fillmore township were the same
as are now in vogue. This being the
case there was no bone of contention.
But a representative of this naner
called up Mr. Tarte of the Citizens
Telephone Company at Grand Rap-
ids asking him to give his side of
the case. Mr. Tarte stated that the
letter sent to John Y. Huizenga of
Holland and presented at the meet-
ing was an error and that Mr. J. J.
Norman, chief telephone inspector
had made a mistake in sending out
one of the corrected copies, and
while six of them are correct, the one
sent to Mr. Huizinga of Holland
township wag incorrect. Mr. Tarte
stated that in reality the commission
had raised the rates to $1.75 and $2
and that Mr. Norman was to advise
Mr. Huizeura in a letter which is sun-
posed to Vrrive today, of the erroi
that had been made in mailing ti e
letters, in which Mr. Huizenga did
not get the revised figures which in-
cluded the raise.
Naturally this is going to aggro-
vate matters still more as the farm-
ers around Fillmore were exceeding-
ly pleased over the attitude taken
*n tke first letter to Mr. Huizenga..
' Mr. Boeve stated that had the com-
mission not taken this stand the mass
-.rpti^r, decided to send a large
delegation to the State Capitol and
confer with the State Public Utilities
Commission, but now that the com
mission had made a final decision the
whole matter would be dropped un-
SECOND FIGHT
BY INTERURBAN ON
BUSS LINES
SOME BARGAINS AT
THE HARVEST SALE
HEARING ON PETITION TO EN-
JOIN MOTOR STAGES IS AD-
JOURNED 10 DAYS
BUSINESS MEN OF CITY TO OUT-
DO THEMSELVES IN BAR.
GAIN GIVING
The attempt of the Grand Rapids'
Grand Haven & Muskegon Railway j
company to prevent motor stages and
D-eight trucks from operating in
competition with the
Sal* la To Ba Wednesday, Thursday
and Friday, October
B, 6 and 7
— ....... a ... a recent meeting of the mer*
- -- ------- "•«: Interurban ' chants association of Holland It waa
lines, ceched its secoi t stage m cir- , definitely decided to pull off one of
cuit co irt yesterday. Before ad- the biggest sales that Ottawa and
journing jesterday afternoon Judge Allegan counties have ever known.
Cross granted a stay of ten days in i Rorty-four merchants of the • city
the case, during which time attor- have been spending considerable
neys for the plaintiff will file briefs time getting up a list of bargains,
covering the law upon which their , the like of which has never been
contentions are based. sprung upon a buying public before
Attorneys for both aides of the to this vicinity,
controversy put in evidence and ar-J A special committee was appointed
gued the petition before Judge Cross to get this matter before the public
Both sides will submit their briefs »° thoroughly that not a person with-
within the ten day limit, before Judge
Cross renders his decision.
The suit involves several of the
motor bus freight and passenger lines
operating out of Grand Haven, Mus-
kegon and Grand Rapids and coming
into competition with the Interurban
at some point on their route. One of
the claims of the railway is that the
motor lines are being operated in
violation of a state law which rekuir-
in a radius of twenty miles or more
would be ignorant of the fact
In the first place the committee wai
authorized and supervised the print-
ing of 10,000 eight page circulars
containing 44 ads, every one of them
bristling with bargains and leaders.
These circulars will be sent by mail
to the residence of every person
whose home is centered, sround Hoi-
land for thirty miles or more. The
e* that they hold franchises from committee is also authorized to take
the cities and towns through which [ »pace in the local newspapers and in
they pass.
The action if it results favorably
to the interuiiban company will op-
erate against all future attempts at
motor stage and freiNht lines to op-
erate in competition wiith the Inter-
urban line, and a very determined
fight for business existence is be-
ing made by the owners of the motor
lines.
POLICE BOARD
RESENTS ACTION TAK
EN BY COUNCIL
CLAIMS THAT ACCUSATIONS
WAGNER REPORT ARE
UNTRUE
The following communication was
sent in by the Board of Police and
Fire Commissioners, which was pre-
pared at a meeting held Tuesday
night and relates to the report hand-
ed in by the committee of the Com-
mon Council, bearing on the Wagner
report.
The communication is self-explan-
atory:
At a meeting of the Common
Council a committee appointed by
the Mayor to investigate the dismis-
sal of a certain patrolman, brought
in a report in which they especially
attacked the Board of Police and
Fire Commissioners; said report be-
ing published in* the newspapers of
our city. The members of the Board
of Police and Eire Commissioners
emphatically resent the action of
this committee and brand their ac-
cusations and inferences as untrue.
This committee has never met with
------- ------- -------- - . .or attended a meeting of the Board
less the Citizens Telephone Co. still j nor have they conferred with any
Insisted on enforcing the measure.
The supposedly corrected decision
of the Public Utilities Commission ns
member. We wish further to say
that the meddlesome attitude of cer-
tain members of the council has
the newspapers in the towns in the
immediate vicinity.
This has all been done and not a
stone has been left (unturned ito
make this first Harvest Sale one that
will not soon be forgotten. These
circuits should be carefully looked
over, in fact it would be well to list
such bargains as the purchaser may
deaire, and In that way the buyer
can save considerable time in making
selections.
The merchants feel that it is not
profits they’re after on this occuion,
but this sale rather has for its pur-
pose and carries with it the idea of
demonstrating that HoBand in fact U
an ideal center to trade in.
The sale takes place Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday, October 5, fl,
and 7. r .
SOCIABLE HELD FOR •
TEACHERS AND STUDENTS
The Senior C. E. of the first Re-
formed church entertsined the teach
ers and students of Holland Wednes-
day evening with a sociable in the
church parlors. A very unique pro-
gram was rendered, the whole, de-
picting a college year beginning with
enrollment and cloaing with com-
mencement. The president of the 30-
ciety. Mr. Clarence Laman. acted as
president of thd college. The crowd
was divided into four groups, each
forming a college class and many
contests were staged between the
classes, including a tug of war and
football game. The program was
as follows: devotions by the presi-
dent; an interesting talk by the pas-
tor, Rev. Jas. A. Wayer; a piano
•nlo Nella Tar*s: reading. Genera
Van Len+e; vocal solo. Martha Bark-
ema ; and a few remarks by Su«pt. E.
E. Fell and Prin. J. J. Riemersma.
st-t^d by Mr. Tarte put a new- com- tended to greatly lessen the^ disci-
plexion upon the whole affair and I nline of the police department^ aH
possibly the farmers may have to | by their continual interfering have
created constant friction betweenmaBs all over again and send their
unless the difficulty is
amicably settled between the rural
subscribers and the company by Man-
ager Orr of this district, who will r*-
nrn from a vacation within a few
days.
J. NELSON PYLE
IS NOW A FULL
FLEDGED LAWYER
the several boards of this city. It i»
not necessary for us to publish the
shortcomings of the members of the
council as they are sufficiently evi-
dent without publicity. No doubt
I the members of this investigati'm
FORMER HOLLAND MAN PASS-
ES SJTATE BAR EXAMINA-
TION AT LANSING
was
Be PMeraplied This Year
on Your Birthday
And don’t overlook the Children’s Birthday
T HE LACEY STUDIO, Holland, Mich.
BgBgggM
Mr. and Mrs. H. De Fouw and Mr., **“• The Woman’s Relief Corps will
Haye/have gone °on In «teJdedi hold their September Tea Friday af-
•visit to Cedard Rapids, Iowa. They ternoon in their rooms in the city
'will visit Dr. and Mrs. J. Kruidenier. ‘ hall.
Vi and Theatr e
Today and tomorrow — Charles
Ray in “Peaceful Valley". — -the
latest Cheerful Charles’ Screen
triumphs. Where Hick brairs
prove a match for Wall Street.
Special comedy “he Honeymoon-
ers.
Saturday, Oct. 1 — Edith Story
in “The Golden Hope". Out on
the trackless desert was her hus-
band — dead or alive?* She knew*
not which. Her lover was accused
of his murder. A vivid picturiza-
tion of the olden, golden west.
Celebrated Ciwnedy “Hqoveriz-
ing."
Up to this noon no letter
received from Lansing by Mr. John
Y. Huizenga, and he is inclined to
believe .that the letter sent by Mr.
J. J. Norman was correct.
Anyway the whole matter. Witt ro
doubt be cleared up within a day or
so to see where the mistake really
lies.
The letter received by Mr. Huiz-
enga from the commission quoting
the old rates and upon which the
farmers of Fillmore have been pin-
ning their hopes follows below:
Sept. 27, 1921
John Y. Huizenga,
Holland, Mich.
| committee would be pleased if the
board would follow their suggestion
and send in their resignations, as
The name of J. Nelaon Pyle, form-
erly of Holland, appears in a list of
men* and women given out by the
state board of ex&minesr'It' Lans-
this action would again make the | ing as having passed the state bar
Police Board an appointive office by examination. The list was made pub-
the council and bring the police dc-|lic Wednesday. There were 131 per-
partment under thp influence of city . sons who took the state bar examina-
oolitics to which thp votera placed-.; tion and of thsse 71 passed. There
their veto by changing the city were ten women in the list, five ofcharter. j whom passed the tests.
Bd. of Police & Fire Commissioners. | Mr. Pyle was for a number of
- I years employed in the Walsh Drug
FOOTBALL PROSPECTS FOR i *tore, hut he decided to become an
/HOPE ARE VERY GOOD attorney and so he went to Detroit
Monday, Oct. 3 — Harry Carey
in “The Wallop." A thrilling out
door story of a western rover’s
desperate struggle for life and
love. Comedy, “Stuffed Lions."
j First football scrimmage was held . to enter the Detroit School of Law.
yesterday between the regulars and He expects to locate in Detroit as an
scrubs at Hope College. Coach J. attorney.
Schouten was highly gratified at the j -- 
. ...... . | showing made and hones to take a 1 John Kammeraad, formerly with
Dear Sir — We are in receipt of your strong team to Hillsdale Oct. 8 for ( the Ottawa Sales & Service has pur-
favor of the 26th inst. relative to the the opening battle of the season. - chased the interest of Louis Bron-
rates charged by the Citizens Te’e-. Prospects were never better for a dyke of the North Side Grocery. Both
phone Co. at Hblland. The rates as Btrong eleven than this year, he de- , Mr. Kammeraad and Mr. Van Huis
approved by this comnussion on Aug. clared. The tentative lineup of the are hustler* and no doubt will suc-
10. ’21 and effective Sept. 1, ’21, are backlWd will be DeJonge, fullback; , ceed.
as follows: ; Van Zanten, Van Putten and Jap- E. P. Stephan left yesterday for an
Business telephone, one party, un- j inea, halves and Ottitoby quarter. extended eastern trip visiting
limited, per mo. $3 ; business tele- _ . . . . , . ___ - ____ ______ 1 Boston and Springfield, Mass., after
Tuesday, Oct. 4— Jack Holt in
“The Best of Luck". Romance
and breathless thrills in whirl-
wind of mounting climaxes. Gay-
ety Comedy “Ouija Did It."
Wednesday, Oct 5 — Edytho
Sterling in 'The Stranger in
Canyon Valley.” A thrilling story
of the Golden West. Celebrated
comedy.
phone four party, unlimited, per mo. telephone not more than 660 feet . which he will j?o to Hartford, Conn*.
$2.50; Residence telephone, one from main telephone ner mo.. $1.00; New York-City, and finally landing at
party, unlimited, per mo. $2; resi- residence extension telephone net Atlantic City, where he will attend
de"te telephone, two party, unlimit- more than 660 feet from main tele- the national convention of the Fum-
ed, per mo. $1.75; residence tele- phone, per mp. 50c. iture Men’s Association with head-
"h^e. four party, unlimited, per mo. ( Service station (switching for quarters at the Tranmore Hotel. Mr.
$1.50; business farm telephone, with roadway companies or connections Stephan goes in the interest of the
in six miles of Central office, per mo. ] owning their own lines and te’e- Holland Furniture Co.-and will be
$2; residence farm telephone, with nhones. oer station, ner month 67c. away a week or ten days,
in six miles of central office, $1.50; ( (Minimum charge $5.36 per line, per R. B. Champdon, superintendent of
business farm telephone more than month ! the Board of Public Works bought
six miles from central office per. mo. , Very truly vours, the old Huizenga homestead on the
“9 res^erco farm telephone Michigan Pub’- U*HWes Commission comer of River Avenue and 12th St.
more than six miles of central office Ry J. J. Norman, The house was purebred from Mrs.
per mo. $1.75; business extension Chief Telephone Inspector. Mary Leath of Mary Jane Inn.
_ __
IMOR TWO Holland Oity News
NEW HOSPITAL PRO- * FINE AUTUMN HANCHETT COW MAKES
JECT UP TO A VOTE | WEATHER SAVES THE BUTTER FAT RECORD
OF THE PEOPLE FARM CROPS --
At an adjourned meeting of the
common council held Friday evening
B. S. Hanchett of Jenison, Mich.,
is again mentioned in the official bul-
letin of the Holstein-Friesian Asso-
The doctrine of compensation
it was decided to submit to a vote of 3eems ^  be illustrated in this section clatLn ' ©r ArnrHca,"1 published^ Ti- _
the people of Holland the question of Michigan this fall by the fine fall weekly by Malcolm H. Gardner of j
whether or not to erect, new munir- we.ther. Because of the unusual ^"^,7^^4100^ rewa'uSdei
ipal hospital at a cost of $175,000 00, weather several crops which earlier official supervision.
in the season the farmers believedthe money h> be raised by a bond Is-
sue, the last -bf which shall be paid would tokl *»ilare» will turn out
in 1950.!
The pure bred registered Holstein-
Friesian cow, “Blissveldt Matilda Se-
gis De Kol, is reported as having
A resblution was passed by the
aldermen declaring that it is highly
for the general welfare 10 the effect that th« c°ra crop this
well and some of them will turn out made at the a*e three year8 an(1
four months, a record of 520.4. lbs of
neoessary
and health of the people of Holland year wiU be one of tbe bi«8:e8t the
*• milk and 16,600 lbs. of butter fat, in
Reports from Ottawa farmers are »even day, equivalent to 20.7 lbs. o!
butter.
The Champion Holstein for Michi-
gan in the Junior three year old
class fo seven days production is
Embagaard Colantha Bakker, whose
years frost hcd long since come at record of 528.6 lbs. of milk and 24.-
In otherto secure additional hospital facilities b‘8toi7 of this section
and that the most desirable plan to
provide this would be to
erect and equip a suitable hospl- *ba* was no^ cu* was seriously In- others, according to the records
tal at a maxium of $175,000. The iured- But this year the corn not
this time of the ye.c, and the core *
of
the Holstein-Friesian Association of
, , , ... * America. Thia record production was
manner of issuing the bonds and th? only reimained uninjured by the frost made at the Emblagaard Dairy, Mar-
amounts to be discharged each- year but timely and Sequent rains of the quette, Mich
k provived for in resolutiop, as well lat€ summer and early fall helped to
as the manner in which the issue is
usual size.
Frank O. Lowden, former governor
of Illinois is president of the Hoi-
to be printed upon the ballot,
resolution also provides for the crea-
make the ears and stalks grow to un- stein-Friesian Association of Ameri-
lea. This association has a member-
one-
ship of over twenty thousand breed-
But the late potato crop is per- ers in the United States, and is the
tie. of . hospit.l fund to he known h»P» ‘h' ^ est surprise of .11, at jX^ld Xre, ending n^y**^
aa “Series A Hospital Fund.” , least in section. In July farm- half million pure bred animals.
Itwasdecidedby the aldermen to ers were freely makinS the Predic- FORWARD MOVE -
hold the special election on Novem- t’on tbat tbe Potato cr°P was rutoed, ]VIENT CLUB DISCUSSES
her 1, 1921. The bonds are to carry and !t looked very mU(* like 5t ht
interest rate of six per cent, which that time- The sun was 80 hot for
DISARMAMENT
A meeting of the Forward Move-
interest is to be paid semi annually. weeks Gt a time durinsf Jul*v tbat P°' ment club was held Friday night at
The need for a new hospital has tatoes were baked in tbe ^ r°und !he, ho,nI(e,.of H' Kammeroad. Sub
been long felt and the present conn- f£™ers h»W(*^r took a ^ rOorterbaaT^discrs^ by a’f
mg this step for over a year. The ueen planted at tne normal plant heartilv e--
aldermcn have gone at the bit? ioh ,n? t,me* they olanted a second crop Iaxo‘ 01 u- irie emo neartuy e..
slowly because they wilhedto 5n the hone that the fal' ^ ^ther dorscd the, act^. <>[**
2fe of their ground. There was would be favorable so as to bring the council and its Committee which m-
never and there is not now anv aue^ new crop to maturity. In an average J-estigated the police and police
tion a, to the de8irS iitrof eL2tin2 >’ear the frost W(>uld have niPned X T *’ afndf heart!Iy appr0VP,d
. new hospital thaUhalUe adeq«U ^  °J the5e P°tat0e! planted 50 ,8tc app<"?tn;ent.of man loyal 'noa?a
for tbe city’s heeds, but the council but ““ year n.° fr08t came, at tbe
wished to get all the necessarv infor- "sfual ^me’ 80 that the very late pu-
.-^meetin? o( the club
^7U°.VL:,t«on JoStV4. Vv^olir. hurh^hn. bBau°en 0'‘- 7th at tha ha“a Pf Ja'k
to Owo&so to inspect a hospital therp. !!,ere 8ee.ms "° ch.anr.P of tbat Prpd,c* ! _
A* a result of these investigations rU° ln %levv 0 ec an^. The 48th annual reunion of the
to attend the board meetings, and
with enough back bone to stand up
for the right even if they have to
uivcsiiKBi-iuiia « oitn tinn  1 40in annuai reunion oi me
Wn'^Tht «„nnloh‘V»t bX T1’f fi"6 ,al1 also -rs.t ?Ut Michi*“" ’’Xpl*'1''npon. ine people at the special . ^ . twice recruited to full strength from
election will be given an opportunity rr0^f ^ f .. western Michigan, will be held at the
to pass on the work of the commit*,; "(ms. and it makes up for the Rrnwnln{y Rnnida n,t c
and tte^tber^deraVn.6 COmm,tt''e brought and heat of mid-summer.
Browning hotel, Grand Rapids Oct. S.
Sec‘y W. E. Rice has announced.
No special program has been ar-
( ranged. The 189 survivors will
BLIGHT IN OTTAWA i ?atber tor a noon-day luncheon ami
I the afternoon will be spent informa'-
For the purpose of studying darr- i iv ^jaj penton r, Me Creary of
A wy Uteresting gentleman from demt.tretioX | ^ ','fXtl^il^r'ch.He:
HDIDU STUDENT NOT TO STUDY CELERY
* IMPRESSED BY PROGRESS
OF THIS COUNTRY
India » in the city who two y^ar ago four meetings have been arranged in j Dickinson of Grand Haven is pre.-i-
1 came from his native land -to study the Hudsonville area. ! dent.
-at Oheriin C.iiege. ThU Hindn, af-' of M^to grZTa "
ter his graduating, has been making Means of prevention will be discuss-. ed. Results of the schedule calls for
a thorough study of our own United a &t Seth Coburn> at 10i
States and has many positive views o’clock Thursday, September 29th, ?®a11 ^ ord Tr.uck. When nearing
at 1 P. M., Henry Gerrits, 3 P. M., Wlnter’s crossing he d«covered an
at Joe Patmos and 5 P. M. at Harm
Molter.
Ezra Levin, muck crop specialist,
On Monday evening a Zeeland mar.
had an extraordinary experience •
while driving to Grand Rapids in a
of theibout his first impressions
“Land of the Free.”
la a talk before the students of the
Holland and Zeeland High schools,
automobile in the ditch at the road-
side and its driver just emerging
from the wreckage, lugging two!
where he wa. Uken and intreducei ™
gatherings. ' '‘r~"by Mr. Smith of the county Y. M. C.
A., the man from India, whose name
is Thomas J. Cornelius, stated thit
his first impressions were that che
people of this country were money
Zeeland Party gave Mr. Man, whose
name was not known, a lift to Grand
Rapids and landed him safely on a
street corner in that city. After re-WILL IMPROVE THE OV-
ERISEL-HAMILTON ROAD turning home Mr. Zeeland Parlr ex-
perienced a sort of* dizziness mingles
R. H. Steketee, district engineer of ^th a hilarity, a sensation which ho
* au . 1# . . lV the state highway department, held a COuld not explain to his family. It
ad; that they could think of noth- meeting jn Overisel last week for the later developed that the gripe, that
ing else but in terms of dollars, big purpose of hearing objections to the were placed in the rear of the truck,
- _ ____ ____ _ ____ construction of a Covert road in contained “moonshine” and had leak-
vuudings, commerce and those voca- wh.ch ^  taxpayers of the townships ed all over the truck floor.— Zeeland
tiona that bring the largest returns, of Holland, and Zeeland, Ottawa Co., Record.
Hs stated to the students that all Fillmore, Overisel, Manilus and | —
students from his country who had Heath, Allegan county, and the two
studied in the United States came
home with the same impression. He
IlifiH
but that the greatest men in India proposed road will begin on the town Tuesday in Kalamazoo at the great
were the men who renounced weaPh bn* bet,ween Ho and f/11^ .?ee an(! conclave of the American Legion of
and gave of his or her time to bet- J"d ?xt1«nded 80Uthf to thf v‘llaga.,of Michigan and were accorded the palm
ter conditions to mankind and to fos- Overisel, then east one ha m e, and much .8e b ^ great crowds
ter religion. road* a total of about eight m les. of therc from alK
Said Mr. Cornelius: ‘The man who 7uhere wdlt.inte”ect %„]"!: parts of the state. About 25 mem.;
ounts for something in India, is the £en 80Utb to4the vd af of Hamilton ber8> every man in <)Uve grayf
one who develops his mind and looks construction will be what is now ^ fineat and lategt modej instru-
after his spiritual welfare and the known aa c'aS8 B gravel. | ments furnished by citizens of Hok-
spiritual well-being of his fellowmen. • land, and under the training of ore
liiiillSillil
on. and in the slum.. The men .nd the direct'°" o{ Mrs- Frcd M,les- wl‘° '  —
women who concrete the, theiv ^
livre by going i^ forei^ miMion al» n'fda el^g -mXhing* of ^ h X. peo‘pr. „f o*
rSESSS SHSSS
preach Christ and His Kingdom to ^I*nablP cr f “J. * P • Alegan appreciates Mr. VanVyven’s
it at
the spirit of these folks should be,p Mrt w* E yanDyke gave an ar- The 1921 Michigan Manual will beA.mHlatfl/1 Urr • m-aot wwonre ’ Mrs. Y¥ . Cj. yUllUj/HV gUVB i*n Ul- 1 Re iUlUllgUIl iUBHUttl Will UO
. u » * ^ * I tide on “Patriotism and the Flag ’ ready for the mails Oct. 1, accordingy ^ while Mrs Blekkink gave as an ini- to Charles J. De Land, secretary of
• The Palace Pool Room and the'portant current event, aji article on stole. The Manual will be the small-
Quality Candy Kitchen will be closed “The Future of the 18th Amend- est in many years much former ma-
this afternoon from one to five on ac- ! ment” by Rv. H. M. Chalfant. Mrs| terial being omitted or condensed
count of the funeral of P. H. Korose, ' Smith had chargeofthe devotions. A 1 In Holland the book will\be dls-
father of Chris Korose, Peter Korose, number of interesting questions were tributqd by Rep. Gk W. Kooyers.
and brotherinlaw of Gus Bothuis. presented which were freelydiscussed ( A saving of $12,000 was made in
The funeral is to take place in Chi- by the members. Tea and wafers the printing of the Public. Acts of the
cago and Chris Korose, Peter Korose were served by a committee of Mes- ; last legislature, Mr. De Land say?,
and Gus Bothuis are attending it. dames Prakken, D. Shaw, Tuttle, C. by postponing printing until after the
second special session and including
that legislation in the larger volume,
Lokker-Rutgers Company
HARVEST SALE, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 6, 7, 8.
Clothing, Shoes and Gents’ Furnishings
Men** and Boy** Suits, 10 percent discount
i
Some Special Value* afr 15 to 40 percent disconat
, OVERCOATS
New Fail Stack, jut armed, at 10 percent ducoont.
Some at B percent to 50 pemeat off.
W* have 92300.0S worth of Manball Field & Oo.’i Sample Bed
Blankets, at reduced prlcee. Durlog this File an extra 10 percent off.
•PECrAL:
K Union K. W.V!&$a'' . ..... .. n°’' ,0-
Hats and Capa, 10* percent discount.
Work Shirts, during this Sale, Me.
Boyi* Bioumi, during thle Sale. Me. •
AM Silk Shirts. 16 00 and higher, IS percent dlecount.
All other Dress Shirts, IS percent discount.
Neckwear, 10 percent dlecount.
Wc hare a new line of Ladlet’ and Ckildreni’ Wool Rote
10 percent off Darini thiaSale 10 percent off.
SHOES SHOES SHOES
Ladle*’, Men’s, Chlldren'sand Boy'i Shoes, 10 to 40 p*rcent.dlscouot
i .. u*>i»V S'oes ai $2.98 Uuuoer Goois, lOper^'.tdi.cjunt
. Ctni+l 1921. Tk* Hmm *1 K.pp«.W.Mr
Any Article not menticn-d above 10 percent diiconnt.
39 41 E.Eighth Str., LOKKER-RUTGERS CO. HOLLAND, MICH.
The deceased was a government cat- St. Clair and Mrs. Luidens.
;le and horse buyer for the Greek The next meeting will be held Oct.
government before he came to Amer- 7th at the home of Mrs. Boter, sub* rather than by printing supplement- »
ica a few years ago He died Thurs- ject ‘^Striving for the Highest ary copies of the acts passed by the !
day in Chicago. Good.” legislature in speciol session.
JOHN J. RUTGERS & CO.
i
Will have one of the Best line of Bargains in
MENS AND BOYS CLOTHING
during the 3 Days Harvest Sale that has ever been
offered in Holland. Extra special on
Suits and Overcoats Mens Fur Lined Coats
Rain Coats Boys Maldnaws ’ •
Mens Makinaw’s Boys Underwear
Mens Underwear Menscotton,wool&silkSox
Mens and Boys Sweaters , Etc. Etc.
This space is to small to enumerate every article.
Come and see for yourself and be convinced.
John J. Rutgers & Co.
19 We*t Eighth Street
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
THE UNIVERSAL CAR• * 9
NEW PRICES
(F. O. B. Detroit)
Chasis
Runabout
Touring Car
Truck Chasis
Coupe -
Sedan
$295
$325
$355
$445
$595
$660
4
\ j
These are the lowest prices of Ford cars in the history of the Ford Motor
Company. ^
Orders are coming in fast, so place yours promptly to insure early delivery.
Holleman-De Weerd Auto Co.
Ford and Fordson Authorized Sales and Service
Zeeland
Phona 23
Holland
Phone 1614
Byron Center
Phone 51
• w •
- • \
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
MUQHTFUL AUTO AC-
CIDENT SIX MILES
NORTH OF HOLLAND
TO HOLD EXAMINATION HOLLAND AND ZEE-
FOE RURAL CARRIER LAND MEN GET SENTEN.
A frightful accident occurred Sun-
day morning on the new cement
highway six miles north of Holland.
Williams Powers of Musltegoji with
his family of five and three other
friends were on their way to Hol-
land to visit John Whalen and fam-
ily, relatives, at 214 West 14th St.
Powers was driving a Dodge Sedan
and as he wus bowling along near
Harlem at a very moderate rate of
speed, he noticed a Ford truck ahead
also gping in the direction of Hol-
land. The automobile party, it is
said, noticed that the driver of the
truck was zigzagging all over the
road. Powers hugged closed behind
for a stretch and then blew his horn
in order to get by. The driver ap-
parently turned slightly to the right
but as the Powers’ car came along
side to pass the truck to the left, the
driver again slewed to the wrong side
of the road, striking the Sedan a ter-
rific glancing blow.
The Dodge car was tipped over
The United States Civil Service
Commission has announced an exam-
ination foV Ottawa county to be held
at Holland and Spring Lake on Oct.
22 to fill the position of rural car-
rier at Holland and vacancies
that may kter occur on rufal routes
from other postoffices in Ottawa
county. The salary of a rural carrier
on a standard daily wagon route of
24 miles is $1800 per annum, with
an additional $30 per mile per annum
for each mile or major fraction
thereof in excess of 24 miles. The
salary on motor routes ranges from
$2450 to $2600 per annum, accord-
ing to length. Separate examinations
for motor routes and wagon routes
are no longer held. Appointments to
same register.
both positions will be made from the
The examination will be oppn only
to citizens who are actually domiciled
in the territory of a postoffice in the
county and who meet the other re-
quirements set forth in Form No.
1977. Both men and women, if
qualified, may enter this examination
but appointing officers have the legal
right to specify the sex desired In
requesting certification of eligiblee.
Women will not be considered for
rura carrier appointment unleas they
are the widows of U. S. soldiers,
sailors or marines, or the wives of
U. S. soldiers, sailors or marines who
are physically disquaified for exam-
ination by reason of injuries received
in the lirte of military duty.
CES FROM JUDGE GROSS
Judge O. S. Cross didn't extend
the hand of compassion to a long ii.«t
^of offenders in^the Ottawa County
Circuit Court^ Monday afternoon
Most of the prisoners who came be-
fore him received .heavy jail sentenc-
es and some even had a line thrown
in.
Jim Verano living on W. 17th St.
was sentenced to one year at Ionia
and was given an added fine of $110.
Verano was caught by the local po-
lice storing stolen automobiles and
accessories in his barn in Holland and
had stopping at his home several
Italians who it has been discovered
did the wholesale auto stealing
around Holland about a year ago.
Harry Fik of Holland was given
a term of six months at Jackson for
eonbezzilement. Fik had been steal-
ing money from the Holland Furnfice
Co. by collecting on contract* over
which he had supervision. The com-
pany made t|ie loss good to the pat-
rons who had contracts with the com-
PROGRESS IS* BEING
MADE TO SEND BAND
TO KANSAS CITY
unto one side with the occupanta
cooped into it struggling and scream-
ine in order to get out.
The driver stopped for an instant
and one of the lads who had crawled
through the broken door window got
hold of the driver’s hand, begging him
to remain and help those in distress.
. The driver did no such thing, how-,
ever but jumped to the wheel of his
car and started for Holland calling
hack that he would send a doctor as
soon as possible.
With the greatest effort and by
help of the men from the road com-
missioners’ camp near Harlem, the
car was righted and five injured peo-
ple were rushed to Holland Hospital
where they were given aid immed-
iately by Dr. Nichols, who happened
to be Working on another case at the
institution at that time.
It was found that Mr. Nick Savidgc
who was one of the passengers had
his nose nearly severed from his
face by flying glass. Mrs. Wiliam
Powers was severely bruised about
the head and body, little James Pow-
ers, five years old, received many
scalp wounds and one bad cut above
the eye; Tom Powers, an elder son,
had two arteries in his wrist cut and
came nearly bleeding to death, had
it not been for the timely work of
the local physician.
William Powers, the driver of the
car, forgot all about his own wounds
in his efforts to get his family and
friends, who were injured, to a place
where they could be cared for.
After this had been cdmpleted,fb
was found that the man had his left
hand severely cut to the bone, and
had suffered considerable loss of
blood, n
A representative of this paper
hurried the man to the office of Dr.
Fischer, who was near .by at that
time and his wounds were taken care
of.
Chief VanRy was immediately no-
tified to look for a driver with a Ford
who drove in a truck from Grand
Haven. He detailed his men on the
case and found that a truck driver
had notified Dr. Tuttle of the acci-
dent, and the doctor stated he left
hurriedly for the scene, but when he
reached it there was no one there.
He did, however, notice a tar
pass him on the way that looked as
if it might have been in a wreck.
Dr. Tuttle states that the men
v^ith the truck left his house and
drove west on 8th street.
BOARD OF EDUCATION
HAS ARRANGED ITS
SCHOOL CALENDAR
Attorney Raymond Visacher who is
making negotiations to have the Hol-
landAmerican Legion Band escort
Major John Emery, National Com-'
mander, of Grand Rapids, to the Na-
tional convention to be held in Kan-
•as City in November, is making some
progress.
Mayor E. P. Stephan stated to a
representative of this paper that he
wished to give the local band both his
moral and financial supp<yt.
Said Mr. Stephan: *<1 look upon
the American Legion band of Hol-
land as an asset to the city. I have
heard from strangers in our midst ;
who have been listening to the con-
certs in the park, and they stand in ,
wonder, knowing how briefly tve
band has been organized.
“The papers of Kalamazoo have
sooken highly of their recent visit
th^-e and as an advertising medium ,
for Holland the band has been a real
asset, and what is more, the citizens
of Holland are proud of their bard
boys and the efforts that they have
displayed.
“I for that reason wish to state
that I would like to give a project
such as has been mentioned both my
financial and moral support. ,
"We cannot do too much for our
soldier boys.
“I therefore urg$ upon the citizens
of Holland to aid this project in ev-
ery possible way.”
At a meeting of the Board of Ed-
ucation the following school calendar
was arranged for the year 1921-1922:
Sept. 6 — Fall term begins.
Now 24-26 — Thanksgiving recess.
Dec. 23 — Fall term closes.
Jan. 3— ‘Winter term begins.
Jan. 27 — First semester closes.
aJn. 30— Second semester begins.
March 24 — Winter term closes.
April 4— Spring term opens.
June 18— Sermon to H. S. gradu-
ates.
June 20 — Junior High Exercises.
June 22 — High school commence-
ment.
June 23— School closes.
TO SURFACE WEST
1»TM WTH WILLITJE
The council at an adjourned ses-
sion Friday night decided to surface
two blocks of paving on West 18th
street, and the contract was let to
the Willite 'Construction company. A
few years ago when 18th street was
-paved, the property owners along
these two blocks did not complete
the paving and the surface was not
put on.
t The surfacing will cost $2.29 per
running foot if paid in cash so that
the interest can be discounted, and
$2.65 per running foot if the pay-
ments extend over a period of five
years. That the property owners
along those two blocks are let off
easy is shown by the fact that the
whole job, both the cost of the work
done a few years ago and the present
job, will amount to only $4.24 a run-
ning foot, whereas the property own-
ers along Ninth street must ‘ pav
about $6.00. ^ ^ ^
pany.
Nick Dykstra also of Holland was
given sixtv days in the county jail
for furnishing liquor to minors. He
was also fined $58 besides.
Richard Stykstra, theft of auto,
got from o'se to two years at Ionia;
Robert Dushane, for contributing to ,
the delinquency of a minor received
six months at Ionia.
Joe Koernoelje was handed a six
months sentence to one year at Ionia,
while his wife was placed on two
years probation. The Koernoeljes
live in Zeeland and were found guilty
of manufacturing liquor in their
home.
While the husband worked in a
furniture shop there his wife did the
boiling of the moonshine and con-
stantly guarding the still. At night
both man and wife operated the
booze factory until Sheriff Fortney
and Deputy Johnson cleaned out the
place taking several gallons of liquor
and the whole distilling outfit with
them. The lot filled two automobiles.
Other sentences were given:
Wayne Ekes for furnishing liquor to
minors, six months to a year in Ionia;
Hazen Smith and Elmer Timm, theft
of an auto, two to five years at Jack-
NAMED CIRCULA-
TION MANAGER OF “THE
MICHIGAN DAILY”
son.
But one of the offenders escaped
with a jail sentence and that was a
woman, namely Mrs. Koernoelje of
Zeeland.
Miss Gertrude Van Woerkom is the
euest of Mr. and Mrs. Marinus H.
DeFouw of Holland for over /the
week-end. — G. H. Tribune.
Dr. John E. Kuizenga was in Grand
Rapids on business Thursday.
Ray Nykamp was a Grand Rapids
visitor Friday.
Miss Deane Beltman of the News
was attending the Grand Rapids fair
today.
Another former Holland boy who
left this city to attend the Universi-
ty of Michigan is making good at the
state univesity in special work done
in addition to the regular scholast'c
work. Mr. Harold C. Hunt, son of
Mr. and Mrs. George Hunt, formerly
of 90 East 14th street, appears this
year in the list of names that make
up the staff of “The Michigan
Daily,” the official student newspaper
of the University of Michigan.- Mr.
Hunt is the circulation manager of
that newspaper, which publication
during the college year has a circula-
tion of 4,500 daily.
Mr. Hunt graduated from Holland
high schqpl a year or two ago and
while at the local school he was also
dnenly interested in student pubica-
tions.
SOCIAL HELD FOR
TWO MISSIONARIES
The Men’s and Ladies’ Bible class-
es of the Firtt Reformed church held
a social in the church Monday night
in honor of Rev. and Mrs. B. Dykstra,
members of the classes and mission-
aries to Arabia now on furlough In
America. Some time ago the Dyk-
stras entertained the classes, and .the
social of Monday night was a return
courtesy.
The program consisted of a read-
ing by Geneva Van Lente, a dialog
by Mrs. C. Hoeland. Mrs. Anthony
Dogger, and Ms. Wall; duet by Mrs.
Andrew Stekeiee and Mrs. Jacob
T.okker': rending by Wm E. Vander
Hart; music by the Van Dyke or-
chestra; responses by Rev. and Mrs.
Dykstra.
%
Chief Van Ry states that he has a
very good clew as to who the man
is, and sofne very interesting develop-
ments may follow soon.
Passengers in the Sedan were Mr.
rand Mrs. William Powers and sons
Thomas, William and James, Mr. and
Mrs. Nick Savidge and son Patrick.
All the bounded were taken back
to Muskegon late Sunday nigiht with
the exception of Mr. Savidge, who
wiN be in the local hospital for some-
time.
Ms. Savidge is staying in the city
until her husband has sufficiently re-
covered to return home.
MAKE THIS YOUR BANK.
ITS NOT WHAT Y00 EARN, ITS WHAT
YOU SAVE!
OTTAWA GRAPE
CROP WAS A FAIL-
URE THIS YEAR
- The shortage of the grape crop in
the north part of Ottawa county is
indicated in the decided decrease fc
the shipments during the season. The
grape, season is mow practically over
and very little if any fruit. of this
sort will be shipped out now.- Grape
growers comment upon the early sea
son this year. Grape season under
normal conditions is still on at this
time of the month, and some times
shipments are just about a£ their
peak around this date.
According to figures compiled by
members of the Grand River Valley
Fruit association, located near Spring
Lake, only 17 cars of grapes were
shipped by association members this
year as against 90 cars shipped last
season. Independent growers’ ship-
ments will amount to about 5 cars
bringing the total shipment from this
territory up tpjl&Bt 22 cars for
season.
Safegnard your home with a First State Bank
book, as thousands of Holland families are doing.
When trouble or sickness comes, you can rely on
your savings in this strong, dependable bank to tide
you over.
The money you make represents hours and days of
your life. The part you spend is gone forever; the
part you save will keep you when you are no long-
er able to work.
One dollar or more will start you on the road to in-
dependence through a savings account at the First
State Bank, '
Veterans of the World War will find a Savings ac-
count the best disposition.of at least a substantial
part of their bonus money.
We Pay 4% on Savings.
FIRST STATE BANK 2S
70 QC'Vf* (arm 12 mileb^N. E, of ^ Hol’ind, or iwnt
1 y acic lallll dlltince N.jW.of JZwUod. Ongoodratd
• <d wiihin half mile from church and|rch(ol. Good lardy loam toil, nag
black toil, partly'creek bottom.; A good«hou»e'wi»h.9 roomi and fiekhtor*
will and cellaJ. Barn, henhouae, ^corrcrib, tie. Good;bfaripg orchard.
Some fine nut and whade-frees. Also some woods it^tke fasture and a nice
stream of water, Somejliveatock and tools. All for $1000.00. Will aell
with a miall paj mentJdoR r^or take H;hiuie ar d lot as-firat payment
We have manv other farms
Ask for Catalog
20 W. 8th Street
JOHN.WEERSING
Holland, Mich.
— toting Rid of Tiut
Chiropraotie 8
Adiurtm.ni. e luisance-U ilTIC ARIA
Health Till No. 23
B, J0 1NDE JONGE, D.C.
’Whenever 1 eat cucumbers i have hives” is a commonly
heard statement amot g sufferers from this skin disease. V
Yut cucumbers do not cause hives. If they did, everybody
who eat them would have hives The truth about URTICA-
RIA (hives) is that it is due to.stomach and kidney weakness.
Whenever a person is found with hives that person is invari-
ably found to have misalignments of spinal joints causing pres-
sure on spinal nerves to the stomach and kidneys. When by
chiropractic spinal adjustments this pressure is removed the
stomach and kidneys resume normal activity and the hives
disappear.
What is eaten, whether it is cucumbers, or what not, can-»» uai 10 v ivu ttuvmivi i v iuuiu^ia VI WliBl IIUI, UBO
not cause hives unless the stomach is weak and the kidneys
underactive. Hives are caused by poison in the digestive
tract which because of poor elimination (inactive kidneys) al-
lows th» poison to be retained under the skin.
SUFFERED FOR YEARS
UNCLE BEN SAYS
''If a man la
healthy, ha la treat
on tell encourage-
ment."
“For years I suffered so badley that Ufa wav a
burden. I began Chiropractic without much -faith,
but improvement began immediately. Tba itching
subsided. Today I sleep soundly and my wholo
physical condition has been restored to normal.” —
Mrs. C. Andersen, Chiropractic Research Bureau.
Statement No. 1248C.
YOUR HEALTH BEGINS
Consultation is without charge.
1 1 DE JONGE & DE JONGE
LICENSED CHIROPRACTORS
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN.
\
_ . __ = ______ ____ ______________
HOLLAND Peter’s Bldg. ZEKLAND Van Bree Bldg.
Hours 1:30 tp 5 P. M. daily Hrs. 9 to 11 A. M. daily
. 7 to 8 P. M. Toes., Thur. and Sat. 7 to 8 P. M. Mon. Wed. Fri.
GRAND RAPIDS, 18 Monroe Ave.
,10 A.M. to 5 P.M. Citz. Phone64597
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LOCALS 1 C. Hieftje Vas gfiven thirty day* ! Loois De Kraker left Holland for
the county jail by Justice Den Her- Indianapolis to attend the National
Won*’, rfphfltinr leaeue is olannimr der for bein« drunk- Hieftje had a encampment of the G. A. R. touis
a stroufsSle dgurin WZn- ^  ^ of moonshine on his person ^ - *> — ^
% ’v , e" ^ :: h“d Sb" to divuIge where he
sUge dual meets with Detroit Law Mfleuse
.ch°o1 and t^io!^gr°meTt with 01 Hyland, now of Grand Haven,the annual trianguar meet with 01- home ^ a month or u,o on furlough
Peter Meeusen, formerly of North
is
li»et ,nd Aim. »l*™- from . hospital in Milwaukee where
anent fixture in Hope a calendar. The he his lor „ „umber of home.
teams are selected 1)y judges in pre- ,
liminary inter-society debates.
I. R. Ellison, city manager of
Muskegon, is Uking steps to stop, if
possible, the wholesale theft of au-
the veteran butcner is 82 years old
and is still on the job. De Kraker
just celebrated his 65th anniversary
as a meat cutter, never takes a vaca-
tion except when an encampment is
on. Then business is a secondary
matter and nothing could keep him
Two granddaughters are on
tomobile tires in that city. The com
the trip with him.
Holland, always a great football Reports have gone through the
favorite here, will make its initial state press relative to a country club
appearance in Grand Rapids Satnr- that is being organiied with Zeelana
day when it stacks up against the and Holland capital amounting to ap-
Sni ttCJSfSa gMMSfiS fflASMASASiS-s 115^=55
cided.
The West Michigan Pike between
pJovX be' g°ohd doZ;d r | le jhae J p^nCln^0f i1 pCTup^r Holland and Grand Haven m no, an
whenTwuh bench wringer fell up- 1 of r'CAP.tioLn...!°.r !lni0".tll°.r0it*! ”** 0„pelltd. 10
on her hands. Both hands were badly
cut.
“get • acquaited meeting,” says motorists were able to go straight« j * Frieda Hietland, president of the as- through from Grand Haven to Hoi-
s: HrHlS
CITY MARKETS
Wheat, red .......................... 1.11
Wheat, white ----------------...... 1.08
Rye .................. . ............. TT _____ Rfi
Corn Meal .... ...... . — ________ 29.00
Oil Meal ........... . ...... .......... 54.00
Cracked Corn ................. ........ 30.00
St. Car Feed, per ton ________.... 30.00
No. 1 Feed, per ton - JL— 29.00
Bran ..... ..... ...... ..... ... ........ 21.00
Middling* . .......... ....... . —.... 81.00
Low Grade Flour....* .....
Screenings ___________ __ ___ _____ 31.00
Scratch Feed without grit ____ 47.00
Scratch Feed with grit _____ _____ 45.00
Dairy Feed 24% ........ \
Dairy Feed 10%.' .........
Stock Feed .............
Cotton Seed Meal — ------_ 43.00
Gluetin Feed _____ _________ ____.. 45.00
Hog Feed — 15.00
Hay loose, ............... . ..........
_ 12.00
Hay, baled ........... . ............_ 16.00
Straw ------- ------ --------- 10.00Pnrk -
12
Butter, creamery _________ __
--- .43
Butter, dairy .... ........ 39
Eggs ....... .. ...... ...... ..... .. _____ .37
Special Election!
Clerk’s Office, Holland, Mich.
September 29, 1921
TO THE ELECTORS of the City of Holland:—
You will please take notice that at a meeting of the
common council of the city of Holland, held on Friday, the
23rd day of September A. D. 1921, the following preamble
and resolutions were duly adopted, viz.:
Albertus Vander Haar of Holland ‘ crete extends almost all the way from Ooltefe in HolUnd.
’ HAMILTON
John Kronemeyer U (be owner of » new
Ford.
Juitfc Schierint li ottendlng the
WHERBA8. the preient UoipiUl owned
»nd operated by the Otty of Holltnd, ia
wholly indaquate, and %
[ WHEREAS, the Common Council deema it
noceaaary for the georntl welfare and health
of the inhabiUnta of the city, that additional
hoapital faeUitlea be provided:
THEREFORE, for the purpoaa of erect-
inf and equipinf a municipal hoapital auita-
Hof.o
all the way.
« I /\CUCl US* ***•»•  ^ w-' ^ m.*w.aa VA/lir§r IU lAVI IUU.
Th rural rarriors of Alleean coun township escaped with severe bruises Holland to Muskegon and the por- 1 John Smidt ia amonf the aick.
» ? in a at HnnUinR when an automobile driven without tions not concreted are in the finest I Mr. Vander Pioef from Zeeland i> occupyP ’.lights crashed into his buggy near condition, so that the roads are good in(C thf Huiaeng. .tore.
^tt^'Kirdoaed Thura-k »ome on ,he Zed.nd ro.l Va, .....
day afternoon to allow te.cbera and' Haar rm pulled over the da.b-
pupil. to attend the fair at Grand andthrnwnnpontheroad^
i ter he had steered his horse out oi
Mra. Frank Girard, Mrs. G. J. Van . the, Path of the mach^ne- The auto
Duren and MU. Janet Van Tongerer, I eare corditl!y
A surpri«e p«rty waa given on Jamc« Rut-
gem lant week Friday night. The evening
wa* .pent in music and fine refreshments
were aerved. All reported a fine time.
Jamei Rutger, left for Chicago last Tue>.
day. He will attend the Chicago Evangelistic
Dr. J. B. Nykerk Wednesday an-
nounced another number of the Hope
College Lecture course. This pum-
ber was not included in previous ar-
Hol-o-n+Pfl of tho Wnman'a Anrilinrv I Ane L*oy tnacaoeen are euruieny nouncements because the negotiations ln,tHute there.
invited to a picnic to be held at Lady had not been completed at that time. ,
havJ ^nT home KalamaZy° I Bender’s home at Bender’s Beach on Dr. Nykerk has been fortunate in I public AUTIONS
nave reiumea nom . Wednesday, Oct. 5. Boat leaves at 10 securing Prof. Henry Lawrence.) ftn Frid.y October 7. st 10 o’clock (.t.n
o'clock. AH come and have a good Southwick, president of the Emerson d.rd time) on t)he farm of it Van K.mpen.
time. Pot luck lunch will be served. College of Oratory, Boston, to come 3 mil., north of Holland or 1 mile, we-t
The first edition of the Hope Col- here on the evening of December 19. »nd one mile. »outh of North Holland,
lege Anchor, a weekly publication Prof. Southwick is one of the best Tuesday, October 4 at 1 o'clock p. m on
nut out by the students, will appear known readers of Shakespeare ;n the farm of Albert 8. Oage. which i»
Dr* Henry Hospers has left for Oct 5. During the absence of Peter America, and under ordinary circum- miie, „0rthwe.t of Holland on Black i.ak*
Utica N Y. where he will take part De Vries, editor of the Anchor, Win- stances it would not have been posei- and 2 1-2 mile* southeast o’ Lakewood farm,
in the ordination services for his field Burggraaff, the associate editor ble to secure him for a lecture course .t w.ukaioo, 1 12 mile nouth of the church
is rV'Hrfr6 of the work. ^ small a city as Holland. But on Alpcnt Beach road.
Work is going ahead very rapidly be happened to have an open date Thursday. Oct. 6 at 1 p. m. (Standart
on the West Michigan pike from while on a tour of the universities Time) on the farm of M v. P. Beek. which
Ole*1 to Ganges. This is the last lap of the country, and Dr. Nykerk Was ;< 1 mile north of Holland on the Alpena
in the West Michigan pike and will able to book him for that night He r0«d.
complete the road from Michigan will either give a lecture on Shakes- ftn Wednesday. Oot. 5 at 10 o'clock ^'tn
Citv. Ind.. to past Muskegon. V**Tt or else will give readings from
Employees of the city department Shakespeare,
at Benton Harbor, will go to work
Undertakers of Allegan and Otta-
wa counties will hold a convention
at Allegan Sept. 30 for the purpose
of organizing a tri-county associa-
tion. The undertaker* of Holland
will go in a body.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That the
Bonda Sinking Fund ahull be us-A
for the p u r p 0 a e of. paying
the principal »nd int«ree| of laid
above deeorlbed bonda aa ubora provided and
only for that purpoae.
Be IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That aa>Jble for the needa of the dty. and the pur- Jk.uT: , ^ w ' n,“
chasing- of a new site .hould the OomLn ^  cUrk ' il Md th*
OouncU so decide, it it hereby rteolved:— 22. .t/'i. Iw10 ^
^nn1LB2rd!rEE“pr^ Srr‘
provide a suitable site therefor abosid the .
common council determine to change the prei- "HER.EA8 IT 18 NECESSARY and the
ent hospital location at an estimated eort to (f>mmon Oouocll deems H advisable to submit
the proposition of raising said amount by the
Issuing of bonda. to the vote of the elector*
of thy city :
the city of Holland of not to exceed On-
Hundred Seventy Five Thousand ($176,000)
IHillars.
Second. That ft is hereby determined and
proposed that the said amount of Oi# Hun-
dred Seventy Five Thcuaand ($176,000) Dol-
lars, be raised by loan and that for the pur.
THEREFORE Be It Further Resolved'
First, That the proposition to raise th>
amount of One Hundred Seventy-Sve Thou-
sand ($176,000) Dollars by loan and to li-
poae of said loan the bonda of the city of *ue bonds of the City of HoUand, therefor, a*
Holland be issued in the sum of One Hun- hereinbefore determined and proposed and
dred Seventy-Five Thousand ($175,000) Dol for the purpose hereinberfor* determined and
lars, in the manner aa follows to-wit: Ore set forth, and to be payable at the time and
hundred seventy-five bonds with interest cou in th| manner hereinbefore set forth, be sub-
ponds attached thereto, said bonds to be dcs- mitted to the vote of the electors of the cl‘r
i trusted at "Series A Hoapital Bonde,” and of HoUand at a special election, to be held
to be respectively numbered from one to one
hundred seventy-five (175) Inclusive and to
be of like date, amount and interest except,
ins due dates and to be pa-able as fol-
son, Rev. Henry O. Hospers. He was
aidcompanied by his youngest son,
Rud, who will continue his studies at
Johns Hopkins University.
flenry Bosma and Gladys Stankey
surprised their many friends by mot-
toring to Grand Haven Thursday af-
ternoon to be united in marriage by
Rev. J. J. De Kraker at the county
seat. They will be at the home of
the groom’s mother at E. 11th St. to
meet their friends.
John Robinson, of Allegan, 82, the
father of Dr. A. L. Robinson of Al-
legan, died Thursday morning in the
John Robinson hospital, an institu-
tion named after him. He lived at
Oct. 1 on a new wage scale, 10 per
cent under the present schedule.
The Ottawa Furniture Company
has had a large sign painted covering
the entire south side of the factory
on North River avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. George Wilson of
The date for the other three mem-
bers of the course were announced
somd time ago.
on the farm of Mrs Theodore Bostnin, aFn-
sled 1 m^le west and 3-4th mile south of
North HolUnd or two mile* west sr-.fi one
fourth mile north of Noordeloo*.
lows: Five Thousand ($5000) Dollara, Sept
1. 1026; Five Thousand ( $5000 ) Dollarr,
Sept. 1, 1927, Five Thousand ($5000) Do|
lars: Sept 1. 192*. Five Thousand ($5000)
Dollars. September 1. 1929; Fiv •
Thousand ($5,000.00)
Sept 1. 1930; Six Thousand ($5000), Sep1.
1. 1931; Six Thousand ($6000). Dollars,
Sept. 1. 1932; Six Thousand ($6000). Sept.
on Tuesday the first day of November.
A. D. 1921, and aaid day Is hereby deaignat-
ed a Special Election for aurh purpose.
Second. That the substance of the ques-
tion thus submitted be printed upon a separ-
ate ballot, and be aet forth substantially It
form and words as follows:
"Shall the City' of HolUnd raise by loan
the sum of One Hundred Seventy-five Thoii-
Dollar* *and ($175,000) Dollars to be used for tho
purpose of erecting and equiping a munici-
pal hospital suitable for the needs of the
City, and the purchasing of a new site should
the Common Council determine to change the
About two hundred men were pres-
ent at the annua] fall reception -of
the college Y. M. C. A.
PUBLIC AUCTION
Beginning at 1 o’clock sharp. October I,
1921 at the farm of Albert 8. Gag", being
Thousand ($7000) Dollars. Sept. 1. 1938;
Seven Thousand f$7000) Dollars, Sept. 1.
1939; Seven Thousand ($7000) Dollars,
Sept. 1, 1940; E!ght Thousand ($8000) Do'-
lars. Sept. A. 1941; Eight Thoueand ($8000)
Dollar* Sept. 1. 1942; Eight Thousand
(1,000.00) Dollars
each and to to he numbered from one to one
hundred seventy five, both inclusive, and to
be payable as follows: Bondi Noa. 1 to S
incluaive Five Thousand ($5000) Dollars
Sept. 1. 1926; Nos 6 to 10 iftcluaire. Five
ing was opened with .a devotional on Black Lake and 2 1-2 mile* Southeast of
l a l mm. n nveu v Q.»innm u-bn We been tbe truest a 8erVACe» a*ter wb'cb a good'fellowgh’.p Lakewood Farm at Waukaioo, 1 1-2 miles
Allegan for 16 years and before that 0, and ^r? Aj Joldersma 139 meetin8: w^8 enii°yed' Winfield Burf- ,0uth of the Church on the Alpena Bea^h
The meet- located five milea northwest of HolUnd City j Eight Thousand ($8000) Dollars. Sept. 1.
1945; Nine Thousand ($9000) Dollar*. Sept.
1, 1946; Nine Thousand ($9000) Dollar*.
Sept. 1, 1947: Nine $(9000) Dollar*. Sent
($8000) Dollars. Sept. 1, 1943; Eight ™,OU\\nd.-(,??00.)- J^P1 L 1927 •
! thousand ($8000) Dollars. Sept. 1. 1944;
A daughter also sur-at Lawrence,
vive*.
Tufoerculin tests for cattle in Ot-
tawa and Allegan counties are being
made on a much larger scale than in
former years. May cows have been
W ‘ntTit for the nnst wppk’ have trraa?' the President of the Y* wel- road. The following will be offered at Aue-
returned to their home corned the newcomers and sound ?d ji0n; 15 head of high grade Guernsey cow*he _____
the keynote of the organization 'r an(i heiW. In this fine herd are ten cor*
Three boxes of young ring-neck for ^e coming years. “Search »nd five heifer*. The cow* all freshened since
pheasants arrived at Grand Haven for the manhood of your fellow st i- April 10th. The heifera are from 4 month*
awsuici jcoio. wu o wtc occ. from tbe s^te frame department con- dents" said Mr. Burggraag “and be t<) 3' year* old. Some to freshen this fail
killed and in some instances entire t\P.U e loy31 in ^ your relation8'” \ *0 pig*-20 full bloyd registered Ham-
A varied program was arranged shire*, and 20 grade pigs. A full blood,
for the evening. Leo Te Paske ren- registered Ham»hire boar and full blood.
herdi ^ v“ert,.ry The Mrd. were take, mto
=Ythe ^eof the bird, ware turned „ut
to stamp out the disease.
It is* estimated that 7,500 resort-
ers left Muskegon county for home —
most of them going outside the state
— in a sihgle period of four days.
Soon all the resorters will be gone, ni0ion ™ade
but we suppose they will leave a
janitor or someone bo sort of watch
the county and keep it in order until
next summer.
Thursday evening nine young la-
dies surprised Miss Marie VanVuren
at her home at 283 W. 19th street
on the occasion of her birthday.
Games were played and refreshmenls
were served. Those present were.
Katherine Vinkemulder, Ella Brink,
Viola Cook, Mabel Sodenberg, Hen-
near Ferrysburg. Pheasants are pro-
tected by law and cannot be killed
or hunted at the present time.
Sheriff Leo Hare of Allegan and
Kalamazoo officers Monday aftec-
the ninth arrest in the
dered a vocal solo and Gerrit De registered Hxmshire brood sows to fsrrow
Weerd a violin solo. Prof. Paul Hin- this fall.
kamp, the pastor of the college, gave , Term, win w given till Oct. i, 1921, on
a iolly, well seasoned talk to the
fellows and also told of the function
of the Y organization upon the cam-
pus. “Be rot only exposed to the Y (
influence,” he said “but also contra ’t I
it”.
Other numbers on the program
were: a selection by the Y quartet,
good secured note*. Five per cent discount
for cash. A. 8. GiAGE, Own*-
H. Luger* It Son. Auctioneer*.
No*. 11 to 15 inclusive. Five Thousand
($5000) Dollars, Sept. 1, 1928; Not. 16 to
20 inclusive, Five Thousand ($5000) Dol-
lara, See*. 1, 1929; Nos. 21 to 25 inclusive.
Five Thousand ($5000) Dollar*. Sopt. 1,
1 1948; Nine Thousand ($9000) Dollars. 1930; Noa. 26 to SI Incluaive. Six Thoiwand
Sept 1. 1949- Nine Thousand ($9000) Do>- ($«000) Dollara, Sept. 1. 1931; Nos. 32 to
lars Sent. I. i950: the bond* to draw Inters 37 Incluaive, Six Thousand ($6000) Dollar*.
er*t at the rate of six per cent per annum. Sept. 1, 1932; Nos. 38 to 43 Incluaive. Six
payable semi-annually on the first day of Thousand ($»000) Dollfct Bopt.
March and the first dayxof September, of No*. 44 to 49 inclusive 8.x Thou.and ($6000)
each year, both principal and interest to be
paid at the office of the Trewurer of the *We ($6000) ps>Uar,, 8«vi. l IMS^Nw.
City of Holland, 54 to 62 incluaive, Seven Thouaand ($7000)7 “ ’ , . ' , Dollars, 8eq>t. 1. 1936; Nos. 63 to 69 in-
Thsl for the purpose of paying the inter- .1nrI.. Tlu4ll,.nrt , *70001 Dollar:.,
eat on the above bonds a* the same become
due, there shall be annually levied on the
taxable property of the said city of Hollanl,
and annually assessed and collected, the fot-
lowing Uxes:
In the year 1922 accrued interest at th^
elusive Seven Thousand ($7000)
Se?t. 1, 1937: Nos. 70 to 76 incluaive, Seven
Thousand ($7000) Dollars, Sept. 1, 1938;
Nos. 77 to 83 Incluaive, Seven Thousand
($7000) Dollars. Sept. 1, 1939; Nos 84 t>
90 incluaive, Seven Thousand ($7000) Do'-
lars. Sept. 1. 1940; No*. 91 to 98 indu-
date of i*)ue.
alleged burglar conspiracy in Kala-
mazoo, when they took into custody
Alfred McCormick, a brother of Har-
ry McCormick, alleged 18-year-old
leader of the band. A quantity of , . _i j 1 rr n 1
merchandise, identified as havin , «!??0!ed
Kann ctninn Q V!,.lr.W„ atnm Flikkema and Baker: a leading hv ble a* I have suspicion. Haary Vrieling, Ho
Morris Steggerda; and a stunt. Prof. land. Michigan, R. 11.
NOTICE •
The party 'or parties that took a bor e
bridle and s set of aulo tire chains from
premises of Henry Vrietlng at Waverly *r»
return the same to avoid Iron
rate of six per cent on 1175,000 from tV slve. Eight Thousand ($8000) Dollar*. Sept.
™ - 1, 1941; Noa. 99 to 106 inclusive, Eight
Thousand ($8000) Dollars, Sept. 1. 1942;
No*. 107 to 114 inclusive Eight Thou*and
($8000 (Dollars Sept 1, 1943; Nos. 115 to
122 inclusive. Eight Thousand ($8000) Do'-
been stolen from a Vicksburg store
a month ago, was found in his home.
A big contingent of Odd Fellow*
from this city made a trip to Holland
Saturday night. ' The Grand Haven
brethren made the trip by motor cars
rietta Klein, Tracey Mooi, Nelvina and the visitors w^re royally welcoir-
Welsh, Sophia Klomparens, and ed by the Holland lodge. A business
Guace Zeerip. meeting, program and refreshment*
The Harrington Coal Co. also help- fi^d the evening for the fraternity
ed to make the Holland fair interest- brethren.— Grand Haven Tribune,
ing by having patrons size up a heap William Sakkers and John Isrels,
of coal and figure out the weight, who made a trip to Yellowstone Na-
The most accurate mathematicians tional Park, with a motorcycle and
were R. H. Mulder, 249 W. 17th St., »ide car, arrived home Monday after-
Mrs. James Hameling, 203 W 17th noon at about 5 o’clock. The distance
street and Anna R. Van Alsbure, R. covered by the boys was 2,000 miles
R. No. 3, who each figured that the on the going and 2,500 miles, on the
heaip contained 1899 pounds. When return trip.
the coal waa weighed it was found to i Holland no doubt will be- especially
tain 1898 *4 pounds. The three hi- interested in the fact that Or. Rap-
ing tie the coal will have to be split ids turns the clock back at piidnight
three ways. '. on Saturday -of this week. This wat
The sugfir beet shipping season in the decision of the City Commissi on
Michigan on the lines of the Pere Monday night.
Marquette railroad will begin about ' Commercial fishermen of northern
Oct. 1 and it ia estimated that the Michigan ports report that they are
crop will be between 10,000 and 12,- making splendid lifts of lake trout
000 cars. On the Canadian lines the and whitefish. These ports pertain
sugar beet movement began Sept. 19 ! especially to Petoskey and Frankfort,
with an estimated crop of 3,000 cara. 1 Mrs. John Peck, aged 68 years died
Holland will get its ahare of sugar at her home in West Olive. The fun-
beet car* billep to the local factory. 1 eral was held at West Olive Wed-
Mienecke also addressed the students
making mention of the moral influ-
ence of the college Y. M. C. A.
compared with other institutions. “A
typical Y man,’ said Prof. Meineckc
“is and ought to be a typical s'u-
dent.”
The organization has not beg"p
its membership campaign yet,, but it
is expected that the membership thi?
year will far exceed that of any
previous year. Refreshments were
served. Next week a joint reception
wjll be held with the Y. W. C. A. at
the Carnegie Gym.
FOR SALE— A farm near Fremont, Mlr'i..
of 92 tem of which their are 72 acre* un
der cultivation; some stsndinfc timber, jrood
builtUnr*. on main r«*d 3 miles from Frn-
mont. snd in a Holland settlement. A bs-
Staln if taken at once. Any one lotere*te<t
will please write to Mr*. Koe Alddinger. B'g
Rapids, Mich., 116 N. Stewart Ave. 2w
City Attorney Me Bride and Mavor
F. P. Stephan were in Grand Rap-
ids on official business Thursday.
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$10,500.00.
$10,500.00.
$10,500.00.
$10,500 00, iaPii g«|A. 1, 1944; No*. 123 to 130 Inclusive
$10.200 00. Eifht Thousand ($8000) Dollars, Sept. 1.
$ 9,900.00. i9A5; Xo*. 131 to 139 inclusive. Nine Thou.
$ 9.600.00. gand ($9000) Dollars Sopt. 1, 1946: N-)*.
$ 9,300.00. 140 to 148 inclusive. Nine Thousand ($9000)
9 9.000.00. Dollars, Sept. 1, 1947; No*. 149 to 157 in-
$ 8.640.00. ,.|usive. Nine Thousand ($9000) Dollar*.
$ 8,280 00. i_ 1948; No*. 158 to 166 inclusive.
$ 7.920 00. Nine Thousand ($9000) Dollars, Sent. 1.
$ 7,560.00. 1949; Nos. 167 to 175 inclusive Nine Thou-
$ 7.200.00. „nd (ffloon) Dollar* Sept. 1. 1950: togHh-r
| 6,780 00. ^41, Interest at the rate of six per cent per
$ 6,360.00. #nnutn payable semi-annually on the flrtt day
$ 5,940 00.
$ 5.520.00.
$ 51.00.00.
9 4.620 00.
9 4.140.00.
9 3,660.00.
sum of- 9 3,180.00
sum of 9 2,700.00.
sum of 9 2,160.00.
sum of 9 1.620.00.
sum of 9 1,080.00.
sum of 9 540.'00.
March snd September of eoch yesr."
( ) YES.
( ) NO.
The Central League All Stars con
tinned their winning streak and ad-
ded Holland’s scalp to its long string
nesday afternoon at two o'clock, Rev.
G. B. Fleming officiating.
At a special meeting of the Allegan
of victories by taking Thursday after city' COuncil Crocker & O’Neal were
noon s game by the score of 8 to 2. I awarded the contract for the new city
Born to Dr. and Mrs. L. E. Heas- 1 wey| at $8,765.
lej, Jenison Park an elghtand three- ! The quarterly teachers' meeting
Expires Oct. 15 — 8941 .
STATE OF MICHIGAN — The probste 4,’ourt
. fo* the county of Ottawa
At a session of i-*id court held at the tW
'bate offl.c in the city of Grand Haven, ir.
said county on the 26th -lav of 8-irteml-er A
D. 1921.
Present: Hon. .lame* .1. Danhof, Judge of
Probate.
In the Mailer of the Estate of
ENOBERT GROTERS, Allas Egbert Oroters
Deceased
On readng the filing the petition of NelFe
Oroler* the widow of said deceased, prayir-g
for the assignment to her of her statute -y
allowance* out of said estate, and due notice
of the hearing on said petition having beer-
giren to the administrator of said estate, the
said petitioner appeared *nd no one appea-
ed in opposition thereto.
It is ordered That said widow be allowed
the personal property of said deceased s
CHICAGO
BOAT
Tri - Weekly Service
Htr, "City of GrUntl Rapida^ _
FAST TIME
From Holland
TUES., THURS. AND SUNDAY
at 9:30 P. M.
and said taxes or ip much thereof a* rosy he
necessary to pay the interest on the above
bond* are now so levied for each of the above
named year*.
That for the purpose of paying the princi-
pal on the above named, bond* •* the isme
I become due there shall annually be levied
! on the taxable property in the said city of
HolUnd an annually assessed and collected,
a tax iiflficlent to raise the following sums:
1926 the sum of $$000.00.
1927 the
1928 the
1929 the
1930 the
1981 the
1932 the
1933 the
the
ft:
the
articles of apparel and ornaments and all of
the wearing apparel, snd ornaments, and th-
household furniture of the said deceased'
It is further Ordered, That an allow
anee of the sum of Fifteen and no-100
($15.00) dollars per week be and 1* here!-
wH:d«nd1't^cheH,«T:eryl
Tuinnv hartiif Itfrfho held ,a8t n,Kht' an of two hundred dollar* and also all he-
™TtobteTui,lfduZrZ^ ^ffim,TdbusincB9 and 80-
tner. They ae showing their appre- , T c l 
ciation by keeping the desk*. cur. I this the Sunday iraue of the
tains, windows, etc., in an attrac . Dattolt Free Pres! wl11 dev“t« t"a
tive condition. . I K""1" P"1 “f 8 c“'um" each
V^t^Co' Z'kfttoDe! P*"1 8 P»«* ^  "^^from't'he p„,fJ rat p.™,.., ,v
tSt’to drive through a new car. 'ollpeel! of lhe stalc and "“PIT]’ l"M8" »' ’*ld
During the part summer he has made ,,8P':«8"i«d a"'-'"'S »‘h'r8- K8'"1’ <«' th, ..ipport .nd of th. wii
an average Tf aibout one trip a week £ “elmaIt local .;or;«pon(ient for „ lnd th( .tiidre. <h, 1.™-
fw mw car. either to Detroit t-or he. Press w, 11 furnish the ma- tor r«r d... .
Sent" Pr- d. drivir-r through Dodge te"8' 8l>0“t. ,the„ 'Mal i,’,llt“‘10"; "" «' •la F'b :
" j ' . i which material will be composed of 1921. >
and Studdbaker cars. , , , . r
Dr E. J. Bekkink addressed the both C0Py and cats-
Sunday whool teachera of Overisel Mr. and Mrs. Frank Costing and AtUst:-
w Friday night on the subject “E’.c- Mr. and Mrs. Nick Hofsteen were in A True Copy-
ments of Strength”. Grand Rapids Tuesday. Cor» v»nde w»t*r, Regi»ter of Prob*u.
From Chicago
MON. WED. AND FRMY
at 10:45 P. M.
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Now therefore, notice ia hereby-
given, that in pursuance of aa!d resolu-
tion the aforesaid proposition of rait-
ig such sum of One Hundred Seventy-
Five Thousand Dollars hy loan and
and of issuing the bonds of the citv
therefor, in the manner and for the
purpose as therein set forth, will be
submitted to a vote of the electors of
the city at the special election to be
held in and for said city on Tuesday,
the first day of November, A. D.»
1921,, and that at said election each
elector voting on said question •half
designate his
taimnf said
mark (a) placed in the P| opposite
the word “Yes” er in the square fT
opposite the word “No” as he may
elect.
Notice is further hereby given that
said election will be held in the ssv*
eral wards of the said City of Hoi-
land, at the place* designates! by the
$7000.00. Common Council as follows!
$8000.00. j
$8000 00. ,
$8000.00. t
$5000.00.'
$5000.00.
$5000.00.
$5000.09.
$6000 00.
$6000.00.
$6000.00.
$6000.00
$6000.00.
$7000 00.
sum of $7000.00.
sum of $7000.00.
vote on the ballot con-
g d proposition by n cross
$7000 00.
First Wsrd— 2nd Story <d Houss No.
3, 10« E. 8th Stmt.
$8666.00. 1 8 d W(knl_j|0i 145 River Avenue.
$8000,00.
Third Wsrd-O. A. R. Rooms, Basement
Floor.. City Hsll. corner River Avenue
•nd Eleventh street.
$9000.00.
$9000.00.
$9000.00.
$9000.00.
$9000.90.
If you want service route «> mnfh th"eof “ be n**Hir7* Uxr Hi#* ventor fre*te » inkln« fund »ufflfient t0 redeem TyOUr freight by tiu waie  ixjnj, msturity snd ssld tsxes In
PQllte. * 1 ll>c *uro* above mentioned sre now so levied
Fvnn»HH service ! for th<‘ 7M,n ,b<,v* roentloned; snd sadJ!jXprt*8M Ht 1 , (kXM or ^  mufh t|,prw)f „ be nece*.
lit freight Kates sary than be snessed and collected in esch
of the shove yesr*. snd ssld tsxes shall be
The right i« reserved to change this applied only to the purpose named,
schedule without notice.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judge of ProbsL*.
GRAHAM & MORTON TRANP. CG
J. A. JOHNSON,
Both Phonos. Gen. Agent.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, Thsl Jll
moneys collected from the shove tsxes to-
gether with sny snd sll other moneys which
the Council rosy appropriate for the payment
*f thf principal or interest of the shove
bonds, shall be paid into s separate fund ‘o
be known as "Series A Hospital Bonds,"
Sinking Fund, which fund Is hereby estab-
lished.
Fourth Ward— Polling Place, 801 First Ave.
Fifth Ward— Polling Place, Oor. Central Av
snd State street.
Sixth Ward — Basement floor, Vsn R*sHe Av.
School House, on Vsn Raslte Ave.,
between 19th and 20th street.
Notic* is hereby given that the
polls at said election will be open
from seven o’clock a. m. till five
o’clock p. m. of said day.
In witness whereof, 1 have here-
unto set my hand, the day «md year
first above written.
RICHARD OVERWEG,
S 29-0 6-1 2-20-27. City Clerk,
P*g;e FiTrHolland Oitj Newi
f •
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All Roads Lead To Holland
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Invite YOU to attend the most wonderful HAR-
VEST SALE which is going to be held
for THREE DA YS
\
Wednesday, Oct 5
Thursday, Oct. 6
Friday, Oct 7
You will find every Stqre crowded with the most exceptional bargains you ever
saw. For full particulars and details, look over the 8 page circulars which are be-
ing distributed this week. Forty-four Merchants offer you hundreds of Bargains!
Attend this Sale, eyen if you live 50 miles from Holland. It is going to be the
biggest money saving event that ever took place in Western Michigan.
DON'T FORGET THE DATES
Wednesday, October 5, Thursday, October 6, Friday, October 7% • r’i* —  t - m . . ' • * - j's
Great Harvest Sale HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
PAGE SIX Holland City News
LOCAL TEACHER AND
NEW YORK PASTOR
UNITED IN MARRIAGE
WESA beautiful home wedding
solemnized Thursday night when Mias
Harriet Emily Steketee, daughtej of
Mr. and Mrs. Bastian Steketee, was
married to the Rev. Leonard Marbn
Braam, son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Braam of Pella, Iowa.
The home was artisically decorat*
ed with asters which blended ap-
propriately with the color scheme of
the evening.
In the presence of 95 guests the
ceremony was performed by the Rev.
James M. Martin of Holland, assisted
by the Rev. John B. Steketee of
Saugertes, New York, brother of the
bride. The Reformed church cere-
mony was used.
Preceding entrance of the bridal
party, *< Beloved it is morn” was very
weetlyaung by Mrs. Peter Van Ark.
To the strains of Lohengrin’s Wed-
BOYS CLING TO
OVERTURNED BOAT
FORTY-FIVE MINUTES
Black lake came very near adding
two victims to season’s toll Sunday
morning when two boys, who gave
their neme§ as McCarthy and their
homes a> Holland, capsized in mid-
lake opposite Virginia Park and
clung to their boat for 45 minutes.
The boys, together with two oth?r
boys and two girls came to Virginia
Park store early in the morning and
rented three row boats to go duck
hunting. They were warned that
the water was too rough for safety,
but they wentout, the 2 boys in one
boat and the other four in two other
boats.
It seems that the three boats sep-
arated. Some time later the people
at the store, who had gone back to
sleep, were awakened by the cries of
the boys in mid-lake. The wav^s
had shipped into the front of the
boat overturning it. The boys man-
aged to get on top of the overturned
boat and clung to it, but one of them
was completely exhausted, when bm
to shore. Mr. H. B. Elhart, of the
Virginia Park store, went to the res-
cue and brought the boys and their
boat to shore. Meanwhile the life
saving station at Macatawa had also
received a message from some on?
GRAND HAVEN SCHOOLS
SHOW FALLING OFF
Data has been compiled by Supt,
of Schools L. H. VandenBerg of the
Grand Haven public schools in regard
to the enrollment thip year. Figures
show that tihe enrollment in the high
school has increased enormously.
There are 52 more students attend-
ing high school this year than last.
With a total enrollment of 360 this
is an increase over last year of more
than 14 per cent.
Enrollment in the grades and the
kindergarten has however fallen off
in a slight degree. Last year the
number of atudents there totaled
1096. This year there are but 1081
pupils in the grades and kindergarten
A greatly increased attendance in
the high school however has made ti e
total for this year larger than that
of 1920. Figures for attendance for
the two years are 1920-1040; 1921-
1442.
Increase in the high school mem-
bership has made more imperative
than ever before a need of additional
space, and it is apparent now that
the new high school building was be-
gun not a bit too soon.
din, March, played by Mias Henrietta , ^ ““ ^“fthl
Warnshuis, the bridal party entered p0Wer boat but the rescue had been
led by the little flower girl, Mary tffected when the life savers arrived.
Jane Vaupell, cousin of the bride,
carrying a basket of asters and drop-
ping rose petals as she entered. Fol-
lowing were the bridesmaids, Miss
The other boats came back to
shore some time later and the occu-
pants were much surprised at tne
narrow escape of their companions.
The whole party went home in the
ante in which they had come.
WEST OLIVE TO
'HAVE PENNY FAIR;
JUST THINK OF IT
MANAGER WILLIAM ORR IS
ON A BELATED HONEYMOON
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Orr are
on a motoring tour thru Ohio, Ind-
iana and Kentucky. In a postal card
he writes the following:
“Hello Ben — Mrs. Orr. and I are
on our honeymoon by auto to the
beautiful scenery in old Kentucky.
We are visiting all points of interest
and are sure having a pleasant trip
and will be back about Oct. 4. W.
H. Orr."
The community at West Olive is
greatly interested in a Penny Fair
to be held early in November. The
fair is an original stunt and if i:
proves a success others will be ar-
ranged.
The plans call for an afternoon
and evening affair. A good speaker
is to give addresses at each session.
Farmers will bring in as many en-
tries as they can, paying one cent
for each entry they make. The entry
fees will be divided eo that all entry
fees received will be paid out in
GENUINE
BULL"
DURHAM
tobacco makes 50
flood cigarettes for
10c
We want you to havo the
beet paper for "BULL."
So now you oan receive
. with each package a book
of 24 loaveo of l&Ufc-
the very fineet cigarette
paper in the world.
REPORT Of TH”. CONDiTIOM OP
The First State Bank
ii Holland. M.cbzau, at th*- elo.e of bn«l-
nesi Sept. 6th. 1921 as called for by thi
Oo:ninU«Join:r vf the llaukiuj Department.
KelSO UKUES Commercial
ly.au* auu utacounia. Via:
MAN SHARES IN A
$200,000 ESTATE
Gertrude Ranters of Kalamazoo and SURpR|SED BY FRIENDS
Miss Winifred Laven of Grand Rap- 1 ON HIS BIRTHDAY
ids, gowned in orchid organdy, c?rry-' Mr. Claude Dunnewin was surpris-
ing arm bouquets of pink lavender 6(j by a few of his friends on the
as
A with orchid tulle. Master William pell, .ud Mr. and Mrs. C. Caslander, ,^1
Arendshorrt, jr„ a nephew, preceded Mr. and Mrs. Bert Stoel, Mr and ^ e Internet, onal Livestock Expos -
the bride, bearin, the ring in a Cal. Mrs. George V.nder Hill, and Mr. tton, Gram and Hay Show m Ch -illy. . and Mrs. George Witt Music was Nov 26-Dec. 3, where it wil
The bride was a picture of lovli- furnished on the piano by Claude compete for prizes against .he be-d
ness in a gown of bride’s satin trim- Dunnewin and on the violin by Geo. from other states,
med with chantilly lace, and her w’it. Songs were contributed by Mr. TTrtT T .
bridal veil fastened .with orange bloa- and Mrs. Ernest Frank, Mr. and Mrs. YOUNu HOLLAriD
soms. She carried a beautiful sbor- Claude Dunnewin, Mrs. George Witt, !
er bouquet of ophelia roses ard Mrs. Bert Stoel, and Mr. George (
swansonia. AH the bouquets were a Vander Hill. Mr. Dunnewin was pre-
gift to the bride from a cousin, Ed- sented with a beautiful signet ring. | ---
ward N. Freyling, florist of Grar.d \ decorated birthday cake was a A petition has been filed in PnRapids. fpature of the party. Refreshments Court in Grand Haven for the pre-
The groom, attended by Mr. Wil- were served and "ards formed pate of bate of the will of the late Sarah C.
liam Verros of •Chicago,, met the the entertainment of the evening. Savidge, of Spring Lake. The prop-
bride at the altar of lattice work This afternoon at 2:30 o’clock in erty to be disposed of by the docn-
banked with palms and ferns with Zeeland, Mr. Martin Elenbaas, son of ment consists of real estate to the
baskets of asters. The burning C. Elenbaas an^ Miss Bertha Cook value of $20,000 and upwards nd
cathedral candles on the altar added daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Herman personal amounting to $200,000 — _
solemenity to the occasion. • Cook became man and wife. The over. The petition names Nathani' 1 j Eit^rMohi-
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Arendshorst ceremony was performed at the home Robbins of Grand Haven as admir- 1 * $15,450.00
acted as master and mistress of cere- of Mr. and Mrs. Cook where more jstrator of the estate. A hearing on ’ d u. S. Bonds »nd Certificates
monies, while Mis* Jennie Prini was than one hundred guests gathers ’. the will has been set for October .12. ( 0f Indebtedness in
in charge of the bridal party and Mr Mr. and Mrs. Elenbaas will reside at it is understood that among the office
Benjamin DuMez of the decoration* their newly acquired home on South legatees named in the paper are t War Satin** aod
After a wedding supper served by Maple street, where they will be at Hunter S. Robbins of Grand Haven J and Thrift Btampa 640 00
Mias Herminia Ihrman, Jean Laven. home to their friends after October and Nathaniel Robbins r., of Holland 1 Other Bond* 8,800 0°
Jennie Prins, Elda Van Putten, Amel, 15. ‘ Michigan. I ToUU $38,590.00
ia Sywassink, Mary Pieters and Mar- ! „„„„„„ -an »cn 1 The Holland ma"J,s
jofy Me Bride, the young couple left ANUInJliK I5UAKU Mr. and Mrs. Con De Pree and !sa-;
by automobile for Grand Rapids, and BILL JUMPER IS LO- thaniel Robbins sr., of Grand Ha- ,
left Friday noon for Pella, la. After A*in PTMPrt ven is the man who recently P?rcha* ,
a short visit they leave for their OA1J5D AND JTiNJaD e<j ]arfye interests in the Graham &
new home in Accord, New ^ ork, _ Howard Ryan a man who has been Morton boat line,
where Mr. Braam has accepted a erf |n Holland for some time, said to beA 1 V _ m — _ ^ _ T> f « a 1 1 ____ _ A _ J ! 
» Secured 6jr col-
lateral $18,500.00
t Unsecured 586,083.62
e Item* in transit 8,678.94
““
Total* $613,262.56
Savin**
a Secured by col-
lateral $254,169.80
b Unsecured 9,2500.00
Total* $346,669.60
$959,982.36
Bonds. Mort***es and Seenritiei, via.:
15,000.00
FARMERS CAN NOW
GET PITRIC ACID
Total*
Bavlap
a Real Eatatt
Mortgage* $454,132 70
b Municipal Bond*
in office 286;911.28
4 U. 8. Bond* and Cer-
tificate* of Indebted-
neaa In office 820,560.65
b Other Bond* 173,167.30 1
n mi ui u a l nOUHNU lu uine unit:, o u IULM- _
to the Rochester Reformed church 1 a reai 651316 dealer, was arrested ir OTTAWA COUNTY
The bride graduated from the Detroit by Officer Bontekoe for tl c- —
Holland High school in 1910, and jumping of a board bill at Hotel Hoi-
Grand Rapids Kindergarten Training |an(j amounting to $21.50.
School in 1912. She has taught i‘ The Holland officer went to the _
the local schools for the past seven automobile city and landed his mar . .
yean. She was prominent in musical takinfr him to Holland where he was Government allotment of p’.cr v ------ ----
and religious circles of this city. arraigned bfore Justice Den Herder. ac*d for the u?e of Michigan farmer j Dne from n»nk* ia
The groom is a graduate of Gen- Ryan settled ^  biii and paid fine and for clearing of stump lands, etc. hr.-. | ,erre citie*
tral College, Pella, Iowa, Western ' C05ts amounting in all to $69.50. This been received by the Michigan Agn- ToUl c«*h on bind
Theological Seminary in 1920 and the iRtle jump cost the man in the nei^h cultural f ollege at East Lansine.
Princeton Theological seminary in borhood of $100rfter expenses were Michigan was given 624,000 poun is
paid.
$1,253,861 P8
RfierTe*. t|».:
OommerrUI
Due from Federal
Reserve Bank
To! a! 1
$53,386.51
He-
54.358.45
14.350.00
1921.
Many useful and beautiful gifts
were received. Miss Alice Margaret
Dubbink was in charge of the gift
room. The ushers of the evening
were Mr. J. TerBorg of Muskegon,
Michigan and Mr. Dave Bogard of
Pella, la.
Among the out
were: Mrs. Edward N. Freyling, Mr.
and Mrs. A. J. Welmers, Miss Elcne
M. Welmers, Mr. and Mrs. C. Drv
ker, Mr. and Mrs. N. J. Laven, Miss-
es Winifred and Jean Laven of
Grand Rapids; Mr; Dave Bogard of
Pella, la,;- Mr. Wm. Verros of Chi-
cago; Miss Gertrude Ranters of Ka!^
amazoo; Rev. and Mrs. J. B. Steketee
and family of Saugerties, N. Y.; Mr
and Mrs. Herman Steketee and
daughters of White Cloud, Mich.;
Rev. and Mrs. A. Van Westenburg of
Newark, N. J.; Rev. and Mrs. Chas.
Stopples and son of Hudsonville.
TO SHOW FIFTEEN MILES
OF FILM IN TWO DAYS
A motion picture reel that would
extend from Holland to Hudsonville, c„ulluv.-, Vlic .....
; — that is the amount of film that will charge of the respective county ag-
of town guests Pass through the machine of the Co- ricultural agents. Demonstrations
of the stuff, which will be distributed
by the extension division of the Ewt
Lansing school, under the guperviiior.
of L. F. Livingston, land clearing
specialist in charge.
Distribution of the acid 4n all the
o nties of the state will be
$122,095 56
Savin**
Du* from Federal Re-
lerto banwi $50,202 37
D'ip from Bunk* in
Reierve cltiei 131,053.40
F,vrhnn*es for clearhouse 10,112.89
Total cash on band 21,888.38
Total* $213,256.09
• Miss Nellie Churchford, head of
the City Mission, is convalescing sat-
isfactorily in a private home in
Jackson after an operation to which
she submitted about two or three
weeks ago. Miss Churchford in let-
ters to friends here states that she is
feeling well and that ehe hopes in a
very abort time to go to friends in
Northern Michigan for an extended
rest before returning to her work
here.
, Probably because of the fact that
Miss Churchford was known to have
suflwnitted to an operation, a rumor
has been going the rounds the part
few days that she had died. This pa-
per took pains a day or two ago
to investigate the matter and of
course learned soon that there was
no truth in the report. The rumor
however persists and requests for in-
formation continue to come in from
well wishers of the mission head. It
can be positively stated that Miss
Churchford’s condition, as described
by herself in letters to friends, is
very satisfactory, j k.. - . •
Rankin* House
Furniture and Flstnre*
Outside check* andolhet cath item* 1,650.00
8to«k In Federal
' Reserve Bank
lonial theater today and Saturday, jn the use of the explosive will be
Few people probably realize that the carried out when desired by the avri-
films of the larger pictures are often cultural college, providing arrange- Oombin*d Account*. *1*;
a matter of miles in length instead ments for such demonstrations _ are Overdraft*
of feet. But the films to be shown made through the county agents!
at the Colonial today and Saturday Ottawa farmers interested in ?•
arejonger than any ever shown Jiere. curinj? ft,, Mid f0r clearing of JanuV
and only the belt machines can ac- Rh0uld communicate with County
commodate them. Agent Milham at Grand Haven.
The big picture at the Colonial on
these days will be “The Riddle Worn-
an,” a seven reel feature in which AUTOISTS KICK ON
the famous actress, Geraldine Farrar TADDlMf* nw daatxo
will appear. In addition to that tiler# lAKrtiNLr UF ROADS
will be Pathe news and a 2-reel com- —
edyr making ten reel in all. j Down South night-riders tar peo-
- ; - pie they don ’t like, while here in the
SOLDIER’S BODY AR- , vicinity of Holland the road builders
prrrpQ tij HAT T AMA ^ar they like and don’t
RIVES IN HOLLAND ij]£e< least that is the way it ap-
• ;• pears from the numerous kicks that
are registered by persons who are
$335,352 55
$ 187.47
25 OOft ftft
1 5. ft Aft ftOnan
3.900.00
Mtv A vw UJ JSVIOUIID mi
The body of George Raymond But- compelled to drive frequently over
terfield, corporal in the signal corpi, the tarred roads. A week or two
who died in action in France in Octo- ago a liberal supply of tar was put on
her, 1918, arrived in Holland on the pike read just north of the city,
Thursday eveiring, and his funeral and £ver since then the kicks have
took place Saturday afternoon. But- been coming in. Some dselara that
terfield enlisted with the Nation good clothes have been ruined hy
al Guard in Grand Rapids in Septem- tar spattering on them, and it is
her, 1917, and he saw considerable said that the drycleaning establish-
action during the fighting in the sum- ments have reaped a rich harvest in
mer of 1918. On October second of cleaning tar out of clothes,
that year he was fighting in the Ar- The protests for the most part
gonne Forest when death came *0 amount to this, that the autoists who
hjm. He was a member of the 126th use the roads want some way found
Infantry, Quartermaster’s Corps. whereby either half of a road it
The funeral was held Saturday tarred at a time so that the other
afternoon at three o'clock at the half can be used until the tar is dry;
Episcopal church, and young Butter- otherwise they want a shorter dis-
field was buried with military honors, tance tarred at a time and have th"
Members of the American Legion at- car covered with fine gravel immo'-.-
tended in uniform. Mr. Butten(ield lately. This method is said to have
was 22 years of age at the time of been used with good results in Grand
his death. , Rapids.
ToUl $2,594,884^6
LIABILITIES
Blork Paid In $lftftOftOft«•• oft ftftft ftft
Undivided Profit*, net 37,696.03
^nn>tne-'>{(1 Deposit*, vl*.!
rVinoiee-lel P"no«lt*
ipbect to check $510.262. 06
0»«n»"d C’-rtiflcatM
of depoflt 254,880.26
Certified Check* 1.607.22
Total
Revlnr* T>*no«lt« vl*.*
Urt-V Areonnf* — fluhjert
Savin** By-law*
$766,749.54
$1,659,998.69
Total $1. 659,938.69
J/ • $1,659,938 6P
Total ^ * ‘ B
9TATF o* virmniv
flonwtw e* Ottawa — ••
T. IT .T rw.Men •»»»*•
i*mi«d bank -to •olemnlv ••-«•- «W •*"
••ement •• roe * b» nt o"
o«r1ei*ee belle# •-«» ee-r»e**-
the t-ne «t*te ‘be .er -.I •n.H—
•herein ennfe'oed »• •bn"'" hr #Se VeeV# V
•be bank.
H -7. T,TTTP*vq 4V*b'e.
q-lbeerlbed *nd to befnre "*» ‘h-
18th day of Sept.. 1921.
Willlem T . .......
JJnlerr Pnblle.
My oommlnton e*plr*a Jan. 4. 1925.
Oorr*'** A .»•* —
HENRY PILGRIM,
ISAAC MARSTLJE.
OERRIT J. HIUKEMA.
One of Our Holland Ideal Homon.
CIVILIZATION FOUNDED ON
THE HOME.
“Home Sweet Home.” These immortal words
penned many years ago by John Howard Payne,
himself a world- wide wanderer, typify the inher-
ent love of all mankind for that dearest of places—
HOME! Go where we will, there is nothing that
quite fills its place—its restfulness, its comfort, its
cheer, are not found elsewhere in the world. Home
is the one place we can drop our daily cares and be-
come ourselves again. Itis by far the most precious
institution in life. Civilization itself is the cease-
less song of the home.
Be one of these hone lovers. We can show you
the way thru our
HOLLAND IDEAL HOME
method, ^t’s cheaper.U’s better.it drives away the
rent man.
mis wr & CD,
Holland, Mich.Citizen Phone 1121.
r >
Holland Furnaces ^
Make Warm Friends/’ k
WHEN REMODELING OR
IMPROVING YOUR HOME
You van get information from reliable sour-
ces that will cost you nothing, but that may
save you much inconvenience and money.
There ts no reason for any interference in
bath equipment, furnace installation, electric-
al equipment, house-furnishings, etc., when
specialists have your best interests at heart.
Invariably there are ways of fitting out the
home that will make it most convenient, pleas-
ing and comfortable.
Our representatives are always ready and
glad to co-operate with other experts, and if
our men do not have the information that is
desired “right at their fingers tips” they will
be in the best kind of a position to get it with
the least possible delay. .
It is one of the duties of our men to be well-
posted and co-operate with all home-improv-
ers.
With regard to our advise, particularly per-
taining to WARM-AIR HEATING, it is al-
ready an established fact that
s --
! HOLLAND FURNACE CO. !J General Offices — Holland, Mich. . WJ 225 Bra.icfies in Central Stales. %
— -  1! World's Largest Instal- iS i T?TTD\T A rtr C 1
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<‘SRPIGGS” SAYS
“FANS ABE
VERY FICKLE.”
REV. G. B. FLEMING
WILL REMAIN
IN HOLLAND
Thtfc-Rcy. G. B. Fleming, pastor at] ch^*:,
ten and Garret De Jonge of the Se-'
nior class will cpach the Sophomore?.
Here are rules drawn up by the Stu-
dent Council for the tug of wat\
which rules are still subject to some
the Methodist church, has won theOur own “Spriggs” Te Roller, one
... . . , . , I hearts of his congregation during the
at the most popular players in the , two years of his pastorate in this city
-state of Michigan and baseball corre-' wa8 shown by the fact that the con-
spondent for thi, paper, U not satic-' “ Mr!
lied with the attitude taken by many Fleming to Holland. The Conference
heeded that request and Tuesday the
of the Holland baseball fans. He says
that many are fickle individuals and
he has a lot more to say besides, that
announcement was made that Mr.
Fleming has been assigned to Hol-
! land for another two year period.
| Moreover, Mr. Fleming’s work has
will be found below. Here is what been extended in that he has been
given charge of the Methodist church
“Spriggs” has to say:
“Btoseball fans are fickle. When
at West Olive also. During the past
two years he has frequently preached
Bisaonette joined the teem and after ^  0'ivf • b"t ‘ltn *hif 1,6 w'!1
, i be offtc rally in charge of the work
playing a game or two of perfect there.
baseball, he was the most talked of! Mr* Fleming came to Holland from
. . _ i, . , , I Grand Rapids where served as pas-
player around HolUnd. In the tour-| tor of the Burton Heights Methodist
really had more to do w, h W ^ J „ he „
pmoAip frame than any other Ho!-' fmor of utl„ ,t Hape Co„e„c pn« of bo1^. J» ' «"/ "»-
land player. All of hi. mislay, were , U,t year, ^ been a^ed to «,e ( ‘ M,°n .|,^ed tiu. t
eortly. However he wa. not alone in | "rand H. veil church h" Scored Rev. ; lo^r than 30minutev
tfiis and neither was he bought, our H. D. Skinner as its pastor; Grand- ®*“Ut** J , f, ,
......... .. ‘ onu'Poa, T W TnonJ the tu« of war not yet decisively
tug of war shall be waged
across Black Rivor at Jhe place des-;
ignated by the Student Council, or
the afternoon of Sept. 30, at 4
o'clock. -
The tug of war shall be under the
supervision of the Senior and Junior
members of the Student Council, as-
sisted by such men as they may
choose.
The toss up of the coin shall de-
cide on which bank of the river the
classes will station themselves.
There shall be 25 men representing
each class. A list of the men shall
be drawn up by each class captain
and handed to the President of the
Student Council, before 10 o’clock n.
m. of September 80.
No man is eligible to participate
who is not duly classified with the
class on whose side he stations him-
self.
No man shall begin to dig foot-
anxiouaneu .pelled hi. downfall. Hi, Edw.^And"™"'1 C00n'
bitting was good.
"Hoover and Woldring came to-
gether when both attenuated to field
a terrific drive froih Catcher Impen’s
bat. Either fielder might have caught
it without interference. Woldring
had it in his mitt but when Hoover
dhd he met the force of the impact
knocked the ball out of his hand, the
result was two runners crossed the
plate.
“Had either fielder called, the ball
would have been caught and proba-
closed, a pistol shot will be signal
for each man to stand up and con-
tinue pulling in a standing position
until the end.
Any man violating any or all ofGRAND HAVEN CONCERT
BAND PLAY AT BERLIN the8e rules ,„d regulations will be
_ | barred from the tug of war at the
I discretion of any or all of the mem-
bers of the committee in charge.The Grand Haven Concert Band
was engeged to play at the Ber-
lin fair all this week. The manage-
ment of the Ottawa & West Kent fair
has completed arrangements to
have the band on the ground" every
The pull will be held at the same
place as other years. The public is
invited to come out and watch the
“pull.” ..
outcome of over anxiousness
sheer determination to let nothing go
by safe.
“Shaw’s muff of an easy flv bal1 in
the fatal seventh is something that
very seldom happens to him. This
play was not so costly but entirely
unexpected. His shortstopping and
bitting during the tournament games
has more than over shadowed his
errors.
MGarrv on first played a stellar
game all thru the tournament. He
fell down on an easy grounder that
was resoonsihle for one run Sunday,
but yet bis fielding of bad thrown
balls was phenomenal. He also found
bis batting eye in the final game,
pounding out a triole resulting in
run No 9. He is in line for a tryout
in the Central league.-
*B. Batema on the hot corner
whenever hp had chance showed
perfect fielding abilirtv. In the ma-
jority of the games his chanceu were
very few. His work at the bat on
Sundav was good, his double scoring
two runs.
“Janinga in lef nlayed errorless
ball, showed wonderful judgment in
playing for the batters. Dickies hit-
ting wss opportune and his all arourd
natural ability favorably impressed
the Grand Ranids management suf-
ficent to be offered a chance for a
tryout in the Central league next
season. No doubt he will accept.
"De Young who pitched the second
and third games and seven innings
of the championship game, showed
great form but was heart-broken af-
ter Sunday’s game. After retiring in
the seventh in favor of Steggerda he
rested in the dugout with his head
buried in bis hands giving way to
bis feelings. Not a gamer nor more
likeable fellow ever played in a Hol-
land uniform. De Young still is
highly esteemed by all the fans.
“Steggerda who pitched such won-
derful ball in our first game allowing
only one hit and no runs, wag denied
the chance to show his worth in the
other games due to the fact that he
preferred not to play on Sundays.
No doufbt the elongated lad could
have held hia own and even after re-
lieving De Young in the championship
game he showed class. Only one hit
was registered and that made on the
first balj pitched and resulting in
two runs. In the other two innings
not a semblance of a hit was made.
Such ia baseball.
*A meeting was held Tuesday
night at which the $500 prize money
was split, $40 going to each player
except De Young, who received $60
as a pitcher's share.
"The surrounding towns have all
boasted of their loyal fans, but where
can you find a more loyal set of fas
than right here in Holland. They have
spent their money and even broken
their old time customs by attending
the tournament games.
"After Sunday’s result many of
them rubbed away a trickling tear
while many of the lady fans sobbed
as though their heart was broken.
"The excitement was so intense
during the game that many left the
grandstand. It was remarked in the
stand that Holland was a good loser.
Everybody Wig Btck tl the outcome
but loyal to the players.' ’
, day and this feature alone will be an PYT JUANS TO
a Maat[e*Cd I attraction for many Grand haven C RESUME WORK
Wrth both hot .?in only the peopl|! to attend the fajr which op.
0T' ened Tuesday. The band left Grand llllo W-Erin.
Haven stopping for short concerts Thursday evening the Knights of
along the route at Spring Lake/ Pythias will resume their meetings]
Nunica and Coopersville. , for the season after the regu’ar sum- ;
- I mer vacation. At a short business ;
Grand Haven high went down to^e8S‘on act>on will be taken on n,
defeat at Muskegon Saturday before number of applications that have |
Muskegon high’s football eleven 28 in during the last few weeks. ,
to 0, fighting from the first whistle Refreshments will be served and a
to the last minute of play. Poor S0;iaJ, ev®n,n£ Wl1* spent. ^
condition proved the undoing of the Indications are that the Knights
Havenitea who were cocksure of a wl11 hVe » ^sy winter. Arrange-
win over the Huskies. .™ent! bave m“?,e to >">tf ‘e a
large class of the Allegan lodge inLOCAL MAN
FEATURED IN DE-
TROIT PUBLICATION
tlrtTvank of Page in the Allegan K.
of P. building in the near future.
The Holland candidates will go along
on that trip and will be made in
Allegan. The trip will be made in
automobiles.
“The advisory News’’ published by
the Salvation Army of Michigan,
with publication offices in Detroit,
prints a cut in this week’s issue of
Henry Geerlings, chairman of the
Ottawa County Advisory Board of
the Salvation Army. Under the cut
is printed the following paragraph:1
"Prominent in civic affairs in th*
city of Holland and in addition t>
his work in the First State Bank, and
the duties of secretary of the Board
of Education, Mr. Henry Geerlings
finds time to look after the Salvation
Army’s interest in his county. He is
chairman of the Ottawa County Ad-
visory Board which raised nearly
$1,500 in our racent campaign for
funds.”
Yes
it’s toasted, of
course. To seal
in the flavor—
REV. JACOB
VANDER MEULEN IN-
STALLED AT SEMINARY
Rev. Jacob Vander Meulen was for-
mally installed*professor of Greek in
Western seminary Tuesday evening.
Rev. Thomas McKenzie of Ne>w York
president of general synod of the
Reformed church and Rev. Peter
Moerdyke, for 52 years a minister of
the gospel in the denomination, de-
livered the addresses and the profes-
sor-elect delivered his inaugural ad-
dress.
Mr.' Vander Meulen is the head of
the 3rd generation of preachers. His
father was the first pastor of 3rd Re-
formed church 52 years ago and his
grandfather was the spiritull leader
of the only American colonization
party which sailed in 1848 from
Europe for Zeeland.-.' \ -
ANNUAL TUG OF WAR
TO BE HELD ON FRI-
DAY AFTERNOON
JEN1SON-ZEELAND ROAD
TO BE IMPROVED SOON
Friday will see the big harpoon'
rope stretched across Black river as!
ut as ever for the Hope College'
tug of war. The annual tug between ^
the Freshmen and Sophomores is one
of the most interesting events of the
school year. The "pull” is looked
forward to with exceptional interest
this year, because the contest will he
waged between the two largest classes
that Hope has ever enrolled. The
lower classmen ’have about sixty-five
men from whom to select their allot-
EVERYTHING IN THE LINE
Infants Wear
B. STEKETEE
Such as
Former Senator W. M. Connelly o
Spring Lake and District Engr. C. E.
Foster of the state highway depart-
ment made a trip over the trunk line
from Jenison to Zeeland preparatory
to improvement. The road relocated,
eliminate six dangerous railroad
and hiterurban crossings, shortens
the route and will be paved with
concrete.
City Attorney Me Bjide and Mayor
E. P. Stephan were in Grand Rap-
ids on official business Thursday.
ted quota. The classes are going
thru some practice work in the course
of this week and it is expected that
when the men have been chosen by
the coaches, the teams will be quite
equally balanced.
Coaches chosen by the upper class-
men for the Freshmen are Judson
IStaplekamp and Wm. Joldersma of
the Junior class while Dyke VanPut-
Wool Sweaters, 3 Piece
Sets, Hoods and Bon-
nets, Jackets, Robes
and Booties.
WHITE CASHMERE CLOAKS
Baby Bunting in Silk & Wool
A Full Line from the First
beginnermp.
We Cheerfully Show our Goods.
B . STEKETEE
The Rose Cloak Store
We are offering for the Harvest Sale from 10 to 25 pet.
Discount on all our new merchandise, including
Coats, Suits, Dresses, Skirts and Waists
Onr Specials include the following:
$2.00 Voile Waists - - - $1.00
5.75 Blouses— georgette - - - - 3.75
1.50 Middies, White and Colored - - - / .98
1.50 Ladies’ Silk Hose - - - • .98
Girls Gingham Dresses in many styles, sizes 6-12, value2.45 .98
Aprons, worth 1.98
Polly-Prim Aprons, worth 1.00
$1.75 Corsets - ...
$5.75 Petticoats and Pettibockers
Womens Silk Camisoles-Crepe-de-Chine
Womens Nightgowns, Muslin and Flannel
,98
.59
1.00
3.75
.98
1.00
THE ROSr CLOAK STORE
59 East 8th Str.
Army Store Ideas.
If I possessed a shop or store
I’d drive the grouches off my floor;
I’d never let some gloomy .guy
Offend the folks who came to buy;
I’d never keep a boy or cler<
With mental toothache at hts work,
Nor let a man who draws my pay
Drive customers of mine away.
I ij mm p5Tili pan 015 dm
To patronize another store,
Is not because the busier place
Has bstter^silks or gloves or lace,
Or cheaper prices, but it lies
In pleasant words and smiling eyes:
The only difference, I believe,
Is in the treatment /oiks receive. 1
—By Edgar A. Guest
Come to the Army Store
Next to Jhirst State Bank.
.mt
We have bargains that are money savers for everyone
Farmers, Laborers and Capitalists,
'•T
All we ask is come and look.’ }I tVr.4*
ARMY SUPPLY STORE ’ ~% |
Our Special Price on everything is for the week of October *3 to 8 only.
1HYR. BRINK
School Equipments, Books,
Typewriters, Adding Machines,
Beauty Boxes, , Gift Novelties,
Seasons Specialties.
An Invitation Is Extented To You
To Visit Our Store.
Liberal Advertising Discounts
During HARVEST FESTIVAL
_ _ _
F~'
wm
I
Pape Eight Holland Oity News
LOCALS
John Pieper, of the Pieper Jewel-
ery Co. who has been living in Zee-
land for the past year has purchas-d
a home on 52 West 17th street.
Carroll Van Ark, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Van Ark left yesterday
morning ior New York City to take
the entrance examination at Colum-
bia University School of Journalism.
Gerardus Van Ark, living on Cen-
tral Avenue was wed Wednesday to
Mrs. Aagje Raiel of Grand Rapids by
the Rev. H. F. Heematra of the 4th
Reformed church of Holland. Mr.
Van Ark is a pioneer of this city
and is the father of Henry Van Ark,
the local furniture mfcn.
Sheriff Fortney has detailed Dep-
uty Sheriffs Oscar Johnson and Fay
Fortney for duty at Kalamazoo for
investigation of the case of the gang
of suspected burglars rounded up
there by the Kalamazoo and Allegan
officers. The Ottawa county sheriff
is inclined to believe that this gang
may have had a hand in the big cloth
ing robberies at Zeeland, Holland and
Grand Haven, duriny the last few
months. The Ottawa Officers will be
on the job at Kalamazoo during the
buizzin^, and if possible will try to
determine whether or not this gang
had a hand in Ottawa .affairs. They
will remain until the matter has been
thoroughly investigated.
Delegates from various points ir
Ottawa county will meet in Grand
Haven tonight for the purpose of
completing plans for carrying on the
County Y. M. C. A. organization for
another two years. It is expected
that about 50 delegates in the ban-
quet room at the armory at 7 o’clock
«fter which the business meeting will
be held. Henry W. Smith of Holland
is the secretary. Several Holland
men will motor to Grand Haven late
this afternoon.
The Grand Haven Tribune in their
column of twenty years ago published
the following: “The firm of Ardie &
Warnock of Holland was going out
of business.” Noter-JThis clothing
was i0Cated in the P. S. Boter
u Building.
A baker’s dozen friends and rel-
atives surprised Mr. H. VanderW’arf
at his home on State street last night
to help he and his wife celebrate
Mr. Vander Warf’s 61st birthday an-
niversary. Games were played and a
bountiful luncheon was served aft-
er which all went home wishing to
return for a similar purpose.
Holland high reserves will start their Expim on. is— 9179
game at 12:30 Grand Rapids time. state of Michigan— Th* proton* Court
Martin, the Holland coach, has for the county of Ottawa
whipped into shape a good team frogy At • •«»ion «>url held 11 th« p™
the raw material that was available Ut* omce in the oity of Grand HiTen, ja
this year and the local boys are out »aid county on the 26th day of September A.
for victory over South high next Sat- D. 1921.
urday, even though this is Holland’s Preaent: Hon. James J. Danhof, Judge of
first game, while South high has al- Prolate.
ready played two game*. ___ ______ ^ 1° thOMcr sd tke Eauu oL
Sorile changes haVe been made in douwe bypma, DacMaod
the schedule. Holland will play five Jacob Rypma having filed in aaid court h‘.»
straight games at home this season,
which will give the fans an unusual
chance to see some fine foot ba’l.
Next week season tickets for the
home games will be placed on sale.
The revised schedule is as follows:
Oct. 1, South high at Grand Rapids;
petition praying that aaid court adjudicate
and determine who were at the time of hi*
death the legal heir* of aaid deceased and
entitled to inherit the real estate of which
said deceased died aeiaed-
It ia ordered, that the
24th day of October A. D 1921
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at aaid prv
bate office, be and ia hereby appointed for
Oct. 8, G. R. Central at Holland; Oct. hearing aaid petition;
15, St. Joseph high at Holland; Oct.
22, Grand Rapids Union at Holland;
Oct. 29, Kalamazoo Central at Hol-
land; Nov. 5, Allegan high at Hol-
land; Nov. 12, Holland at Grand Ra-
ven; Nov. 19, Holland at South Hav-
en.
It I» Further Ordered, that public notic?
thereof be given by publication of a co\?
of thia order, for three aneceaalve week* pre-
vlou* to said day of hearing, in the Holland
City New* a newapaper printed and circu
lated in »aid county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
A true copy— Judge of Probate.
I Oora Vande Water, Register of Probate.
Is This Right?
*»»«• »
HARVEST SALE
Wed., Thurs., Friday,— Oct 6, 7, 1
VOU WILL-LESS men/ are you perfectly
A willing to have it understood that you
took no interest in the subsequent welfare of
your loved ones? You will permits stranger
to appoint another stranger nho will dig in-
to your affairs at great expense.
He will try to locate your assets and pay your
debts. After that is done, you assume that
this stranger Administrator will search out
the largest possible number of heirs and di
vide your property among them as finely as
possible.
Why not order things done as you want them - ’
done, by a well-known CORPORATE Execu-
tor and Trustee? Engage the oldest Trust
Company in Michigan We wiM be glad to
meet you and talk about it. J
Call at our office for the new booklet,
"What you should know about Wills.”
THE
MichigmTriist
SOME BARGAINS FOR
HARVEST SALE
CO.VJPATSIY
- >• Grand Rapids, Michigan
TWO VOILE WAISTS FOR $200
The Great Harvest Sale that takes
place next week Wednesday, Thurs-
day and Friday is going to be an un-
usually peppy one, and the genuine-
ness of this sale ia reflected in the
prices quoted in -the different adver-
tising matter and newspaper an-
rrjncementa that will have a circula-
jT'n of at least 20,000. ,
Of the several hundred^oargains
'we pick a few at random. For in-
stance a cloak store gives two voile
waista for $2 a $1.98 apron for 98c.
A Shoea store sells a pair of $8 shoes
for $3.08. One furniture store gives
30 per cent discount, another gives
$1.00 back on every $5 purchase.
One tire store sells a guaranteed
6000 mile tire for $8. A clothing
store sells two work shirts at *1.50. A
dry goods store makes a ten per cent
discount on everything in the em-
porivm, and sella a union suit of $2
for $1.19.
Another dry goods store sells 35c
toweling at 22 cents. A hardware
store puts on an aluminum frying pan
at 49c, the regular price being $1.10.
Clothing store No. 2 sells fine over-
alls at 90 cent*. Another dry goods
tore sells Phoenix hose at $1, the
regular price being $1^0.
One 5 and 10c store sell* large
Army blankets at $2.99, that have
been selling at $5. They sure are
beauties. Another 5 and 10c store’
sells Ktroleum mats 18x36 inches at
„
A hardware store boosts the Har-
vest Bale by selling aluminumware of
1 $8 for 98c.
„ A will paper man sells wall paper
fdra sent a roll.
We might continue this list filling
an entire nenwspaper but the above
items are only picked here and there
from the advertiaing matter that con-
tains hundreds o< others just as good.
Remember the dates of the Har-
vest Sale are Wednesday, Thursday,
and Friday, October 5, 6 and 7.
npAKE advantage of this great sate and save mon-
ey on your purchases. Fourty-four of the bus-
iness institutions of Holland are putting forth their best ef-
forts so as to make it worth while for you to attend the
greatest sale ever held in this oity. We are going to oontrib;
ute our share of attractive offerings In thia small space we-
can call your attention to only a few, but you will find vari-
ous bargains scattered all over our large store
WE WILL. GIVE
10 PER CENT DISCOUNT
on eotrutking you buy at our store (with the exceptibaof Groceries and NemeCoraete-and.rfew other iteme-
that have already been reduced ) this means a saving of 10 cents on every dollaraworth of goods you buy..
I Special Offers |
FIRST FLOOR
This will be Q good time to buy Underwear, Hotiery, Woolen Dreea Good*, Silk*, Outing Flannel*, in fact;
all goods needed for fall and winter. On this flborwe-shall also offer six specials as follows*—
m
m
I
PERCALES COTTON
19c. Sale Price 16c. Bleached, Special Lot
21c. Sale Price 18c.
GINGHAMS
for Dresses, strips and plaids COTTON
Special Unbleached — Special Lot
25c. Sale Price 22c. 10c. a yard.
OUTINGi FLANNEL
Checks and stripes, 36 in. widfe
22c. Sale Price 19c.
UNION SUITS
for ladies, Bleached, Ribbed,
high neck and low neck, long
and short aleeyes, $1.75 to $£
Sale Price $1.19
SECOND FLOOR
Fall and Winter will be here soon. Buy your Coat*, Suit*, Fur*, Sw*«tera, Skirt» and' Waist* at thia Sale
60(1 On this Soor you will also find BARGAlfi‘TABLE9 displaying Skirt*. Waists, Suits, Coats, Sweatars,
Aprons and Childrens Wear, all at a ereat reduction in price.
Our splendid line of TRIMMED HATS are also included in this sale less 10 per cent.
Serve-Self Cut Rate Grocery
While in the city step in and see our new grocery of which you 'have heard so much these days, where we
are selling Groceries at cut prices all the year round. Y ou will find this dept in the Basement
Sale begins at 8.30 A. M. No goods sold' on approval, and no
goods charged during this sale. CASH ONLY.
DU MEZ BROS.
‘Sehat we say we do, we dado.”
In addition to the Special Offer we made ycu
in Merchants Harvest Sale Adv. we call your atten-
tion to these extra values for this sale:
6 Good quality Cups and Saucers ............ $ 1 25
Large O’Cedar Mop and Oil ............... 1.00
Medium Size Tubs .......................... 75
Large “ “ LOO
Upholstered Foot Stool ..................... 75
Great values in Rag Rug$ ................ 90
*• “ Bed Springs all steel to fit
either wood or iron Bed — 6 50
45 lb. Guaranteed all Felt Mattress .......... 8.75
TALK IT OVER WITH
youK HUSBAND
1131*
You will never be satis-
fied until you hive a
HOOSIER KITCHEN CABINET
And then |
Come to I
SDAY 1
Harvest Sale I
_ . j ______ A .
Oct. 5, 6, 7 at
#s?J
We offer these Cabinets at
the latest reduced prices at
terms $1 OOdown and $1.00
per week.
J AS. A. BROUWER FURNITURE CO.
212 and 214 River Ave. HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
THE FREE SEWING MACHINE
II. bo per$1.00 down and
week.
You will never forget
this sale if you take advant-
age of our bargain offers.
Exceptional values in all departments.
A few of the Harvest Sale Bargains:
VAN ASK FURNITURE CU.
= 23-25 W. 8th HOME OUTFITTERS Holland, Mich. ==
SECURE WATERWORKS
PARK FOR ALL FOOT' BALL GAMES
1 No longer will the footlball fans
who watch the Holland High school
gridiron stars sweep to victory have
to stand through a game. The com-
ing season the fans will be able to
watch the games in comfort, seated
on bleachers. The athletic associa-
tion has just completed negotiations
with the Park board whereby the
Water Works Park will be at the dU-
(petal of the high school for the home
, games, and all the home games this
season will be played there.
Not only will the base ball bleach-
ers be available, but the high school
athletic association has some “knock
down” bleachers that will be erect-id
in the Waterworks Park temporarily
In this way it is expected that seats
will be found for all.
The season will open Saturday at
Grand Rapids when Holland will play
South High. The game will start at
2 o’clock, Grand Rapids time. The
time is so early because after the
Holland game Allegan will play Un-
ion high at the same place. The game
will be played at Island Park. The
. Large full sixe guaran-
5= teed all Felt Mattress, well
5E made, good tick, a good
n value at $13.75, HarvestSale
Special $8.69
Not more then two to
a customer.
CON KEY S
tILYKNOCKEI
asgto days
If it don’t satisfy you,
your money back quick!
Get a can NOW.
INSURES FUIi MM PAL
. Cows stand quietly
' and give more milk
< when not pestered
by insects. Horses do more work
when free from torture.
ONE OUNCE SPRAYS
TWO ANIMALS
fWfrt-NMsrfa* 'SAVES LOSS
VAAKES PROFIT
1 Lot Felt Base Rugs, 9x12 size, a fine rug for Dining Room or Bed Rootn.
Harvest Sale Special $11.98
1 Lot full size all feather Pillows. Harvest Sale #1X0.
t Lot all feather Pillows. Harvest Sale 79c.
1 Lot Rag Rugs. Harvest Sale 98c. .
1 Lot Felt Base Rugs, size 18x36, 39c. or 3 for $1.00
1 Lot Velvet and Axminster Rugs, 27x54.. Harvest Sale $2.98
Dustless Floor Mopes. The $1.00 kind. Harvest Sale 69c.
Brussel Rugs, 9x12 size. Harvest Sale $23.98
«
"n
•-I
YOUNG FOLKS
§ Take advantage of this Harvest Sale to furnish yoor Home to be. m
JAS. A. BROUWER CO.
THE MODEL DRUG STORE
HOLLA IN I) CITY NEWS
VOLUME NUMBER 50 Sept 29 1921 NUMBER THIRTY-NINE
Financial Statement of the Board of Education.
; HOLLAUL- LOSES
'xJLt UAME ON
. ,  Holland. Michigan, September 12, 1921
The Board of Education met in regular ression and was called to order by the
President.
All the members were present. 1
The minutes of the previous meeting were read and approved.
The Secretary presented the auditing report of the Michigan Trust Company,
Grand Rapids:
Statement of Cub Receipts and Disbursements July 10, 1920 to June 30, 1921:
Cash Balance July 11, 1920 ...................................... $1,192.57
Reckpts—
Taxes ................................................... $W1, 000.00
Primary ^Money .................... 35,610.00
Tuition.... ................ 7,914.98
Proceeds of Bank Loans ........................... 35,000.00
Interest of BankJDepolits ......................... 455.87
Interest Refund by City of Holland ......... .. 125 00
Building rental ................ ; .......... ............ 165.00
Sale of School Supplies ........................... 140.47
Manual Training ................. 90.00
! Impens, cracked out two timely
; hits, each of which sent two runners
! across the plate. In addition he
COSTLY ERRORS caught a spendid game. Sager his
' __ 1 been out of baseball for years, get- .
Holland lost the vital game in the ting back to take part in the tourna-„ * i ment play*
State Championship tournament on
BASEBALL SATUR- OLD HOLLAND ,
DAY LAYED IN A j FRIEND WRITES POET-
DRENCHING RAIN RY ON “DUGANi | ---
The visitors were ahead the firot Fred Wt FairflcW, now of GrandF««j* | two innings and all the scores were , „ .  „„„ . #*
DeYoun^, who pitched a few games mfldo while Holland slipped three tal- ^  ^ .
Sunday, which, had they won It Isst year for the Grand Rapids Cen- ^  iies over home plate during a drench-
would have given the players »1000 'r"'0^da^eltetreaf™’ bf striklj "V'a, rather an odd exhibition of
and a gold watch each with their re- 1 ing out the first three men who faced baseball, with slippery bats flying
spective names and the date of the
| him. He scored two more breezes in an 0er the diamond and “soaky” base
$210,501.32
$2:1,693.89
Disbursements -
Instruction
Teachers’ Salaries ................................. $91,812.79
Free Text Books .................................... 1,904.86
Manual Tiaining .................... 254.42
Domestic Science......... ... ....................... 4b0.80
High School Clerk’s salary ...... ’ ........... 332.03
Health ................................................. 1,342.37
School Supplies ...................................... 3,372.90
Piano Rental ......................................... 68.50
Printing ............................................... 457.05
Library .................. 210.60
Liability Insurance-Teachers’ ................ 109.52
Other expenses of Instruction ...... * ............. 30 00
electrician at the local electric light
plant. This was some years ago, and
the older residents will know him
well.
In those earlier days Holland stag-
ed some local minstrel shows. One
"blinger” of a show was called the
“Jasper Minstrels' * in which Fred
the third inning. Not a safe hit wai| balls popping straight in the air in-
tournament engayed upon them, made off his delivery in the first 8tead of in line drives.
Now they mu.t be content with ' thr„e,e inn1in;‘- . , „ „ . . . J • There wa, no chance to finish the
Shaw led off for Holland in the J game as the rain continued hard for$500. ; , ; first inning with a clean single to ( gome hours afterward and the dia- Fairfield was the very funny end
“Spriggs” Te Roller, this paper’s ^  out ' ^ 00 COnditi°n t0 COTltlnUe | man and the late Dr. Gillespie was
baseball correspondent, states that gecond t0P first, Shaw taking third. 1 1 Voidring made a brilliant catch in JJ;6 * jnterloutor. Well, Fred, in
“Dick” in the Herald has as fair a Jappinga-hit to short and Benny' ieft field. But slippery ground made those day8 wa8 <,ulle pof ’ J"® 1
.. • ... . . . Jewell, a member of seven penant him stumble to one knee, but not- S0n8 writer, and one of the funny
writeup as could possibly bo R>ven wjnnjnjf ieagUe teams at various 1 withstanding this fact, he speared a thing* that he did was to write a
and states that he could add noth- times, three of them in the Central difficult fly, and no doubt this had song, entitled, “Barney Does the
league, made the first muff of a fly considerable to do with the winning *i
ball that he ever has made in a game 0f the game. I m. n », j i n.
_ The Barney mentioned in the song
ing to it.
Below will be found the writeup
of Emerson Dickerson:
The Holland Independents scored
four runs in the first and four more
in the second inning Sunday after
in Grand Rapids, and he has played
a hundred or more games there. Jap-
pinga stole second after Shaw scored
and completed the round on a second
fly b^l Ito Jewell that he lost from a
ffi-ult cngle. Singles by Bissonette
noon
Total Instruction expenses .................
Administration— N
Superintendent’s Salary ......................... $4,500.00
Superintendent's Expen.-es .. .................. 230.90
Clerk’s Salary ..................................... 1,200.00
$100,355.81
Census and Auditing ..........
Attendance Sec’y Salary ....
Office Supplies .................
Telephone and telegraph .....
Other Board Expenses .......
911.78
050.00
229.53
396.48
105.0.'>
„ ---- . -- and B. Batema followed, the latter’*
at Ramona Athletic Park be- t^0;vt i In the second inning with one out
fore the largest crowd that ever^at- De Young, Shaw and Spriggs each
tended a baseball game in western singled, filling the bases. Babe \\ old-
. tt ^ 1 rin, former Michigan State and Wes-
Michigan. Then the Pope & Heyboers tern league plbcj,ing star, then crack
“CAPPIE” CAPPON SURE TO , was an engineer on the steamer
BE IN YOST LINE UP "Soo City,” who with the late Capt.
In « column writeup on the Michi.'P*ril«' *"'> ^ Dri*oU' vtn
gan football team the Detroit Free ' popular men on Holland eteamera.
Press has the following on Cappon,' Anyway Barney's supposed per-
Holland’s star sportsman. I formances with steam on the “Soo
“It looks as if Bernie Kirk and
“Cappie” Cappon will be at the ends
with Boeble substituting later. Both
Kirk and Cappon are certain start-
ers on the team somewhere, and if
of Grand Rapids won over Holland ed out a triple to the left field 'l^pj-obibly0 beP mme wherein ^  the
11 to 9, in the decisive game for the J" rnmnIp'tTd backfield. Yost likes the work of
City’’ made a big hit in these parts,
and was the household song somo
25 years ago.
We thought that Fred had depart-
ed this life long before now, bat
Total Adminiitation Expenses .........
Bonds and Indebtedness—
Notes Payable ................................ $61,030.00
Rond Interest CouiK>ns ..... . ............. 5,185.00
Bank Interest on Loans ........................... 1,169,08
City Loan Interest ................................ 500 00
Bonds redeemed ................................... 2,000.00
$8,223.74
Total Bonds and Indebtedness 69, 851. ('8
Building and Grounds—
Janitors' Salaries .................................. $10,721.57
Water, light, power, janitors’ supplies ..... 2,486.13
Fuel .............................................. .. 10,157 42
Liability Insurance— Janitors .................. 109.50
Other operating expenses ....................... 915.31
$178,433.63
ago or Babe woud haye completed
state independent championship. , the rounds on his long hit. At this
Steve OCtec. who pitched . no-hit “C'b^
game for the Clothiers against Lowell whose place in right field was taken
the Sunday before, waa knocked out *7 Jappinga worked the
‘‘squeeze’’ and Woldnng scored,
of the box in the secoqd inning aft- jjoover and Bissonette singled, but
er three singles in succession were there was no more scoring.
/ n a k™ Vv„.n Mt [ I A single by G. Batema and a dou-
followed by a three-baae hit. f b,e by 8*h„ the t-hird innjng we .c
The four runs scored by Holland in wasted, the first named being out on
attemnted steal. From then on
behold, like the proverbial cat, be
this* pair,* andTa'cruin tohavd'them b,'k *ilh ‘"o'*1" *«>(! hlt on
in the fray, barring injuriW > ] Johnnie Van Vyven, who by the
The Detroit News also refers to th: vrny. even in those days, wai a per-
Holland player in a complimentary former of no mean abll|ty
way.
Here Is what Fred writes and his
verse dedicated to “Dugan” Van
Vyven:
Grand Rapids, Mich.,
COUNTY NOT TO
SHARE IN THE EX
PENSE OF ROAD Friend Ben —
f - | I got to thinking of old time* in
To clear away a misunderstanding Holland, and my thought* sort of
written them down and am sentfinf
them to you. Perhap* you can now
the first inning were due to two or- — ™ ^ and to make it pl.in that the county got ^ ^7.
rors in succession by Capt Benny |and eating out of his hand, with the does not share in the expense of
Jewell of the Popes, who was a stsr exception of G. Batema. who '-aught building a trunkline road through
in league ranks for years. It ail one on fl,e noae for a triple ard Holland, the Ottawa County Road
happened after easy chances were vorPd on a sacrifice fly by Shaw in Commission sen. the following com- them. Yours respect y,
offered for the third out before a run tbe inning. The nine good, munication to the common council , Pairchild.
was scored. During the balance of boy8> who were wearing the , ^ e(ln®8d®y nlKht: ^  Livingston Ave.
the game Jewell played star ball co]ors 0|r a ci0thing store on Monroe City Clerk, REMINISCENCE
and made two hits which counted in avcnue> kept right on plugging when Holland, Michigan. .
the scoring. I * looked almost a hopeless fight. De®[ S,r'“. . frnm t W B*"Jo Aeeompammmt
Gus Barrand once one of . $he Their irit ?eemed ^  get the Angoi- We are in receipt of a letter from i romember whan y.n Vyv.n, wm th« b«M
state's greatest pitchers was called in a8 0f tbe opposition and landed them ,he State Highway Department a “d ktM>w boy In town
from the right field to take up the a cash rize 0f $1,000 which would September 7, which is an official d-- A. . playar on the Bnnjo and a .lnK«r of
work where Ocker left off in the h been cut in baif had they quit *'’rmin«tion of the Trunk Lane rou.e renoWa.
second with a runner on third, one under fire Thev received the prire through your city and which reads as H. oould play th. bleat muale. and new
out and a seven run lead piled up the monev and divided it after the game follows:
$24,389.93
Maintenance -
Repair and upkeep ..................... ......... 3 028 58
Insurance ............... ............................. 1,368.42
Special asaeasments ......... . ...................  306.98
4,703.93
Total Building and Gro.nds. 29,093.91 207527.54
Balance Jane 30, 1921. 4.166.35
Balance distributed:
Holland City State Bank Account No. 1
Holland City State “ ” “ 2
5.82
4,160.53
$4,106.35
Miciigan Trust Co., Claude Hamilton, Vice-President.
H. W. Pick. Certified Public Accountant— Piled
Wooden Shoes. A single by Hoover j90 apjece-
sacrifice fly by Shaw scored Hoi- ^ cost two runs and a bobble by
,ind’“ °,nlf 0^her of ^* •**“* j" Bissonette really )ost the game for
the fifth inning. Jwo w^e out in Holland in the fourth inning Simrloa
the ninth before the Holland play ^ made hy Jewell Joe chftmpionf
era made anything more that bore ^ and Rimes 0shingki wag hit
even the sembknee of a base hit, hy ball The side wouid
it being a fly which fell safe be e ^ave hpen rotjred with0ut a run hut
third baseman Oshinski coUided with for the costly
Farrand. . „ The seventh was a nightmare, that
The above paragraphs tell the s ory Ho]land out of the gUte chair.
of one of the wildest and wolliest ninT,o),;n _Tpwp11 Rint?ipd. He was
‘Under the provisions of State
Trunk Line Act No. 334, Public
Acts of 1913, as amended, the
following described public
streets in the city of Holland are
hereby established as a Trunk
Line Highway:
“Beginning at the South line
of 13th Street; thence west on
17th street to the West Line
of Ottawa Avenue, all being in
the city of Holland; thence west
on 17th street produced in Hol-
land township to the present
Trunk Line road.
“The above cancels and su-
persedes my determination of
he would ibf,
A* he picked upon the Benjo,
Plinky PUnky Pllnf.
with a
Hr eenjr ubout the "Leet R«•ort,,, end fee-
toriei burning down.
Of Policemen end dremen, end Meyon of
the Town
And we elweye etopped to lleteu, when we
heerd hie Remjo ring
Ju*t U> heer who he wee roeetlng, with hll
Plinky PUnky Pllng. }
a game lot of playera never 18 bag. Both runners adyanced on Bar- t0 the improvement of
rand’s out at first. W. Ohampion ^  ^ and the financing ofa e0.? singled and two runners scored. ^  f presume it is clear to your
We often Joined the chorue, when he eterted
np e tong.
And e dozen hueky Toicee need to roll th#
thing etong.
While the Banjo kept e thumping, with the
mapping of the etring,
At it tried to hold ui tteady with it’i
Plinky PWnky Pling.
ed the ‘^ti^of e^ryfanntW 0shingk. again wag hit by a pitched Mayor aPnd other officials that theCr0Tv laws^of balL Lil SaKer then came thrU v‘th state only participates in the financ-
snatched victory out of t e j i , g clean doubie down tbird base Une; jn|? tbe center twenty feet, the
defeat.
PIOCSEDIVOSor THE BOARD OF ED
UATIOH
The conrmittee on School* recommend
following calendar:
1921
Sept. 6 — Fall Term begin*.
Hot. 24 and 25— Thankegiving Recto
Dae. 25— Fall Term CSotei.
1922
Jan. 8^— Winter Term begina.
Jan. 27 — Firat Semeater Oloaea.
Jan. 90— Second Semeater Begins.
Mar. 24 — Winter Term Oloaee.
Apr. 4 — Spring Term Ope be. ' #
June 18 — Sermon to high school graduates.
June 20— J. H. 8. Exercises.
June 22 — Hl^h School Oommencetnent.
June 23— <8chool Closes.
That school be closed all day Wednesday
September 14 on account of, the Holland
Fair.
The purchase of fire set* of the World
Book, an encyclopedia of 10 volumes. The
price is approximately $45 per aet. _____ __
Moved by Trustee Beenwkea, supported by Peter Smith
Tmntee Vander Hill that the recommends- Kiel Hardware Co.
tions be adopted. . De Free Hdw. Co.
Carried, all members voting aye. j. A Brouwer
The committee on claims and Accounts re-
ported favorably on
Dictaphone Co.
0. Holwerda
Mrs. Ter Louw
Mrs. H. Scheerhorn
Mrs. 8. Scheerhorn
Bd. of Public Works
J A H De Jongh
Gai Oo.
Model Drug Store
De Free Hardware Co.
1. Ver Schure
H. Lubbers
I. Ver Schure
Aoorman Hardware o.
W. Poppe
B. Slagh
W. Verhey,
L. Visseri
Baldwin A Kroll
Scott-Lugers
W. Belles
H. Damson
O. Williams .
P. Bontekoe
D. Steketee
Damitra Bros.
Billings Chapin
o sending oyer one runner who tied State<8 8bare being 75% of the cost of
Some men .re born to gre.tne«, ^  ^ \nd another who put the ,h“ “pr„Vement of the p.vin* only.
3.60
some achieve greatness and some
12.18 have it thrust upon them. Pope &
12.25 Heyfooers had victory thrust upon
Clothiers in the lead. Impens sing- jbe otlber 25% must be raised by the
“ ” t1;™ ^ “r? the,ilv0pp0.n.l".!f boys ont^f $
led and Lil scored. That was all. It cj^y and appropriated for the pur-
.25
1.83
.77
56.99
hem ^fuken » t'o *50o“c..h!" th^sUte Ct yo^rTtte^on°fo
championship and the Herald troph- lhi, „ j think there ha. been «n im-
trace of yellow in
Wo never had a party dance, no matter
when or where,
That we din’t Ugure Johnny and hit Banjo
would be there,
As we rhaeses down the canter, and we
danced the buck and wing
We woul.d get the pep and ginger from his
Plinky PUnky Pllng.
2.*q the heart out of pUyen who ca"ied ieg> fine'8t 0f the kind ever of- p^ion in the minds of some of your , • areindl 1 f . ____ A At 1 -Xml ^ a • m ft . at A Al. « f* m 4 a v let in
and hl>
’rhe boys hart all grown oldar. and soma
the least trace of yellow in their(fer’ed jn western Michigan for such official family that the County is in And »ome of thm have left m. by th* darkmakeups. an event. As runners-up the Hoi- ^me manner involved in the cost of, and lonely way;2M JVfBa SniwnrffPt land P1®?6" WOn 3 C“h Vrhe A the paving within the city limits, But moot of the survivor* etui have mem-
i ; — ... ... - .... -TASftsu.- rf • — - - -
58 43 did not amount to a roar The Hoi- ^ $100 worth of ball for one price tract in, so as to enable the city t > HOLLAND WILL
m JS f nd nLv^ b ok, und? ' the train of admi^ion by the thoua.nds of d« the pavlnp .t cost, on force .c ,185.00 land players broke under the str n, Thp nlaverg of rnunt rftther than lettinif a contrar- 1A&J5 rAKI 1X4
....... .. ..... ....... “MUSIC WEEK“g:j; WW faoTns ! ents into the sUte championship Haven is doing all of its own paving.
Pllnky PUnky Pllng.
The players of both teams were Holland is to take part in Michi-
201.88 niainlv 'affected with the excitement w«re surrounded by thousands of en- This of course, does not involve the (
"ArtA and the knowledee that a btAble by thusiasts bent on offering congratula- county in the financing of the pn- gan a "Music Week.” Known far sndli tions and the grounds were not emp- ject. I am not converge with he ,20.202.25
H. Brink
Blxby OfBce Supply Oo.
Petty Cash —
Wagenvoord Oo.
Cits. Tele Oo.,
Mich. Tel Oo.
Oity News
H. Q. Hoekje
D. C. Heath Oo.
Scott-Foraman Oo.
Laurel Book Oo.
Mai*miUan Oo.
Klaasen Pt. Oo.
I. Ver Schure
Ncwaon Oo.
Berkley Oardi Go.
A. N. Palmar Oo. .
T. Charles Co.
W. M Welch Oo.
De Free Hdw. Oo.
1. Ver Schure
Klaasen Pt. Oo.
Flannagan Oo.
Standard Oro. Oo.
1. Ver Schure
Oils Tr. Oo.
Klaasen Pt. Co.
American City •
' McClurg Oo.
mmjmmasszrnm^^,1.65
1552
25.00
10.00
26.45
8.85
12.75
I.44
18.60
52.50
28.74
59.10
• 5.50
29.46
640.08
44.40
51.03
87.75
82.90
.96
4.08
8.60
3.71
11 05
.50
.50
II.30
4.00
2.58
ters in Detroit and that ii hying to
ir^fi^der-^int' Zt .U^e th, firefn,0 ^  th,t.
mrinberB Yol.ng lye , . . 0 . ai%«e
The matter of allowing the gyn.i»as!n» dring who got under a terrific drive
to puwi s of the chnuian School was on m» from Impens bat, causing the veteran
were
left the grounds several times during project- ,
*1. ------ of the game and re-1 Your8
tion referred to the committee on schools
Board adjourned.
Henry Oeerlinga Secretary.
NOTICE
.center fielder to drop the ball. Six
runs were scored before the inning
ended when it woud haye ended with
fly to Woldring had he not been in-
terfered with.
the progress
turned after steadying themselves
outside for short spells.
The Herald trophies — Elgin move-
ment gold watches for each player of
! the championship winning team—
Ottawa County Road Commission.
By Wm. M. Connelly.
Lil Sager, who played third base I will continue on display all week in
Did you ever hear of a person
being born with a silver spoon in
his mouth? Well, here’s an illus-
' Before you build or remodel your the South Bend team of the Cen- the windows of the Siegel jewelry tration( fo; the Sibylline society at
ome, see J. Vogelzang and W. tr?1 .Lea»ue for five years without | store in the Morton House block. Hope hag been lucl(y in manyhome,
Deleeuw. missing a game, made a two-Jbase hit I In the curtain raiser, the Lowell wayg# Recently the society received
Abo repairing of all kind, of hrn- ' * wonderful gift-n.mely a roahog.s? M 7^ riotxrrnt".
Hone at 236 Weat mh Street. i The Pope 4 Heyboera have Bar.; The .core- Hirers of Chicago. Mr. Weiaer ie the
Work guaranteed;* Prices reason- rand and Sager to thank for the most P. & Heyboers...O 0 0 6 0 0 5 0 x— 11 uncle of one of the Sibylline girls,
able. Phone 2178. telling parta of the victory. Catcher Holland ... .......... 4 4 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 — 9 which probably explains the fine gift
purpose.
Dr. J. B. Nykerk oi Hope CoEego
received a letter from Robert Law-
rence, organizing director, outbeinf
the purposes of the movement, and
Dr. Nykerk responded by bringing to
Holland during music week the ex-
pensive Baker Company that will
give a concert here on October 20.
Since the dates for '‘Music Week”
throughout Michigan are October
16th to 23rd, this concert will be in
the middle of that week.
_______ __ _ ___ __
r 4
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HOLLAND HARBOR
COST MONEY AND
SOME LIVES
OUR RESORTS ARE THE HAND!-
WORK OF THE STURDY
PIONEERS
Some Intereating HUtory U Linked
With Theae Popular Watering
Placea
Holland has the most wonderful
resorts to be found anywhere. But
Temetrtber that our Macatawa, our
Jeniaon Park, Ottawa Beach, Vir-
ginia Park, Waukazoo, Central Park
and numerous smaller resorts
around Macatawa bay are not simply
a mushroom creation but are the re-
sults of unparallel . strife and hard-
ships of pioneer days and deatn.
Virgin forests were cut away and
Black lake was connected up with
Lake Michian by the very early pio-
neers who dug a very shallow water
way to the big lake with pick and
shovel.
This was in the days when steam
dredges and large sand suckers had
not yet entered the minds of invent-
ive geniuses. But the oJ4 Dutchmen
of pioneer day succeeded in digging
a channel called “De Mont”,
deep enough in order that small
draft vessels laden with bark and
lumber might enter and depart from
the Holland colony which soon be-
came quite a shipping center.
Some idea may be gleaned from
the memoirs of the late E. R. Vander
Veen published in the Holland City
News some years aco, that touenes
vividly uoon Holland Harbor hard-
ahips which wes the nucleus of our
present beautiful hanbor and our
wonderful resorts.
Mr. Vander Veen said: —
*‘In the lirst place, a number of
merchants would go to Chicago to
buy goods, they- would charter
schooner, take a chance upon the
weather. If the weather was favora-
ble they would sail from Chicago
and anchor off the shores of what
is now Macatgwa Park. They would
load the goods in small ooats or
yawls landing on the beach of Lake
Michigan, carry the goods across the
bar between the sand hills to a “ flat
boat” or scow awaiting them on the
uhoree of Black Lake. From there
the flat Tioat was towed ,up the bay
to the Holland colony.
"To do away with this drudgery,
/and after being disappointed by the
government the citizens got together
to dig a harbor. The original outlet
of Black Lake to Lake Michigan was
between the hills on the Ottawa
Beacb side, and was nothing more
than a creek at most. In 1849 Dr.
Van Raalte secured an appropriation
of $8,000 for Holland Is barbor. This
was after a government survey had
been made and it was decided to dig
the channel straight through, south
to Bald Head In the space now ac-
cupied by Hotel Macatawa. The work
was started, and the old piling and
piers near bathing beach at Maca-
tawa are still standing as old relics
of the harbor construction that was
begun at that time. But the citi-
zens were doomed to disappointment
because the harbor appropriation for
Holland was revoked by President
Pierce who was a democratic presi
dent and the democrats at that time
were curtailing all around to make
ends meet and save funds for run
ning the government. Holland was
one among many other lake cities to
sutler on account of the economy
practiced during President Pierce’s
administration.
"But citizens said we must have
a harbor and they held a meeting
and called for volunteers. The mer-
chants and citizens shouldered pick
and nhoVel and started to dig a chan-
nel where’ it is now located. They
did not select this course because it
was the best, but because it was the
quickest way to get to the big lake.
A large shack was built where the
citizens could stay at night. All do-
nated their services free and one of
our old pioneers, Mr. Plugger saw to
it that the hard working men had
enough to eat during their stay at
“de mont.” The provisions were
donated by Mr. Plugger from his
grocery store and were prepared for
the hungry denizens by a certain Mr.
Schilleman, who acted as cook. Mr.
Vander Veen also sard that two men
boseed the job of digging. One was
w Holland man by the hame of Ko.
Vinke, “These were trying days."
said Mr. Vander Veen, “but we kept
on digging until we had a channel
deep enough to admit a flat boat to
go through so that the merchandise
could be loaded from the schooner
to the scow an then towed to Hoi
land."
A grewsome part of Mr. Vander
- Veen's story, and one upon which he
did not dwell long, was the fact that
the very earliest settlers who landed
at the mouth of Black lake were
attacked with an epidemic of smaT
pox and died off by score*. There
was n(> formaldehyde or other disin-
fectants at that time an the dead
were buri<»d as quickly ns possible
and not any too deep. Scores were
on the Ottawa
resting from their labors, sitting on
the side of the hill running their
Angers through the sifting sands he
had on more than one occasion run
his Angers through bunches of hu-
man hair, showing where a woman
had been hastily buried in order to
prevent the spread of the disease.-
After that period came other per-
iods of harbor building, which in
later year* built resorts and brought
resorters.
If the original plan of seventy
years ago had been adhered to, ves-
sels entering and clearing Black
lake harbor now would be sailing
through a channel about where the
main concrete walk at Macatawa
Park leads from the dock to Lake
Michigan. In fact Hotel Macatawa
would be in the channel.
Four townships had agreed to ap-
portion the expense of making Black
lake a harbor and had chosen the
southern of two possible routes for
the ship channel. Work even had
been begun on the piers, and some
of the piling driven as a foundation
for these piers still are in evidence
near the bathing pavilion.
Would have Saved Lives
Persons competent to judge have
expressed the opinion that while the
course originally chosen represented
more expense in initial excavation it
would have given Holland a harbor
unaffected by sandbars at the outer
gateway and an inside depth of from
forty to sixty feet where twenty-five
now is the maximum.
Much of the later day expense
of protecting the harbor mouth
against sandbars would have been
saved and at least four lives sacrific-
ed to this work might have been pre-
served.
This however is a supposition as
bars form pretty well all alone tne
lake from Saugatuck to Grand Ha-
ven.
Holland is not a natural lake port.
It has cost more than mere money.
Its earliest history was blurred by a
scandal of the sort generally attrib-
uted in these enlightened times to
the methods of high finance Fif-
teen years ago, almost at the culmi-
nation of the flanking piers designed
to euro the sandbar evil, four men
gave up their lives within sight and
almost within sound of their friends
and loved ones. Holland has an
ideal harbor today, equal to the best
of those on the east shore, but ?t has
been a costly realization of that pio-
neer dream of a great lake no’-t.
About 1855 agitation in favor of
cutting a channel deep and wide
enough to accommodate lake vessels
was begun. This agitation came to
i head in 1857 and 185S when Hol-
land township began wor< on a plan
for harbor facilities ana constructed
two piers for a channel to be cut
'just where one of the main walks
connects the shores of Lake M:chi-
gan and Black lake. At high water
a small stream sometimes flowed
across at the place where the cnan-
nel now Is, but soundings had led
the township authorities to choose
the so-called south channel route.
The project never got beyond the
building of the piers.
Sailing Traffic Large
In that day Holland was one of
the biggest of Lake Michigan’s ports.
It was before the Btesaner was so
common on the lakes and the sailing
vessel traffic between Holland and
SOIL MAP IS *
BEINO MADE OF
OTTAWA LAND
The United States Department of
Chic«. and Milwaukee waa a moat and tj,, Mi(;hit,n sute
important adjunct to the develop-
ment of western Michigan. Holland agriculture department are co-oper-
made some great strides in those ating in a complett survey of the soil
daya of heavy ^ ping and while of and from the ^
other cities were fevenshly devoting
themselves to the lumbering Indus- ^ u8 secured, a soil map will be made
try Holland was building* up a di- and the analysis of the different
versified industrial fabric that was , „ • .. ^ . ..
the foundation that haa lasted untiltoday, chemists of the Unlock States Depart-
There came a day, however, with “ent of ‘*riculturc' W1,en the
the appearance or steamers of the vey has been completed and all data
deep draft, propeller driven type 8ubmitt€d ^ Washington, a complete
when the harbor work completed by _ ^
the townships commission was inade- rePort Wl11 be written* and the8« r«*
quale. The United States govern- ports will be available.
I HOPE SENORS ELECT Expire, Oct 15-SM8
OFFCERS FOR THE YEAR 8TACT OT MKgOAW^rke Prob.t, Court
Senior class of Hope college held At JS? the Pro-
meeting rriday afternoon and bet, oflee in tt>e city of Orami Haven in
elected the following officers for the county on tho 32nd dey of September A.
ensuing year: president, Winfield Hon. j.me. j. Danboff, jld«s
Burggraaff; vice president, Lillian Ppo^u.
VanDyke; secretary, Lina Dalenberg; in the Matter of the Ectete of
treasurer, Abe Rynbrandt. The pres- Theodore o., dwioht b, and cher-
ident of the Seror cl.., 1. cu.tom.r- b„
lly the president Of the Student Coun- ins Sled in eaidWt their petition praying
cil. Senior mem1, ers of t’te Student for * “N lh* of »xi<i c»t*'«
Council .re M.ry„ret V.u Don.el..r
ment had taken over the hurtor ( ottjlwa county farmera who wUh
Mtar.lbch.mel.r o^dT^ier T k”<>w *l,out th« ctiemkc*1 »nd
cess and the shipping that had made producing values of their soil, may
Holland supreme gradually deserted. oMain the report lby aending ln their
It was some years before the gov- ... * a. j
ernment took up the work seriously al,d add«®«« U>e depart
an gave Holland a gateway adequate ment at Washington. The reports are
to the biggest ships of the Lake eXpected to be ready some time
Michigan trade. I .... .. i
Even the fine harbor conetruction ™thin the next *"elve month8-
work done under the direction of ! The soil map of Ottawa county is
the government proved inadedquate being made by 0. P. Goasard, pre-
at times. The Holland harbor is qo ' senting the U. S. department of agri
situated as to be open to the full
sweep of the lake’s surged driven un-
der the impetus of the northwester-
ly gales. These great seas were fond
to bank the sand at the harbor
mouth into a bar that made it dan-
gerous to attempt making Holland in
a heavy blow. The old Argo wqs a
victim of this bar in November 25
years ago.
Germing in with a Leir.uc south-
west gale under the quarter the
Graham & Morton s staunch little
propeller sank down into the trough
oetween two great seas and hit bo:-
tora haid enough to have rent the
frame of a less sturdy vessel. Capt.
Stewart found his ship without
steerageway between :wo piers and
in th? heaviest aeas of years. With
engines reversed he tried to back out
Then he rang full speed ahead and
the Argo cut through the north
breakwater an beached so far in-
shore that the passengers and crew
could be taken off in the beach ap-
prritus of the lifesaving crew.
To Prevent Sandbars
The agitation for adequate protec-
tion egainst the sandbar menace was
so strong that he government imme-
diately provided funds and besran
the work. Flanking piers were de-
signed outside the regular channel
piers. These were so built in the
shape of a protecting “V” as to pre-
vent sandbars from forming and to
culture, and J. W. Stack and W. P.
Kattenbach of the atate agricultura
department, with headquarters .at
E^st Lansing. Cooperating with the
officials in their work is Dr. M. M
McCool, chief of the soils department
t* ahe Michigan A^icnUnml eoH'-o"*
Messrs. Goosard, Stack and Katten
bach began their work in Ottawa
county June 2G, beginning at the
?outh end of the county around Hoi
land. They covered the southern
--"ion the eonntv first. p-n!n<r to
Grand Haven recently to spend sev-
eral weeks in that vicinity. They
expect to have completed the entire
county within the next three of four
weeks. Naturally they have fount
great variance in the types of soil
between the lake shore regions and
the back country.
Th? soil map makers try to e-oe*
every quarter mile of land to deter-
ine the character of the soil. Th«*v
go down to the depth of 36 inches !n
tevery test to get both the soils and |
subsoils as well as the underlying j
earth. Samples are taken for refer- j
ence in the later compilation of their j
deta. During their trip over Ottawa
county, the mapmakers have me*
many peculiar experiences, both hum
orous and otherwise. They have been
peremptorily ordered off by farmers
who could not be made to understand
th? purpose of the survey but they
have been treated with utmost cour-
and Mr. John Hager.
LIST OF ENTERPRISING
BUSINESS FIRMS
DRUGS AND 8UNDIEH
DOE8BURQ, H. R., DEALER lb
DRUGS, medicine, pilot*, oils, tolle
article*. Import* and domesti
cigar*. Cltlaen* phone 1291. 82 a
Eighth Stmt
BYE,
In certein reel eitete therein dex^ibed.
17th day of October A. D. 1*31 at ten
o'clock in the forenoon, at raid probate offlee,
be end it hereby appointed for hearing ia'i
petition and that all peraone Interetted in
aaid estate appear before eaid court, at raid
time end place, to ebow came why a licence
to rail the interest in laid eetatc in said ml
estate should not be granted;
J It ia Further Ordered, That public notice
thereof be given by publication of a copy of
this order, for three succeiaive week prerlone
to said day of hearing In the Holland Citv
Ne^s. a newspaper printed and circulated
in laid county.
. .. JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judge of Probate.
A true Copy —
Cora Vandewater.^ Rgfoter^of Probate.
DR, A. LBENH0UT8
EAR, N06E AND THROAT
SPECIALIST 1 916®— Explraa Oeb I
VANDER VEEN BLOCK, OVER WOOL- STATE OF MI OHIOAN— The Probate Court
WORTH’S
OFFICE HOURS
9 to 11 *. m.*, 2 to 5 p. m. Erefcing^
Tuea. and 8*11,7:80 to 9.
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS
TYLER TAN LAND EXTEND. Dealer
In Windmills, Gasoline,, Engines,
for tha County of Ottawa
At a irai ion of said Court held at the
Probate Offlea in tha city olty of Grand Ha
Ten in said county, on the 10th day of Sep.
temb^r A. D. 1931.t
Present: Hon, James J. Danhof. Judge of
Probate.
In the matten of the Estate of
KLiAS PUNS. Deceased
Harm Prina having filed hit petition, prsv-
ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES
DIEKEMA. KOLLEN & TEN CAT*
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
•Vffro nv»r First State Her a nn»*
^hnnea
LOUIS H. OSTFMllors
/
.>t * mm f»»’ Wfnto op/* V*pA.«ro
OfMre Ip r’pp-f Hope©
Irand Haven
testament of aaid deceased and that ad-
ministration of aaid aatata be granted to
Aria Prina or soma other suitable person.
It is Ordered. That the
10th day of October A D. 1921
at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, at aaid pr-'
bate offlre is hereby appointed for
hearing said petition.
It le Fnrther Ordered. That public notice
thereof be given by publication of a copr
hereof for three sucreslve weeks previous to
said day of1 hearing in the Holland City
News, a newspaper pr'nted and rirculated In
said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
A true copy — ’ Judge of Probate.
Cora Vande Water. Register of Probate.
.•RED T. MILES ATTORNEY AT-LAW |
Priiserutinz Attotney nf Ottawa
County.
\rem«*->* Block Holland, Michigai
Geuerol Practice
Dr. J. O- SCOTT
DENTISTHours ' Phone
8:30 to 12:00 . 64604
l :30 to 5 P, M.
508-9 Widdicomb Building
-Grand Rapids, Mich.
UNDER? A KING
/>• * V < \ I,' « , i» r. »
KlOiTTH y*l phnrr
32«7.?r
give a wide mouth for the entrance
Had Free Hand
and comparative calm at the real
harbor mouth.
It was in constructirtg these piers
or breakwaters that four men gave
up their lives 15 years ago. V/ednes-
dfy night, Nov. 21, 1906, five men
• of the Bennett-Schnorbach Construc-
tion company went out to rail some
Tjlnnki.ig. While they worked the
barometer d-opped at a phenom-
ena! rate and suddenly a terrific gale
out of the southwest. It
never
tesy in the majority of cases.
Tip to the present thne surveys for
soil maps are being made in only
three other counties of the state be-
sides Ottawa. With the information
as to soil types in workable form the
farmers of this county should be
benefitted and agriculture helped in
no small degree. Information will
now be more easily obtained as to
*oils ruited for various sorts of crons.
Citizen* Phone 32C22 P.el! 1C
Ornwl Rapuls Monmnont C-
High Grade Monumental Work
Zeelsnd. Michigan
JOHN H. BOSCH. Gen*! Act
Expires Oct. 6 — 9164
STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Probste Court
for the County of Ottawa
At a session of said Court held at the
Probate Office in the city of Or«nd IU
ven in said county, on the Sth day of Sep-
tember A. D. 1921.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof. Judge of
Probate.
In the matter of the Estate of
CHARLOTTE A. LEDEBOER, Deceased
Buena Viata Skogtberg having filed her
petition praying (hat an instrument, duly
admitted to Probate in the State of Illinoia
be admitted to Probate and Recorded -n
Michigan and that s'imlnistration of sa'-i
estate be granted to uena Vista Skogsberg.
rr 4orne other so’M' V person. And having
filed all exemplified copies required by stat-
ute.
It is Ordered. That the
10th day of October A D. 1921
at 10 o’clock :n the forenoon, at said pro-
bate office is hereby appointed for
hear’itg said petition
It 1« Further Ordered. That pnblie notice
thereof be p ren by publication of a copy t.f
hereof for three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing in the Holland City
News, a newspaper printed and circulated In
said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
A true copy — Judge of Probate.
Cora Vande Water. Register of Probate.
MEATS
WM. VANDF.K VEER, 1K» r <'
Street. For choice ste*t.?. fowl-*
came in ueaeon f’itironc Ph^ro ••••
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT
Delinquent Scavenger Bills
To Joe Gravengoed. Mary Zwiers. Utnry of thp K.taf of
Expires Oct. 8 — 7933
STATE OF MICHIGAN — Th* Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa
At a session of ssld Oonrl h<*ld at the
Probate Offlee in the city of Grand Ha-
ven in said conntv on the 13th day of Sep-
tember A. D. 1931.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof. Judge of
A plan was put into execution in
1858 by which the townships oi Zee- 1 „„„ ha, ^  53tufact0I.n
land, Ovensel, Filintore and Holland | why (he |lfaw{er9
agreed to bond tor S10.000 to finish B.jt at that n[m, it t!,a.
the work already begun by Holland 1 th„y m ,m| ^  ^ ^
Holland had expended some M00 th(i fltteIm)t ^ |„ the
in the original pier work an m be-1 th(, force nf wind and c,Jr
ginning the channel at the place •
SECURE A LECTURER
EOR YOUR CHURCH
v-r -o -reae they rpnld not
where it is today. Under the appor-i k(? hes(W Two memVnt of
tionment agreed to Holland was toj^ frrTr ^  „ronoTnted in t))c
ml*™ ^’ertr^m I ^ore 82,000; and Overiael S2.000. | tra-n^erred or dismissed.
These four townships appointed a j Qnly 0ne Save<j
so-called harbor commission or com- , Qne of the fiye men in the break.
mittee wh:ch should draw up ?peci - , water j.eached shore in a scow which
cations, advertise for bids and let ] accide9tal,y broke away during ‘thc
contracts for the work. This com- ^ excjtementi uut ^ ivin Nelson assist-
mission was to. have free hand in the ant United Statea in2pector of con_
dlstrlbutron of th« funds ra-.sed fori stllirction. j BemieU( Moior
the harbor improvement.
Right here “frenzied finance” waa
brot into play. Some of the men,
under the leadership of prominent
ones, long since passed to the beyond
determined to pick the contract
It is possible that the “ Great Com-
moner”, Wm. Jennings Bryan, ms;
come to Holland if the new venture
of the American Federation of Re-
formed Young Mens’ Societies, ju-t
launched, proves a success.
It is planned to start a system
known as the Lyceum Bureau, thru
which agency a lecture course can be
planned. Marinus Amoys of Holland
has been elected chairman of this or-
ganization. In the list of talent will
be found many men and womon
from both the. Reformed and the
Christian Reformed churches.
Lievonra, M»tt Van Dyke. C. Luidema. Mr*. JEAN DOPT8 VAN DTK. Minor
C Cook. C. A. Caauwe. John Wiebegna. Clar- WHieltJe Van Dyk having filed in laid coun
ence Breon, H Berkius, J. II. Klifman, and
all other person* interfiled.
Take Notice: — That the roll of the ipec'al
asies>ment heretofere made hi the Board
of Asseisors. by order of the Common Coun-
his final adnrnlstrnCn.i aecount and h s pe-
tition praying for alkwance thereof:
It la Ordered, That the
• 10th day of October A. D. 7921
at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, a', said pro-
bate offlee it v hereby appointed for
, examining and allowing aaid account and
eil for the purpose of collecting delinquent petition.
scavenger bills against your premises assessed It Is Further Ordered. That public rotleo
file in my offlee forin sa:d roll, is now
public inspection.
Notice is hereby given that the Common
Council and Board of Assessors will meet it
the Council Rooms on Wednesday. Oetober 5.
1921. at 7:30 P. M., to review said asses*,
ments. at which time and place opportunity
trill be given all persons interested to be
heard.
Dated, Holland. Michigan, September 12,
1921.
RICHARD OVF.RWEO,
3ins Sept. 15 22 29
thereof be given by publication of a copy
of this order, for three luceessiw week*
previous to said d^y of hearing in the Hol-
land City News, a newspaper printed and
circulated in said eonnty.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
A true ropy — Judge of Probate.
Cora Vande Water. Register of Probate.
No. 9119 — Expirea Oct. 8
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Oou--
for the County of Ottaw*
In the matter of the EiUte of
MINNIE POSTMA, Deceased
p., p, . , Notice is hereby given that four month*
City Clerk./ from the t>th day of September A. D., 1921,
have been allowed for creditort to present
ber of the firm of Bennett & Schnor-
bach; Martin Woodard and George
Le Chaise,, carpenters, were drown-
ed.
This was the toll in human life the
Holland harbor woik collected at u
plumbs themselves. They organized single stroke. It marked the end
a company to do the harbor contract apparently, for in fifteen years not
work and then let the contracts to ^  a shipping accident of any kind hasthemselves. | marred the racord of the new har-
The work went on and was com- :
Pleted. Holland paid its apportion- 1 It is a port of refu(,e today that
ment and Zeeland paid a portion of any vessel may safely seek in any
it* $3,000 share. But Overisel and blow and the work ^  which the four
Fillmore, evidently had some good hetoea of that November gale gave
legal advice, declined to pay over its up their lives, since has been a fac-
share s o m e of . the har-'tor In the safety of thousands* of
bor builders., took the • ca*e those who have trusted themselves j Holland,
into court and the supreme justices to the mercy of the great lake,
decided no body of public officials
legally could let a contract to itself
their claims against said deceased to said
No. 0174-s-Explres Oct. 15 court of examination and adjustment, arid
8TATF. OF MICHIGAN — The Probate Court that all creditor! of said deceased are requir.
thp Oouniy^ of Ottawa. p(1 ^ pment their claims to spld cour*. at
was
'from the 21at day of September A. D. 1921. 9* Jxnuary, A. D. 1922 and that raid cla.ffi*hinitv of vcurinc* a sneaker or a con* frout the 2l*t day of soptemurr a, d. i»-i. v ^ ’
^ u • i. ^ u t have been allowed for creditors to present will ht* heard by (aid court on Tuesday the
cert for their home 'churches by . their claim* against said deceased to, said 10th day of January, A. D. 1922, at the
making proper application. 1 court of examination and adjustment, and 0>c]oc)c jn u,e forenoon,
thatall creditors of said d.-.-eased are required Dated Sept. 9, A. D. 1921.
The speakers will include Rev. J. i ^‘^^hTr “JraW ^ k at the
E. Kuizenga of Holland, Rev. M. E. 1 probate office in .the citv of Grand Haven, in
RrnpWtpo nf Diien/rn Bpv Hnrmnn «»un,Y. on or 1»',forp 21»t day r*
uroekstra or unicago, Kev. Merman . Jlinuiir). A n. 1922. and that said claims
Hoeksema and Prof. H. Jeliema of will be heard by said court on
C,,a„d Rapids and in all probability flV ™
Williom N Jennings Bryan. Musical 21, A. D. 1921. l?!
organizations include the Excelsior. . JAMES J. danhof
. _ , , , , ^ - 1 • Judge of Probate.
quartet and Colonial orchestra of
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate-
Holland, Calvin quartet of Grand
Rapids, Eureka male choir and the
Herman Four quartet^ Prof Bruno
Meinecke, violinist of Hope College,
ahd Miss Ethelyn Metz, reader of
Expires Oct. 22
STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Cirwiit Ooi rt
for the County of Ottawa — In Chancery:
Julia Percil, Plaintiff,I *•.
^ Adelbert Percil, Defendant
At a seasion of raid court held at the
Court Houae in the ORy af Grand Haven
and collect upon it. The two town-
bate office In the etty of Grrtrfd Hkven In
•aid county on the 22nd day of September A.
D. 1921.
.. . . . , . . , Present: Hon. James J. Danhoff, Judge
A tentative murtber of debates and of
contests in oratory have been ar- in the Matter of the Estate of
ranged according to^ following ^
schedule: Debatel* — Chicago VS. Ms petition praying for license to aell the
Expire* Oct. 15—8988
STATE OF MIOHIOAN— The Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa. 1L
At a teavion of said court held atjthe Pro- |n g»iU county, on Jbe 3rd day of September.
nine hundredin the year one thousand
twenty-ona. -
Present, The Hon. Orlen 8. Croie. Oircnit
Jndga.
In this case It Appearing that the defend-
ant it a resident of this state, but his where.Mr. J. F. Teeple who for seven
ships won out an the contractor* lost yiea.y8 ^ ee!I ft l®8™*!! f°F tl.c Ramds at Grand Ranids* Kala- lokwrt of *>id in MrUln e,ut0 hbouts are unknown.
cuitc a Holland and Zccldnd “i " ” »d ^  - HoitandTt H^', “"a ^ ..... “ ”” ^  ^ T
intp business on his own booh. The vs. Denver at Denver, and Passaic ^ ^quitenever particularly begrudged the
sum they had expended because the
«J5.^w,src
franco Tt moane tko Jawnln/, nf . Shoe Co. The COpcem will mfinU- KaP1(1S* URWagO VS. KaiamaZOO a. lime ind purp. trt show cause why a license • „ , . _____ ------ --- ..
trance. It meant the dawning of a . . , . uteio mon*. Kalamazoo; Passiac v*. Denver at to sell the interest in said estate In said real
, for the Black lake h.Aor b«^ «"d men a w el. a[;d Iowa ^  i .....
shoei.
new era
and it was a matter of small conse-
quence to the city and township that' ^  factor>' was or*amzed
the contractore had not been acting, J“ne a”dMr- TeePle has b««n V™*
quite in accordance with Hoyle so ' b’s attention to the concern for aome
lon| -as they fulfilled
days the plaintiff shall cause this order tv
published in th*’ Holland City News a
Rochester.
The Board of Education purchased w’',‘ *"
I . „ , five seta of the World Book, an ency- in said county. t mu. omen .
the obliga-|timc' He and hi8 family wil1 lonedia of ten volumes for the use JAMEa J danhof, T: Miles. drcutt Judr»
4
Mtion nf opening up a haiW. | Holland about September first
Beach ride and Mr. Vander Veen said that while ®*ke their home in Waupum.
Judge of Probate. ' Business address.
of the instructors and pupils of the . t_. (w,,—
public schools. Cora Vandowator, Register of Probate, ^ttnd, Michigan.
mnr
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
W5!rr,OOWOIL Wc further recommenfl that the
-Tiifrfe* TSs gjy.Bir.MiS
Pretent: Mtyor SteiAnn, Aid*. Blue. Print, 'tfes tfd powers. ThSt "he, and he
VMden Brink. Brlere, Uepple, KtmmeraU. only, will^e held SCCOUnUble for
The minutet of the 1m t meeting were rend P®rtment. That he must be active
and approved. and alert, and inform, educate and
fatuioiu and Accounts drill hii men in every way, so that
R. Israel* petitioned for permission to the city recefves «u<*h service from
The clerk presented conratunicatlon from "UTed of the United Support and COn-
^UB‘y ,?°!d c?tZm*t\on• ‘n fldence of the board and then held
ftrictly re.pon.U.1. for ft. .ctrvity „
the tUjr. ^ inactivity of the police force., His authority should not be ques-
^.frZZ' c“rdj;; ^  > *»r of w. m.„, .or.
side of Ninth street Bast of Lincoln Asenue. ta,led> by the board. If he cannot ln-
Ref erred to the Oomnrittee on Bidewaiks. Btlll in the department order, effic-
MUa^ Oomf^t iency, cooperation, loyalty and disr l «iPlln«. the board ftould not he.lUte
the contract for the improving of the ‘ Oeo. to remove him, and appoint soqje
E. Rollon Memorial Park” and the agree- other man who can, and will do this.
me_nt from the Ofaham A Morton Trans. Co. Furthermore, W6 find there is a
The committee on streets and crosswalks i s t_
to whom wm referred the matter of the ac“ harmony and co-operation
conitruation of a crosswalk at the south sido among the patrolmen which is detri-
Structed cinder crosswalks at said locations th® dePartmftnt. Lack of, discipline
and asked the council to approve of their i8 mainly responsible for this con li-
Skctlon In so doing. ttOn,Approved. ' . N
ceiv;idb!T“filXr,que*lwl “u,horitjr 10 re; Every potrolmsi. should give to
reive bids for the necessary cement and ii. . . . ® ,
gutter grates to be used in the improvement th« ch,ef COmP1®** Obedience and re-
of River Avenue from Thirteenth to Seven «Pect his judgment in all matters
teenth streets and from 17th from River, ave- pertaining to the department. They" f«m Mmulnc the
The commiuee on claimi and acconnu re- aff&irs of the department with any*
ported having examined the following claims one not connected With the S&me.
and recommended payment thereof:- - They ihotfld -CCOgrtiie the clliers re-
Board of Public Worgs light
Richard Overweg, clerk
A. Vender List, ass't clerk
C. H. VLcilr.de attorney
H. A Oeerds, treasurer
C. W. Nibbelink, assessor
Martha Prokken, services
Jerry Boersma, janitor
Ben Oigars do
John Vanden Berg, P D and Inap.
C. H. Me Bride, expenses
Cits. Tele. Oo., rental and toll
Ottawa Oo. Abstract A Title
Co.. Krokee
T. Keppel's Sons, coal*
Oerrlt Oriasen, scavenger bills
J. Boersma, towel* laundned
Oity Treasurer, Atlas-Ahwni'-'
Holland City Btste Bank, i>oor order* 152.00
8C.0'J
50 40
91.40
K. Buurma team work
Holland Savadge Co. do
Both Nibbelink, do
Fred Lohuis, do
O. Van Haaften do
A. Alderink, labor
B Coster, do
Wm. Roelofs do
(J. J. Ten Brinke do
Wm. Ten Btinke, do
A1 THma, do
Peter De Neff, do
Harry De Neff do
H. Schepel do
W, J.. Crabb do
(1. Van W'ieren do
A Vander Hel, da
J. Tripp do
A. Van Raalte do
Oeo. De Ilaan do
Henry Mol do
C. J. Dornbos do
C Last do
Fred Heernplnk do
Ber.J Ende do
H. P. Zwemer do
A PIPeUma do
A Dalnan do
A Vanden Brink do
1 Vos oil
B Vander Bunt, tr'unnbig tree*
Wnt. BianWtorst irravel
1 X L Ms hino -Shop, bolt^, screws, etc. 2.W
Jaob Zuidratt eng'neer 100.00
A. A. Boor.e irravel 81.50
,io« 18 •P<>n*W)»*ty 'for their actions and it is
gaoo not within their provincr to ques-
50.00. lion his decisions. They r' mid at a|!
« J** times take un with the ch.ef all met-
12 5Q ters of which they hhve not a coni-
5s!oo plete urderst«nding and all disnut‘*,«
so.oo which may arise should be aubmitte 1
JJ J} t° bim for settlement. If any polic »
13.75 officer has a Grievance and after sub-
mitting same to the chief for adjust-
J merit is not satisfied with the result.
'33i7j he has th* rip-ht to appeal to the
board and should appear before them
orlv at one of their regular meet-
ings.
1.38
n.'fo
T’io entire department should rec-
R5.50 ognize the necessity of conducting
JJ JJ its affairs in a businesslike and ef-
40.00 fi(,i®nf- marner. and if everyone co*-
41.60 nected with the department would
5225 give their besf efforts to accomnlish
50 0;. we ^8V,’ rea,<on to be iev?
63.25 that the police department of thh
«7.?o citv wi^ funrtjon p^onerlv end hold its
38 oc nwn wlt^ any ^ ePartrnent 'ts class
38.00 ’n country.
38.00 ^ Jj • . „
Respectfully submitted,
Ben Wiersma,.
Peter Mulder do
John De Boer do
T. Mtrkus, do
H. Bouwhuis, do
J. De Bidder, do
F. De Bidder, do
H. Burrows do
H. De Bidder, do
H. De Vegt, do
A. Skrobot do
J. Veltheer, do
H. HolU-hoom, do
H. Bouwhuis, do
F. Howard do •
F. Chrispell. do
L. . Hendricks do '
F. Nash, do
Scott-Luger* Lumber o., lumber
K. Buurma, gravel
I. Vos, kerosene
A. H. Brinkman, freight and cartage
Ludlow Valve Mfg. Co. hydrant and
and valvea
Board of P. W., C.O.D. charge.
Schapirograph Co. ribbon aud roll
Holland City Gat Co., pipe C
Robert H. Kersey driving wells
Postmaster, envelopes ’ .
Wadhams Oil (jo. soda a*h
Babcock A Wilcox Co., boiler tubes
John Van Dis. filing saws
Muneon Supply Co., speed keys
10.40
10.50 eo.t were adopted and the tmpro
>8.23 dered.
5.90
The elerk
the pur
principal
1* o a e of paying
•nd intnrest of said
Mr*. Jou Dyksira Auua o.iViu*, ti. Vander
3830
24.40
5.70
23.60
34.40
31.20
Veen batau, A.oert a. Boone, y. uerrltaon
bon8, •* •bwv provided *'d * * Oma.leuaani, ur. >V. J.Atruin.ma, E P.rk presented the following bid only for that purple ------ ....... .. *»r, n. tf.^iruiuaflM, E. r.
from the Willite Road Construction Oo.:— Be IT FI’RfTHER RESOLVED That aa>l hl Lydia Eusrly, Ju.
Ill, ™nr» U/^,* wde.r*,>r' -•nd*-*-*h‘11 b' ,^nrd bjr M*y°r ,nd ">• A' brVUW'r U0- 1‘•uu‘,, •“‘1 ktmiua Uoeit,
of Maple' ayenue and the eas'l TTn."^’^*? ^  • *ndut0 b* ne«0,i*‘^ »ur»' Ur««' Church, Helen Z.ertp, W tt
31.20 with a 2'
wearing course of Willite and re WHEREAS IT IS NECESSARY and the
Ver
Schure, John Jekel, Mra. Junta Uwver.
29 20 mo\ nr enough ai^n« ___ „ "*—«'*«« •* “> .vwecvjAKx and the R«uben Tromp, U. A. Van Laadegead, Johni!:» ..r ir." outo^ ^ ^ - ^
27 60 'uTrTf ?h,^r *BduU,!riBf ,h'‘ P^fM’n, N>n’ A*uln« ,*onds. to the voN> of the electors ‘’'’h11 S Vandar B:«.
iJ-o r .VAx.x*,;-;.- r ..... .. „h r rr ... ..... . ...... 'v u-
amount of One Hundred Seventy-five Thor P> P< UooD•• P,m Roformad
sand (9175.0)0) Dollar, by loan and to !* Church, Oappon-Bcrtich Leather Oo., Zd
as White, John Arehdsen. Wm. Duma, Herman
::3 e ,»«*•«>«. = ^ ». n.
set forth, and to he parable at the time and Hob”®*0* Noncy M. Charter, F. E. Dulyea,
m the manner hereinbefore eet forth, be mih- Andrew Andereon Benj. Baldus, Cor. J. KuiU
^ ^ ^ ^
155.00 We further agree to furnith to the clt/ a
13.13 maintenance bond covering a term of flvs
Mgmecr10"' ^ ^ ‘B ^  ^ ^ of"L' ClTy'of ^011.^" th^efi!.21.0,
574 99
1.75
5.71
the said
p<r their
<'n motion of Aid. Kammeraad,
The contract was awarded to
Willite Road Construction Co. at
91.08 bid dated Si-ptimber 23, 1921.
453.47
44 92 din motion of Aid. Wiersma,
9.36 , Tho Mayor and Clerk'were authorised and
29.40 Instructed io execute a contract with the
l.J.O M’illite Road Constructson Company for the
on Tuesday the first day of November. ,fM# Cl•T,• ^ Dick ^ Pr,nk Und,r*
A D. 1921. and said day Is hereby deslgnat- Joaeph Warner, Mrs. C. Koehler, Lalla
ed a Special Election for such purpose.
Second. That the McKay, Lou^i McKay, I Oappon Estate,8.00 improvement of Eighteenth street between the „ .T"*,* «»* 1«M- „ . n»t|t||bflW Mr| j.l. ’
2S,r:rs^.S^l“" !;5i j;f. •». o,.„.
. ,:s ^r* - - ...... - »' -
Oitl TwntUS*tcartiii,nd ' ^ ' "dMS WHBRHA8, the present hospital owned k,nH f*1 75.000) DoBart to be used for the Holland A Chicago Railway Oo.. Waatera
Holleman Deweerd Auto Oo. auto rep. 18.90 •n'1 0l»«rat#d by the City of Hollmd, ' is PupPO*t ler**®,n*i ,Bd '‘luU'inf a munic*. Machine Tool Worka, Superior Pure Ice Co.,
I X L Machine Shop machine work 7.90 wh„olf17 LD^qu,,f- n  '“‘“u ,or ‘h* ^ and to all other persona IntereaUd:
Cits Tele Co rental and toll* 11.85 " HLREA8. the Common Council deems it' lh* !,urch**inf °f • nw •R* »houi,l _ . „ . . ,ii,rsh mc. *— ^ B.r
Edison Elec App. o. appliance rep*. 5.25 J^HtJes be provided: flj in nlml^r  Assessor* for the purpose of defraying that
Sir- .. ...... «>«“} r. ^ vf rrr^r^rrvr;.
Cl C. r«l «».10 Oo,- ' „ d„,d „  “Ji': l‘t ’S *»»». >M V.n RulU A». 1.
SlSllhUd oLk'cr Co., roil j’JttO 10, rnulp m“tS.|0h»H.I. — d ln,''“'!v' ri" Thou»nd (,!00b) Doll.r, oo III In 017 Moo to. poUk lupollw. Ko
B of P W. August light and |>ower 291.36 l,rov’d^ • suitable site therefor should the L Ko*- 8 to 10 incluelve. Five tlce la also hereby given, that tha eounell
. - common council determine to change the pres- Thousand (|5000) Dollars, Sept. 1, 1927; inj n0.rii 0r Assessor* of fh« t"*- t* Tt'!
910,094 62 hosplUl location at an estimated rout to ** ,0 15 inclusive. FWe. Thousanj
A’lowed and warrant* ordered issued.
The Board of Public Works reported the
enllecfon of 94909 75 L'ght, Water and
Ma'n Sewer Fund Collections.
Accepted and the Treasurer ordered charg
ed w'fh Uie amount.
the city of Holland of not to exceed On*
H—dred Seventy Five Thousind (9175,000)
land will meet at the tfftunrll BVejr it »»“•!
Dollars.
8e-»nd. That it is hereby determined and
t'ro--o*ed that the said amount of One Hun-
The sa d 1-oar.l recommended transfers dr,’d Evenly Five Thousand (9175,000) Dob 37 inclusive. Six Thousand (96000) Dollar*,
from the'r several funds to the B P W. 1*r'- ^ raised by loin and that for the pur. B*'** 1, 1932; Noa. 38 to 43 Inclusive. Six
rWnpniation Insurance fund in the sum of ’M'*“ ^ «*ld loan the bond* of the cltv of Thousand (98000) Dollar*. Sent. 1. 1933;
9175 20 Holland he iusued In the sum of One Hun- Kos. 44 to 49 Inclua've Six Thousand (98000)
Adopted and aurh transfer* ordered. , ' drfd Seventy-Five Thoiss.nd (9175 000) Dob
Th" trersurer renerted the collection of n the manner as follow* to-wit: Ore
•VI onnn '"m th» B«anJ of Public Work- hundred *event»-0v#- bond* with Interest eou
for taxes and rental. 9452.92 from Holland l«>nd* attached thereto, said twnd* to he de*-
Howiltal and 1553.27 from Bolhuia Lumber ignsted a* ,«eriea A Hospital Bonds,” and
k Mfg Co for cement sacks returned.
Acce-ited and the Treasurer ordered chart-
ed with the Amount.
(95000) Dollar*. Serf. 1, 1928; No*. 10 t«
20 Inclusive, Five Thouaand (95000) Del- city on Wednesday, October 5; 1921. at Tl^O*
F ve Thousand ^95000) lillaV* 0,C,°rk P’ M' t0 "‘‘d l,IHn>rnt ,l
1930: No," 30 4o niTelulKe s"* Thousand wh,rh time #nd ^  ^PorinnWy will he
(98000) Dollar*. Rent. 1, 1991: No*. 32 to given all persona interested' to be heard.
I>oll»r* 8<spt. 1. 1934; Nos. 50 to 55 inclu-
a've (98000) Dollars, Re*rt. 1 1935: No*
36 to 82 inclusive, Seven Thousand (97000)
Dollar*. S,-pt. I. 10:16; Nos. 63 to 60 h
rlutr've 8-vrn Thousand (97000) Dollars.
Dated, Holland, Michigan, 84ptember 12,
1921.
RICHARD OVERWEG,
3 ins. 8.15 22-29, 1921 CIU Clerk
' >w* : Five Thousand ($5000) Dollars. Sept
' 1926; Five Thousand ($5000) Dollars,
Sept I. 1927. Five Thousand ($5000) Dob
34.40
41.60
36.40
38 00
42-50
81.00
84 65
22.40
81.20
11.79
21 20
32.80
2.89
40/45
277 95
Peter G. Damstra,
Nick Kammeraad.
On motion of Aid. Lawrence,
The report was approved accepted and filed
Communications from Boards and Cltv
The C ty Engineer reported the collection
of $58.80 for sidewalk construction and re
pairs and 915 from sale of sand, and pre-
sented treasurer's receipt for the amount.
Acr-pkd md Ihe Tmiurer ordortd oh.r,.
ed with the amount.
The Clerk reported the collection of $907 - Thousand ( 9 5,0 0 0.0 0 ) Dollar*
50 settlement in full with the Jacobtu r„, . , 193o; ri, Thonssnd (16000'. Ren-.
KrokkeeEstate, and presented Treasurer's t ’981; R:x Tho«*and (96000). Dollar;,
receipt for the amount. Rep* 1. 1932; H*v Thousand (ifioofl). Retd
Adontrd and the treasurer ordered chart;- • 1933; flix Thousand (R6000) Dollars,
ed with the amount. Rept. 1, 1934; Six Thonsand ($6000) Do'-
Justice Den Herder reported the eollec- tar* Rept. 1. 1935 • Six Thousand ($6000)
lion of $12.70 Ordinance fines and officers' Dollar*. Sept. 1 1938: Seven Thousand
fees, and presented treasurer's receipt for ($7 000) IMIsr* 8"i>|. 1, 1937; Seven
to he resnertlvf |v numbered from one*to one Sept. 1, 1937; Non. 70 to 76 inclusive, Seven
hnnd->-d seventy-five (175) inclusive and to
he of like date, amount »nd interest except.
•'«? due dates and to he pa-able as fob
Thousand ($70004 Dollars, Se-I. 1 1938;
No*. 77 to 83 inclusive, Seven Thousand
(97000) D^lars, Sent. 1, 1939: Not H4 !i
P0 inclusive. Seven thousand ($7000) Do*, eobus Vander Wega H. P. Zwi«rlng$. O. T:
lars, Hept. 1, lb40; No*. 91 to 08 inrln- Bortna. W. J. Kievlt, and- aB «th*l*p$Yien*
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ABBEUSMENT
Oompulaory Snrar Oonn actions
To Frank Waltfra, Bert Brandt. L. E. Car-
rier, Alberta Milta. Julia Nsuhafer, Frank.
Sinke, Henry DeWeerd, O. Rlphagen, J$-
»ive. Eight Thousand ($8000) Dollars, Rent.
„ , . w. _. . 1. 1941; Kos. 99 to 106 inetusive. Eight
•.r*: Sept 1 19-8. Five Thousand ($5000) Th(miin,j (|HooO) Dollars, Sept. 1. 1942,
the amount. Thousand ($7000) Dottar*. Rent. 1. 1938;
XccejUed and the Treasurer ordered charg- R»vei Thousand ($7000) Dollar*. Rent. 1,
ed with the amount.
Fjigle Transfer t'\ freight
Qunby Kain Taper Oo, toilet paper
Tony HeMelinV use of motor boat
Mildred Sears, care *>f Annis
Holland City New* printing
62
12 40
10.00
20. CO
97.80
Allowed and vrerrnn**
14.054.26
irter-'d i**ued.
Offlcrs
i
Th following claim* approved by thi* T,'- 
brary Board September 19, 1021 were or 1
dered certified to the C mnrm Couneil fur
payment — .
Century Co. m*vt»'nf« $ .3"i
H W. WMron Ci. bool: 40
John Clark Co., bmks 7 53)
L ' rar'an of Congre** etrd* 6.18
Nat Georratibical Society, *ub. 4.00
ATbert Whitman A Co. tiodk* 28 s|
Fr « Book *tore subscription 8 00
Pri* Book Store suoplie* n io
L'hrsrv Bosrd. ra'h advsneed f^r light 9.02
R !.. Polk ft Oo. S’nte Gszetteer 12.00
P-oard of Public Work l-n»t>« 4.50
H R Hunting Co., Inc. hoertrs - 12.23
Baker ft Tavlor Co., do 137. 4r»
Marie K'.ferdink, service* 50 ro
Mr*. P. J. Mer»ilje, do 65 00
Dora Schertner, do 100 30
$448 '»4
Allowed nnd warrant* ordered i**ned. >
The following claim* approvedby th»
Park Board. September 10, 1921, w«-re t
dered certified to the common council f -r
payment :
Bd of Public Work* light $ 4.91
John Van Bragt, *upt. 75.00
II Xseuwsma, lat>or 42 04
Dirk Overweg do 40.94
A. Westerhof, do 41.80
J. Ver Houw, do 40 10
Maltus & Ware. exi»en*e* 15 50
$260.69
The Clerk reported interest, couiwna la-
the sum of $866.25 have been presented tir
payment and recommended that the Mayor
and Clerk he instructed to isaue a voucher
for the amount.
Adopted and voucher ordered issued.
103'»: Seven Thousand ($7000) Dollar*,
Rent l. 1940; E'ght Thousand ($8000) Do'
tar*
Doi'erx
($8000) Dollar*. Sent. 1, 1048;, Eight
thoe.and ($8000) Dollar*. Rent. 1. 1044;
, Eight Thousand (96')00) Dollars, Sept. 1.
i 194.5- Nine Thousand ($9000) Dollar*. Rept.
1 I, 19(6; Nine Thousand ($9000) Dollars.
No*. 107 to 114 inclusive Eight Thousand
($8000 ('Dollar* Rent 1. 1943; Noa. 115 to
122 inclurive, E'ght Thousand ($8000) Ijio1
tar*. S'->t 1. 1944; Noa. 123 to 130 inrlulllv.'
Eight Thousand ($8000) Dollars. Rent. 1,
1945; Nos. 131 to 139 inclusive, Nine Thou,
sand ($9000) Dollar* 8wM. |, 1046; No*.
140 to 14H inclusive. Nine Thousand ($9000)
Dollar*. Rent. 1. 1947: No*. MO to 157 in-
clusive, Nine Thousand (99000) Dollara,
8*1 rt, 1. 1948; No*. 158 to 166 inclusive.
Nine Thousand ($9000) Dollars. Rept. 1,
1949; No*. 167 to 175 inclusive Nine Thon-
sand ($9000) Dollars Sn'it. 1, 1950; togetlnr
Instereated.
Take Notice:— That the roll of th* •pvctxl *
assessment heretofere made bf the B“-w‘
of Assessors, by order of the Cemmor (jiL.tr .
cil, for sewer connections in the aanltary
district when ordered to be mad* by the
Common Council against your preaim In
said roll la now oo file in my ofle* for pub.
lie Inspection.
Nolle* la hereby given that the OomuHir •
Council and Board of Asiesaori will neat at
the Couneil Rooms on Wedaesday, Oetobor A
1921, at 7:30 P. M., to revlaw laid MMi*
T!"> Board of Avsesaors submitted special
assessment roll of the lots and lands com-
prising the East 9th St. and GerriUen St
Paving Sneckt /’sesament diatrict.
The roll was ordered filed in the clerk'*
i office and numbered, and th? clerk instruct'd
to g've notice that the council and board of March and" the fir«t dav of September.
* Sept. 1, 1 42. F.igh Th • 1 of Mirrh ^ n(1 g^tomber of ewch year.” will be given all parsons intersitoi $•» W-
( ) ybr. hMrd.
( f NO. /
On motion -'of Aid. Prins,
Raid resolution prevailed by aye* and
nay* a* follow* :
Aye* — Aid*. Frina, Vanden Brink Brieve.
Laeprple, Kammeraad. Br'nkman, Lawrenee.
Damstra, Wiersma. and Vander Hill — 10.
Nay*— ’None — 0.
The Oity Attorney jireaented a commuph-a
t'on from the Michigan Public Utilities
Rept I. 1947; Nine $(9000) Dollar*. Ren*
1. 1948; Nine Tho»*and ($9000) Dollar*.
Rept 1. 1949- N!ne Thousand ($9000) Do*-
lara Sent. 1 1959; the Ixinds to draw Inte"-
erat at the rate of six iter cent par annum,
unyirhle semi-annnallv on the first day of
of
Dated, Holland, Michigan, September 13/
1921.
RICHARD OVERWEG.
Sins Sept. 15-22-29 Oily Olirk.
WEST
the, rej'ort of the Director of Poor for tl e
two week* ending September 21, 1921, th
the »um of 976 00.
The commit the on aid-walks to whom was
referred the communication relative to the
deplorable condition of the aidewalks on th-
east shir of College avenue between 12’h
a-id 15th streets reported that noKce* to
have same repaired had heretofore been serv-
ed on the owners at the respective premise*.
Adopted.
Report of Select Committees
The special committee to whom was rcf?e
red the petition of John Wagner reported
a* follows :
To the Honorable, the Mayor
and the Common Council of
the Citjr of Holland:
Gentlemen —
Your committee to whom was re-
ferred the communication nnd peti-
tion of John Warner, beg leave to re-
port: — -
We find that the chief of police T,d*tnt;“
dismissed Mr. Wagner for the fol-
lowing reasons: violating the rules of c«r. sw-kew. patrolman
the department, in that he was dis- Peter Bontcko*, do
loyal And insubordinate. Your com- c^rapr •-
mittee has carefully investigated Trvin 1Mf„on rto
these charges and is convinced that Frank Van Ry, chief
the chief was fully within his rights •T<)hn Kno11'
in his action and your committee rec- f ""USin
ommends that the petition of Mr Board of Public Work*, lamp
Wp.gner be filed.
It became very apparent however,
Af1/)Tr»8 ard warrant* ordered iwued.
Tb? following claims anproved by tbe
board of police andf fire foinAilssloner* cl
a meeting held SeptraAirr 19. 1921. wer-
ordered certified to tke common council fW
av^sors will meet at the council rooms an
Wednesday, October 19, 1921 at 7:30 p. m
to review said roll*.
Th<* O'ty Engineer reported the sum of
$4 6G5.GS due the WlHIte Road Construc-
tion. Go., on the Ninth street paving contract
Adopted and a warrant ordered isaued on
the city treasurer in payment 'f the amount
The city engineer reported *hat pursuant
to flic. 6 of an Ordinance of the city of
Holland entitled, "An Ordinance R-lative
to re'nyln^' and renniring sidewalk'” h° ha t
rons'meted sidewalk* adjacent to L’t 7 Mr
$448 '14 Brjde Addition and Lot* 211 and 216 8tck.*-
tee Ur-*. Addit'on.
AdoMod and the on*t and expense of Mine
order'd a**p«*ed against the several pren-
isea n« •"er'Ami. .. A
t.;*y eng!ne-r Hultmitted ils-s. snecifi-
»*t!0"s and estimate of cost of .rading.
rtra-'-inr and otherwise im"roving — ‘ 19'*i
«tr-et f--n the center line of First Aveir'
ti :ho Wv.it line of Columbia .V venue with
r-:r.1iin*d curb and gutter and fi" water-
I .-.nnd ma-adatn tia*e. Total estimated co t
’n'b'd'ng interest 832.800.34.
Filed in the clerk’* office for public exam
’net'— a-l the elirk Instructed to f'-e n-.
tke that the council will meet at *he Coum
room- on Wednesdav, O.-tobor 19, 192V it
7*30 ” M. to hoar objection* and atlgg^*
tlons to aaid proposed improvement.
Thi’ Mayor reported that M. Goldman In 1
catted his atteniion to defeci* int the. aid.*
walk abntt'ng hi* premlaes at the northea t
errner of 8th street and Columbia avenue.
Referred to the committee on sidewalk*.
I Motions and Rosolntlons
Op motion of Aid. Damstra.
.The mayor and clerk were authorixed and
V ,1 ,‘1 r-.mmis.lon relative to the bgh tension wire*
each year both pr'nclpal and interest to .e f |K_ n ..... rw..,,*- «n ooth
natd at the office of the Treasurer of the
PROPOSED IMPROVEMENT OF
NINETEENTH STREET
Notice la hereby givep that at a meeting
of the Ooumon Council of the City of Hot
Cltv of Holland, and
That for th- purt»o*e of paying the inter-
eat on the above bond* a* the same become
due. there shall be annually 'evled on the
taxable pronerty of the said city of Hotlanl,
end annually assessed and collected, the fol-
lowing taxes i
In the year 1922 accrued interest at the
$175,000 from tb'
Ninth street from Lincoln avenue to Oen
*«n street and GerriUen street from 9th
8th rfreeU.
Unfinished Business .
On motion of Aid. Brteve.
2.99
12.90
10.15
Board of Public Worka. water and
light • $1117 43
64.50
64.00
63:0.)
40 00
50.00
70 81
2 50
5 00
1 8.50
. .30
Eaal End Blcvete Shop, battery spring 1A27
Game well F A Tel Co ., Oamewell
to your committee In ita investiga- Vncr crowing tender
tions, that there wa something fundi- ptix Tele Co., rehui and toil
mentally wrong In the whole depart- Holland City News card*i. ; Fred ZhUrnnan. janitor
*?r n j wu T> 4 , , ‘ Ran. Pl.ggenhocf, do
We find that the Board, as a whole joe Ten Brink?, do
does not exhibit sufficient interest in J<*n Knoll, do
the affaire of the department That
very seldom is the entire board pres- j. voa, gasoKn?
ent at its scheduled meetings and H. P. Hug«nhoiti taking depositiona
frequently the lack of a quorum | 815 7g
makes it necessary to <‘hunt up” an ind wrint, ordfrwl l85Ued/
additional member to insure legal The foBowitjc elaima approved by th? utint oiup _____ _ _____ ___
confirmation of the payroll. This dis- fl«»rd of P,unb,i!0^’o^k, k{ * lDr.!,fM Kammeraad. Lawrence. . Damstra. Dykstra
interestednes. on the part of individ- , ^ h, CocaoX)n ooUBcU tor payment: "
ual members of the board tends to ^  Roy b. ammpion 8upt. 9200.33
reduce the efficiency of the whole Gerrit Appiedom, clerk • 62 53
borrd, .„d doohion, on important ; ««»
matters are frequently postponed Henry 0eerds, treasurer
with great possibilities of finally be- Abe Nauta aas’t 8upt.
ing entirely neglected. I A- E M<! chiefengineer
spirit, that the members of the board June* AnnU, do
first of all make a more earnest ef- Fred Slikkers, do
fort to attend the meetings of ttie | irem%a
board regularly. That they should “r<Ki toith. do
so arrange their business ami pleas-
ures as to make it possible to do bo!
and realize that the people have n
right to demand, and expect that of-
rials chosen by them to fill the pub- Ch*" T(,r Beek linwn<n
lie offices, give their best attention wlfter D^Tflff do
r*te of
date of
«:x n< r cent on
i*»ue
in the year 1923 the
In the year 1924 the
in •he rear I0n" tb i
In the year 1926 the
In the year 1927 the
In Ihe year 1024 the
Tu the year lO-’O th’
In the .year 1930 the
In the year 1931 the
»n the year 1932 the
In the veer 1933 the
In the year 1934 the
In the vear 1935 the
In the vear 1980 the
In • *.« year 1987 the
’n the year 1038 Ihe
In tit $ year 1939 the
In- ihe year 1340 thq
in the year 1941 the
In the year 1942 the
In tbe ye^r 194:; tile
In the year 1944 the
In the year 1045 the
In the year 1946 the
In the year 1947 the
In the year 1946V the
In the year 1949 the
In he year 1950 the
and *n‘d taxes or so mu<
*um of 810.500 09.
*um of $10,590 09
n -f 8’0*n,'09.
sum. of 910.500.00.
aum of 910.?.00 09.
sum of 9 9.000.00.
sum of “I 9 600 00,
sum tl $ 9,300.00.
$ 9 000.0".
$ H 610 09.
$ 8 260 00.
9 7,020 09.
$ 7.560.00
$ 7.200.09.
$ 6,780 00.
$ 6 369 00.
$ 5.940.00
sun
sum
sum
sum
sum
sum
sum
sum
sum
0/
of
of
of
of
of
of
of
of
of
of
of
of
of
of
of
of
sum of
sum .of
silm of
of the Consumer* Power Company on 29th )an(j held Wednesday September 21, 103t,•trect. the following resolution* were adopted.Filed. Resolved. That 19th street from the center
On mot’on of Alii. Brieve, line of First Avenue to the Went line cf
Saturday. October 22. was designated i* Columbia avenue, be graded, drained, and
th" day for holding registration for the *pe otherwise improved together with tbe eon-
rial e’edtlon to tie held Tuesday. November atructlon of a combined curb and gutter, and
1. 1921^and tbe following 'da'-es were desig- a six Inch waterbound macadam ba»f, and
nated for bolding such registration and fur that such Improvement shall Include the cor
holding th? *p«“ci»’ elert'on to W held on strurtion of the neceaaary manholes, catch
the said Tupstlay. November I. 1921. basin*, and anpronche* -in said portion of said
FiM Ward — 2nd Storv of Engine House No. street, said inuirovemcnt being conaldered a
2. 106 E «th Rtr»et. , necessary pifblle Improvement: that such
Hivond Ward— No. 145 K ver Avenue. im|iroving tm done In aroordance with the
Third Ward — O. A. R. R'«>m*. Basement jijgj* diar**m* and profile of the work pr?-
Ploor . City Hall corner River Avenue p,red hy the City Engineer and now on fik-
and Elect nth street. * jn jj,* office of the Ct” Clerk; that the coH
Fourth Ward — •Foiling Place. 301 First Ave, >nd expense of such improvement
ra,h \T.rt-p,"i^ fik., Ost. *. |h(, ,,,,,,,,, „rWn.
and State street. .
Sixth Ward— Basement floor. Van Raall- Av. gutters. crosswalk. manhole*. catch-
H<hool House, on Van Ilaalto Avj., Vasin end approach?* a* aforesaid be
between 19th and 20th street. ‘ paid partly from the General fttrect Fund ofAdjmirned. the oity and partly by apwlet aasysment
Richard Overweg CHv Clerk. u)>on the lands lot* and premises abutting
upon that nart of 19th atreet from the cen-
- - - - - — - ---- ~ ,pr ilnr 0f Fir,t avenue to the weal line of
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT Columbia avenue as follows:
• urn
sum
sum
sum
sum
sum
*nm
8 3 660 (M) mer. Henry R. 8. l.uaar, City of IIo!!an l
Albert P. Kiel*, Gerrit Ter Vree. Dick De
fraved l»y special assessment upon the lota
and lands or parts of lots and landa abuMlng
iiiiltilMii
the Board of Assessors fir General Afreet Fund of the city: that tV
i;. necessary !••} con wnirn inc council u*» ... .
to hood* are now M)1 levied for cs<h of the above .d #nd lH(rni, ,)V ^ nacial aMcssmcnt for tin* eludi* all the land*, lot* and nremiae* abut-
naymd years. . Paving and otnerwise improving of Ninth t*ng on said part of said atmt^ It W ^eny
! That for the purpose of paying 'the prnc. StrfPt fron, th,. west line of liincoln Aver.ne of Holland; also the atreet Intersections
»*al ''n-the al>ove named bond* a* th? »*,0' to the- Mftt line of Oarretson Street and ^  where said part J>t 19th street. Intfriectl .
beromr due there shall annually W kvle*l Garrestaon ffireeiTrom Ninth to Eighth Sti. other street*: all of which lota, lands ardThe itaimatton of Fred KamfeJ-beek as a beromn due mere snair u uun; (iarrestaon wired irom ninui w e.ignin m . oiner siree.* <
v nJ) r Board of Police and»Fire Com- 1 An the taxable property In the «»ld city of k* now on file in my office for public luapec- premises a* herein *et forth to be designated
mi^cro ta^?; b^he rou^^t a Se" HolUnd an aliX ‘"d coated. «ioD. Notice is alec hereby given that th.* .nd declared to con.Wnte .
held Sent. 7. 1921, wa* taken from the . tax sufficient, to raise the following sums -. Council and Board of Assessors of thaCKy ment district to defray t hit par 1in* h»ld Sept. 7, 1921.
2 90
«« On motion of Aid. Brieve.
fiVnn The resignation of Fred Kamferbeek. a* a
QT member of the Board of Police and Fire
n« Commissioners was accepted with regrets,
n „ Aid. Laepple, moved that the council prv
.'o<i reed to appoint a member of the board )f
.In Police and Fire Commlsslonere to fill tb*
5 00 v*r,n<‘Jr caused by the resignation of Fr J
_ _ Kamferbeek.
Said motion did not prevail by yeas auu
nays as follows: , _ , » ,
Yeas— Aids. Prins, Laepple. Brinkman— 5.
Nays — Aids. Blue Vanden Brink, Brieve,
Adjourned unttlv Friday Sept. SS] 192i;
7:30 P. M.
Holland Midi.. Sept. 23. 1921
The Common Council met 4»tirsuant to al
104 17 jemrnment and was called to order by theMavor. • „ .
100.00
80.00 den Brink, Briere, Laepple, Kammeraad
a tax aufficlenl to raise the follow
i In the vear 1928 the sum or
In the year 1927 the sum of
In tbe year 1928 the sum of
In the ear 1029 the sum of
' In the year 1930 the sum of
In tbe year 1931 the mum of
In the year 1032 the sum of
In the year 1933 the sum of
In the yeJt 1934 the sum of
In the year 1935 the sum of
; 7«» the year
1936 the sum of
In the year 1037 the sum of
i T» the year 1938 the sum of
'lU the year 1939 the sum of
. In, the year 1940 the sum of
la- tha ua$-lfiAl— Aha . itun
In the year 1942 the sum of
In the year 1943 the sum of
! In the year 1944 th* sum of
|Tn the year 1945 th# sum of
In the year 1946 the sum of
.In the year 1947 thi sum of
' In the year 1948 the sum of
1 Tn th# year 1949 the sum of
.In the year 1950 the sum of
$5000.00.
$5000.00.
$5000 00.
95000.00.
$5000 09.
$6000 00.
$6000 00.
$6000.00.
96000.00
$6000 00.
$7000 00.
$7000.00.
$7000.00.
$7000 00.
$7000.00.
98000-00
98QOO 00.
$8000.00
$8000 00.
$8000.00.
99000.00.
$9000.00.
$9000.00.
$9000 00.
$9000.00.
of Holland will meet at the Council room in of Imnrovlo* •‘art of 19lh atreet In the m*’’-
said cHy on Wednesday, October 19, 1921, ner hereinbefore set forth, said district to be
at 7:30 o'clock P. M.. to review Ifid asse**- known and designated as the ’ Pin'r'f",h
ment at which time and place opportunity Rtreei Rpec'al Atreet A«*c*«ment IMrtrict NO
will be given all persons Interested to l-e 2 In the Cltv of Holland.”
heard.
Dated, Holland, Mich., Rept. 20. 1921.
Richard Overweg,
8ept.20— Oct-0 13 OHy Clerk.
JJJJ Brinkman. Lawrence, Dumstra, Vander Hill, j 0J. M thereof as may be necessary to
70.00
70.90
John De Boer, coal pauer
John Den Uyl, do
0. J. Rozaboom 19th 8t. Sta Ttft
Fred Rozeboom 28th Stk Sta do
J. P. De Feyter, line foreman
62 50
48.00
82 00
nnd energy in the discharge of their
duties, which they have accepted and
promised to do under a solemn oath.
Less than this is treason, and if any
man finds that he cannot do this, he
should make room for one who can Pred Wi*!; ,tbor ,
and will Clarence Parker do
_ __
Guy Pond electric meterman
Henry Zoet lee. meter tester
Martin Kammeraad troubleman
Vhas. Voa., storekeeper
Lane Kamerling, water Inspector
Sam Altbuis, water meterman
Keanetb Buttles do
Wlerama and the clerk.
The reading of minutes and the* regular
«o'en order of business was suspended.
Jacob Japplnga petitioned for licens# to
conduct a bowling alley at 178 River avenue
a* no and presented bond at required with F. fl.
o a Dnlyea and Martin Vander Bie as sureties.
Referred to the committee on licenses.
The clerk rnported that pursuant to in
atructlon* from the Council he had giv-n
r*ot!ce of the proposed oaving of 18th stre«'.
from the west line of Maple Avenue to tV
cast lino of First Avenue and from th>
In o* wort line of First avenue to the east line of
50 85 Vfcn Rmi,# avpnue with a two Inch asphsl-
6H 00 tie wearing course and of the time and pl*v
for hearing objections and suggeations to
78 48 same and that no objections have been fil»d
5“ th« <*•*'• °®fe'13.80 The council heard objections and *ngge«
®'20 tions to said proposed improvement.
11.53 On motion of Aid. Kammerasd, *
72.20
70.54
78.48
73. 4t
71.40
72.08
create a oinking fund sufficient to redeem tb*?
above bonds at maturity and taid taxes in
the sums above mentioned are now so levied
for the veor* above mentioned: and«aad
t«vrs or *o much thereof as may be necea.
sary shall be aaseseed and, collected in each
oMh* above years, .nd s.id t.xee sh.ll be
a pulled only to the puiw nsmed
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That all
monevs rollected from the above taxes to-
gether with any and all other moneys which
the Council may appropriate for the^ayment
of the principal or interest of the above
bonds, shall be paid into a separate fund «
be known a* -“Series A Hospital Bond*,
Rink'ng Fund, which fund ia hereby estatp
llshed.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That tbe
moneys assessed and collected as abose
forth constituting said "Series A Hospital
Bonda” Sinking Fund shall ba uaod
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT
Paving Ninth Stmt
To Dr. F. J. Sohouten Estate, P. A. Kiel*
Holland Rusk Co., P. Vanden Tak, John
Rank, J$hn Luidesna, L- J- Simmons, Le Ro*
Cobb, Reuse Sybesma, Elisabeth Eby, Pero
Marquetto Railway Co., A. Smeenge, Mari*
0. Slowinski A. D. Goodrich, John Arend-
horit, E. J. Harrington Estate, Mrs. M. E.
Ward, Johannes Browera, Peter Prim, Henry
Meengs, Loula Van Hartaveld, Frank Vtn
Ry, Frank Girard, Pearl F. Collina, C. L.
Zeran, R. Berkompas, Percy Osborne, W.
Preston Seott, Mrs. C. B. Hopkins, Joa^fc
Rowan, Jacob Lokker, A. Klooster, 0. Beldt,
Ed Slreur Wm. Arendshorst, Fred Beeuwkej,
John Du Mes, 0. J. Lokker, J. F. White,
W. Stephan, Harry Doeaburg, Samuel M.
Zwemer, R. N. De Merell, J. Y. Huisenga U
Oo., Jeanetto Roetmab, Edward Velning,
City of HoHaud, H. Boone Estate, John Pea-
sink, W. 0. Walsh, A. Steketee Estate,. John
Alberti, John 8. Dykstra, Charles Stringer,
Jennie Oostetna, John De Footer, A. Vi*-
cher Estate Mrs. M. Van Doom Eatate, G.
Van Haaften, M. Wykhuizen, Henry KraVcr
Pig. A Htg. Co., W. H. Predeaux, Stollt
Clark, SeNi Nibbelink, Standard Oil Co
Resolved that the profile, diagram, pl»ts.
plans and estimate of cort of th# proposed
improvement of 19th street from the f*nter
line of First Avenue to the weat line of Col-
umbia Avenue. $>e deposHed 4o th>
the Clerk for public examination and that
the Clerk be Instructed to giro n®‘k* th,r‘*
nf of the proposed Improvement and of the
district to be assessed therefor, by publish-
ing notice of the same for two weeks ard
that Wedn»die ihe l«*h 4$y of October A.
D. 1921 at 7:30 o'clock p. m. be and la here
by determined as the time when the coupe IT
will meet at the couneil rooms to consider
anv suggestion* or objections that may be-
mad? to said a«sessfi»ent district, improve-
ment, diagram, profile and estimate of coet.
Richard Ovarwag. City Clerk.
Dated Holland. Mich., Sbpt. 26th, 1021.
Sept. 29-Ort. 0-18.
At Fennvllle the center of the
fruit belt, Elberta and Prolific peach-
es are coining into the markets daily
and very jood prices are reported!.
The Fennville Fruit Exchange was
forced to work all day on Sunday
with a full crew because of tha
large amount of fruit brought in-
The Fennville Canning Co. began
packing peaches Monday and ia short'
of help. Bartlett pears are being
picked and brought in daily. The
crop ia not as large as last year but
will mean more money to the grow-
Aa yet there hits befen no
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1st to 3d— Unsettled Period. Blustery and cloudy weather at all
WAQ+ltar FnrAf act p°iDt8 10 thc Wcst and Southwe#t- Foggy and rainy in theffealllCr lUlCLaOl Southern and Eastern states. 4th to 8th-Cold Period. Falling
APTARFR 1 Q91 temperature with killing troats as far south as Oklahoma, Ten-’ nessee and Georgia. Dangerous gales on the Great Lakes and
North' Atlantic coast. 9th t. lah-Plcaanot P..l«l._Cl«.r weather with r!aing temperature om the Rocky
moontain rtgioo, upper Uiaaoorl and Ulaaiaaippl ri«r valleya. D«np and foggy throughout the East. 13th to
17- Frosty Period. Light frost in New York and New England. Sharp and crisp weather in all sections of the
West and Northwest. Gales In the Gulf states. 18th to 22d-Cloudy Period. Threatening weather in the West
ard Southwest sections. Cloudy and foggy fn the region of the Great Lakes and along the North Atlantic coast.
23d to 26th -Rain Period. Heavy rainfall and floods in the Ohio river basin and Middle Atlantic states. Vari-
able tjr unsettled weather in the Southern states. 27th to 31st-Cold Wave. Abrupt fall of temperature in the
Northwast, Lake region, Middle Atlantic and New^ngljnd states. Snow flunies in the Rocky mountain region
and Canada.
_
